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O&kim residents block roads and demonstrate yesterday. (Rafi WenmaVbrael San)

Ofakim shuts down for day
to protest

UAT COLUNS and Mm

Hundreds of angry O&kim resi-

dents blocked traffic, burned tires

and garbage bins, and clashed

with police yesterday to protest

die city’s rising unemployment
Stores were shut schools were

closed, and municipal services

paralyzed as tire town protested its

jobless rate. The official rate was
reported on Monday to be 143
percent, but locals insist tbe real

unemployment rate is closer to

20%.
*T do not see an end to this

unemployment” Mayor Micha
Herman told Israel Radio. “We
need to find real solutions, and it is

clear that without massive help we
will not be able to do so.”

Leading tbe protests were tbe

city's own employees, who st31

have not gotten their November

salaries. Tbe Interior Ministry has

acknowledged a municipal deficit

of NIS 20.fi million, but says it

will not cover tbe debt unless

Netanyahu creates

emergency panel to tackle

unemployment, Page 13

dozens of workers are fired, city

services slashed, and property

taxes raised 20 percent

In reality, Herman said, tbe

deficit is NIS 32m, and while die

city is willing to negotiate a recov-

ery plan, it cannot make tbe deep

cuts and cany out die dismissals

tbe ministry wants.

“The national tables on unem-

ployment were published, and
againO&kimleads the list Wfe are

demanding that die prime minister

come up with a special solution

for O&kim, since O&kim is not

like other towns in tbe country.”

Police at first tried to disperse

tbe demonstrators blocking tbe

main roads, bur then closed tbe

road between the dry and the Gilat

and Magen junctions for an hour
and a quarter; farcing cars that

were approaching O&kim to drive

off onto dirt roads and through

adjacent fields.

“Last week taxi drivers earning

NIS 24,000 blocked roads in Tel

Aviv forhours, and no one tried to

stop diem,” shouted one demon-
strator into a buHbom. “We earn

less that NIS 2300. but us drey try

toremove, becausewe areO&kim
and not Tel Aviv.“

Meretz has filed another no-con-

fidence motion in tbe prime minis-

ter, citing nnempkjymeot as the

main issue issue.

“This government lives in a
bubble and doesn’t heed its do-
zens’ needs,” said Meretz whip
HaimOron.
Tbe Knesset Interior Committee

held an emergency meeting on the

situation in O&kim.'Herman was
unable to get to the session, how-
ever, because be was busy trying

to help several protestorswho had
bees arrested.

Committee chairman Sallah

Tarif (Labor) described the situa-

tion in O&kun as “a catastrophe

that cannot be ignored.”

Ze'ev Boim (Likud), who came
to die meeting after visiting die

town, said die dotation than is

difficult.Boim «s»jrl immediate aid

was required and also a program
to provide jobs.

Anti-ALS
drug omitted

from basket
By JUDY SIEGEL

The Health Ministry is making

efforts to ensure drat 70 victims of

Lou Gehrig’s disease will get a

medication that can slow their

decline.

The neurological disorder, known
as amyotrophic lateral sclerosis

(ALS), affects some 200 Israelis,

but nearly a third can be helped by
rilazoJe (known commercially as

ROotex). The drug costs NIS 2,000

a month, but it was not included by

the Health Ministry in the list of 14

vital drugs being added to the bas-

ket of health services.

ALS causes the wasting of mus-
cles of the arms and legs and can

spread to most of tbe body. It results

from a breakdown oftbe nerves that

supply tbe muscles where they

begin - in the brain and spinal coni
There is no cure, and it can cause

death within two to five years.

S3-, of Ramat Hasharon, whose
ALS symptoms appeared a few
years ago, called The Jerusalem

Post to protest against the health

funds’ refusal to pay for tbe drug.

See BASKET, Page 7

Rabies claims third fatality

in space of 13 months
By JUDY SIEGEL
and UAT COLLINS

A 58-year-old man from tbe

western Galilee village of Judetda

died of rabies yesterday. He is the

third victim of the disease in 13

months - after three decades
passed without a single case in

Israel.

The man, whose identity was

Gil’s trial

opens today
By IHCHAL YUDELMAH

The trial ofYehuda GO, die senior

Mossad agent charged with falsify-

ing information, is to open in Tel

Aviv District Court today. Court

President Meoahem San and Judges
Haim Ptirai and Uri Goien wfli hear

the case behind closed dons.
Gil, 63, of Gedera, is being

charged with giving his superiors

false information about Syria’s

positions on the peace talks, with

the intention ofdamaging national

security. The maximum penalty

for this offense, which is included

in the espionage category, is 15

years in prism.

Gil, who allegedly pocketed the

money intended for his Syrian

“source,” also is charged with
theft by a civil servant and fraud.

- See GIL, Page 7

not revealed, arrived at Nahariya
Government Hospital a few days
ago with symptoms of the incur-

able disease and scratches on his

face and hands. He bad not
reported any animal bites to the

authorities, and thus did not
receive in time the protective vac-

cine that would have saved his

life.

Last month a girl from

Kalansuwa died of rabies, a year
after an IDF soldier died of die ill-

ness after being bitten by an
unidentified animal _

Panic caused by the soldier’s

death has greatly increased the

number of reports about encoun-
ters with suspicious animals
brought to district health offices.

See RABES, Page 7

The Jerusalem Post Bookstore

has gone

VIRTUAL
Come visit us in Cyberspace.

The JP bookstore is on to the Internet -

WWW.JPOSTSTORE.COM
And you can also reach us by e-mail, fax

and phone.

From this Friday, December 19, our store

in downtown Jerusalem will be closed.

Our new technology will expedite the

processing of orders and improve

service.

We look forward to serving you.

Sharon: PM is

jeopardizing

national security
Cabinet meets again today over redeployment

By JAY BUSHHSKT

National Infrastructure Minister

Ariel Sharon accused Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu
yesterday of sacrificing security

interests in tbe quest for a pullback

plan for the West Bank.
“I have always made every

effort to maintain this govern-

ment, bat it was tbe right thing to

do until you readied tire limits of
endangering national interests,

and unfortunately you are about to

cross that line ” Sharon shouted.

He asserted that if his map was
not accepted by the cabinet “there

will be no basis for a government
that does not relate to security

interests.”

“Don’t wave your finger at me,"-.

Netanyahu shouted back.

Following this raucous, incon-

clusive session, the cabinet decid-

ed to reconvene today in its search

for ah interim consensus on the

scope of tire JDFs next witbdraw-

aL
. Netanyahu wQl then be able to

report oo the results to US
Secretary of Slate Madeleine
Albright at their meeting tomor-
row.

A senior government official

said tire participants did not focus
on the percentage of territory to be
banded over to tbe Palestinian

Authority. “No percentages were

3 setter leaders threaten

to topple govt, Page 2

discussed,” he said.

However, be contended that

Netanyahu will be able to present

Israel’s redeployment plans “in

general terms.” He said the requi-

site maps will not. be ready for

submission to Albright and her
staff'-

' - :

primp -minister is B£t lean-

ing toward either themap present-

ed by the IDF or tiiat presorted by

Sharon, he said.

Asked by Transport Minister

Yitzhak Levy ifhe intends to show
Albright the maps under consider-

ation and to discuss the percentage

of territory to be relinquished,

Netanyahu replied, “That is not

true.”

This prompted Foreign Minister

David Levy to warn teat “if you

are not serious and don’t intend to

show anything to the secretary of

state, I will reject your invitation

to fly with you to Paris and
Luxembourg.”

“I don’t know what is worse -

for yon to boycott the trip or join

it,” Sharon quipped.

Industry and Trade Minister

Natan Sharansky expressed satis-

faction that the cabinet was grap-

pling with the strategic problems

involved in carrying out a rede-

ployment. But he regretted that it

took an impending meeting with

Albright for this to be given a seri-

-ous airing;

£ee SHARriN, Page 2
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IWo-thirds of da]ms linked to Swiss accounts
Two-thirds of people who have filed claims for dormant

Holocaust-era accounts at Swiss banks have already been con-

finned as apparently having rights to the money, an international

panel said yesterday.

But the American chairman of the independent committee

supervising the return of the assets of Nazi victims said the

process is going slower than he would like. “I am as impatient

and frustrated as other people, but this is the nature of the prob-
lem," said Paul Volcker.

Some 6,600 claims have been filed, Volcker said. Of those,

4,500 have been confirmed as authentic. AP

Kohl’s foes seek probe of neo-Nazis in military

Keeping up pressure on Germany's battered defense minister,

opposition parties yesterday demanded a wide-ranging parlia-

mentary probe into rightist extremism in the military. Lawmakers
from die Social Democrats and the environmentalist Greens said

the inquiry, due to start January 14, should look beyond a 1995
speech by convicted neo-Nazi terrorist Manfred Roeder at a mili-

tary academy that triggered the probe. Fearing an election year

embarrassment. Kohl’s forces plan to negotiate with the opposi-
tion to limit die inquiry to die Roeder case. AP

TTved Papon attacks prosecution

At his trial yesterday, Maurice Papon, chief police inspector of
Bordeaux during World War n, lashed out at prosecutors as they

asked about his alleged role in a July 1942 roundup of Jews.
“Acquit Bousquet, condemn Papon: you’d be happy with

that!" be cried oul Rene Bousquet was France’s chief of police

during the war. He was killed on the eve of his war crimes trial

in 1993.

Papon is die highest-ranking official of the pro-Nazi Vichy
regime to stand trial for crimes against humanity.

He remained silent when Prosecutor Marc Robert asked why
he went beyond Nazi orders and arrested Hungarian, Greek and
Tbrkish Jews. AP

Teenager could be paralyzed from glue sniffing

A teenager in the North who was seriously injured by stiffing

glue may suffer some permanent paralysis, Israel Radio reported

last night.

Haifa district police spokesman SupL Moshe Nisan said the

16-year-old boy was admitted to Bnai Zion Hospital
' (Rothschild) Monday night with breathing difficulties. Nisan

said police are trying to combat glue-sniffing by giving talks at

schools about its dangers. David Rudge

PA postpones census
Palestinian officials said yesterday they are postponing the cen-

sus due to the reluctance of east Jerusalem residents to take part

and interference from the Israeli government At a press confer-

ence in Ramallah yesterday, PA Minister for Jerusalem Affairs

Faisal Husseini said east Jerusalem residents fear Israeli retribu-

tion for participating in die census. The census is necessary in

order to make plans for the future, he said, especially when
Jerusalem becomes die capital of the Palestinian state. Husseini

did not rule out the possibility of another body carrying out die

census, noting that a census taken in 1996 was carried out by a
private college. Margot Dudkevitch and Mohammed Najib

Livnat on way to meet PoiiaRl

Communications Minister Limor Livnat is traveling to North
Carolina today to meet with Jonathan Pollard, who is serving a

life sentence in a federal prison for spying for Israel. Last

month. Absorption Minister Yuli Edeistein became die first min-

ister to meet with Pollard.

Although Pollard engaged in a rogue operation, Livnat said,

be is now an Israeli citizen and, after 12 years in an American
prison, he should be freed. Marilyn Henry

Bethlehem promises pilgrims

a more religious Christmas
By PATRICIA GOLAH

Christmas Eve celebrations in

Bethlehem this year may be less

rowdy and more religious.

The two Christmas seasons since

the Palestinian Authority took over

control of the town in December
1995 were more nationalistic than

religious in rone. But following

complaints by the town’s
Christians and religious pilgrims

who resented the street party

atmosphere and rowdy behavior by
Moslem youths, this Christmas
Eve, visitors to Bethlehem’s
Manger Square will be screened by
the Palestinian Police.

“We have planned that only those

who are wishing and willing to pray

will be present in the square this

year,” Bethlehem Mayor Hanna
Nasser said yesterday at a news
conference for the Foreign Press

Association. “It’s not a matter of
keeping Moslems out," he insisted,

“It’s a question of leading the way
and giving pilgrims a chance to

attend Midnight Mass better than in

other years. We’re not going to ask

anyone their religion."

The midnight mass at SL
Catherine’s, the Catholic church
which abuts the Church of the

Nativity, will be shown on a laige

TV screen on the square, and rows
of chairs set up.

Meanwhile, preparations for the

millennium have begun. Nasser
said that as many as five million

tourists are expected between now
and the end of 2000, including one
million Russian pilgrims.

Nasser said he doubts that Pope
John Paul n would visit unless
there is permanent settlement
between Israel and the

Palestinians that includes an
agreement on Jerusalem.

“I myself do not advise the pope
tocome unless the political situation

in east Jerusalem is solved," be said.

Nasser stressed that he is not dis-

couraging leaders ofotherchurches
from visiting, but “the Vatican is a
state. You cannot compare any
other religious leader with die Holy
See." The Vatican, he pointed out,

does not accept Israeli sovereignty
over Jerusalem.

With deep sorrow we mourn the passing of

PNINA SCHWARTZ
Eddie Schwartz and family

Sara and Ivor Wainstein and family

The funeral will lake place today, Wednesday, December 1 7,

at 3:00 p.m. at the Savyon cemetery.

The Board of Directors and Staff of
the Masorti Movement in Israel

mourn the passing of

NEIL NORRY Tt

Chairman, Council of Trustees of the
Masorti Foundation for Conservative Judaism in Israel

Heartfelt condolences to Sharon Norry and family

3 settler leaders:

We’ll topple gov’t

Clinton expects

to meetPM soon
ByWIB.KUm.Bt

By MARGOT DUDKEVITCH

Outraged and bewildered set-

tlers yesterday attempted to digest

the possibility of scores of (heir

communiues becoming isolated or

falling under partial Palestinian

control if the government imple-
ments Defense Minister Yitzhak

Mordechai’s security interest map.
Some senler leaders threatened

to topple the government, if Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu
accedes to US pressure and agrees

to go ahead with a further with-

drawal without demanding
Palestinian reciprocity.

During an emergency meeting

of the Council of Jewish
Communities in Judea. Samaria,

and Gaza last night, chairman
Pinhas Wallerstein. head of the

Binyamin Regional Council, Beit

El council head Uri Ariel, and
Amana director-general Ze’ev
Hever declared that if Netanyahu
bows to US pressure, they will act

to topple the government.

Council director-general Aharon
Domb stressed that (he three were
acting individually and not as

council representatives.

In reponse to their announce-
ment, Likud spokeswoman Ronit

Eckstein said: “A group of resi-

dents of Judea and Samaria, by
their actions against the Shamir
government, contributed greatly to

the rise to power of the Labor gov-
ernment, and thus to the Oslo

Accords. It's a shame that the

issuers of this announcement
haven’t learned the bitter lesson of

the results of similar actions in the

past, and are not supporting the

government that ensures their

existence and security."

Ma’aJeh Adumim Mayor Benny
Kashriel, standing in as council

chairman, appealed for council

members to remain united.

Settlers appeared concerned with

the number of communities whose
future status remains unclear.

Communities reportedly threatened

by die withdrawal include Elon
Moreh, Itamar, Immanuel Kamei
Shomron, Eli, Shilo, Beit EL, Kiiyat

Arba, Ofra, Beit Arye, and NHL
Other reports charged 12 to 25
communities would be affected by
the proposed withdrawaL
Nili secretary Haviva Marco

said she had been inundated with

requests from residents seeking to

clarify the situation. “People are

panicking, no one understands
what is happening," she said.

Beit Arye council head Yisrael

Harush charged that the present

situation is a muddled one, full of
inaccuracies and speculation. “I

am a Likudnik; I have met with

Netanyahu and Mordechai and
other government ministers, but

no one seems to understand the

situation, so how is the public

expected to understand?"

Beit El’s Ariel called the current

withdrawal proposals grave.

“Mordechai gave us all sons of

explanations on Monday, but

when there are too many explana-

tions it shows a weakness," he
said. “Israel agreed to carry out

three things when it signed the

Hebron Accord: to withdraw .from

Hebron, to cany out the first with-

drawal from other areas of Judea

and Samaria, and to release terror-

ists. We carried out all of these.

The Palestinians have not carried

out, nor do they plan to cany out,

any of their commitments.
Benny Katsover, ofHot Moreh,

a member of die recently estab-

lished Judea and Samaria action

committee, charged that

Netanyahu should not put the set-

tlers to the test. “If the government
does not honor its basic guaran-

tees, there is no point in its contin-

uing.”

Liat Collins adds:

MK Zvi Hendel (National
Religious Party) said he is joining

the three settler leaders’ announce-
ment that the government should

be toppled if it hands territory over

to Yasser Arafat without first

ensuring the Palestinians have ful-

filled aU their obligations under
the Hebron Accord, particularly

extraditing wanted terrorists.

Internal Security Minister Avigdor Kahalani (left) meets with Palestinian negotiator Saeb Erakat
at his Tel Aviv office yesterday. CYad Somekhfcraei Sum

Arafat: PA will help cut car theft

By MARGOT DUDKEVITCH

Palestinian negotiator Saeb
Erekat said yesterday that

Palestinian Authority head Yasser
Arafat had ordered his police to

help Israeli authorities fight car

theft.

Erekat spoke at a meeting in Tel
Aviv with Internal Security

Minister Avigdor Kahalani, also

attended by the Palestinian Police

commander for the West Bank
area, Ziad Arif.

Officials say that about half the

cars stolen in Israel end up in the

West Bank or Gaza Strip.

Kahalani said after the meeting
that some progress was made on
forging cooperation to fight car

theft, but he also alleged that

Palestinian officials are continuing

to drive stolen vehicles.

Kahalani also raised the issue of
safe passages between Judea and
Samaria and Gaza, and the status

of the peace talks.

"We discussed the problem of
the breach of faith that exists

between Israel and the
Palestinians and reached the con-
clusion that the only way to
improve the situation is to con-
struct a bridge based on mutual
trust," Kahalani said.

He added that be bad recom-
mended that thousands of
Palestinians be allowed to remain
in Israel even when closures are

imposed on Gaza.
Kahalani said die meeting was

constructive and had opened new
channels of cooperation with the

Palestinians.

Erekat refused to answer ques-

tions about Israel’s proposed with-

drawal saying only that the gov-
ernment “has not informed us by
telephone or even by fax."

He added that he expected the

government to “implement every-

thing stipulated in the written

agreement.”

‘Iraq crisis could

flare up again’

SHARON
Continued from Page 1

By LIAT COLLINS

The Iraqi crisis could flare up
again since UN supervisors con-

tinue to be denied access to all

weapons sites, a senior military

intelligence officer told the

Knesset Foreign Affairs and
Defense Committee yesterday.

According to an official briefing,

the officer noted that Syrian

President Hafez Assad has visited

Iran twice this year. Assad contin-

ues to describe Israel as a threat to

the Arab world and calls on Arab
countries to stop normalization with

h. Assad, however, still favors the

diplomatic-political option, accord-

ing to intelligence assessments.

The committee also heard a

report from Deputy Chief of

General Staff Shaul Mofaz on the

IDF budget and work plan. He
said that the budget has been
decreased and that NIS 1 .5 to NIS
2 billion is lacking. Mofaz said he

is concerned about the long-term

implications of budget cuts.

“It is too bad that you are run-

ning to the Americans before we
have had a chance to close matters

among ourselves," he said.

Defense Minister Yitzhak
Mordechai announced that he has
made some “slight changes" in the

IDF map. allowing the inclusion

of more settlements and keeping
an additional one percent of terri-

tory under IDF control.

“I see that the pressure generated

by the settlers helped," Sharon said.

Communications Minister
Limor Livnat, who is in the US.
notified the cabinet that she
opposes the map proposed by
Mordechai and the military.

Levy suggested that instead of
bringing maps to the meeting with

Albright, Netanyahu would be
better"advised to take along a copy

of the Hebron Agreement for her
to sign. He noted that the docu-

ment is signed by former secretary

of state Warren Christopher, and

contended that if Albright added
her signature, she would begin to

grasp the vital security considera-

tions entailed in the redeployment.

Liat Collins adds:

The Labor and Third Way
Knesset factions agreed to act as a
counterbalance to pressures by the

Land of Israel Front and other

right-wing MKs.
Third Way whip Yehuda Harel

said that the further redeployment
should be a step toward separation
between Israel and the Palestinians,

while preserving security areas and
settlement blocs.

MKs from both parties

expressed concern at what they

said is a trend towards making
concessions in the Judean Desert

and Jordan Valley, while staying in

areas densely populated by
Palestinians.

Itim adds:
Yisrael Ba’aliya MK Roman

Bronfman gave Netanyahu a letter

of support signed by 21 coalition

members, from Yisrael Ba’aliya,

Shas, Gesher, and the Likud.

Bronfman and fellow party MK
Tzvi Weinberg are to travel to

Greece today to meet wife members
of Fatah and tie Palestinian

Legislative Council. Members of
Shas and Gesherareexpected to join

than.

SOCIAL & PERSONAL)

THE WEEKLY MEETING or the Eng-
lish-speaking Jerusalem Rotary Ctoh will

lake pijsc today at 1:00 p.m. at the YMCA,
King David SlrccL Boris Gcllcr. Superin-
tendent. the Israel Police, will address the

DRIVE

WASHINGTON - US President

Bill Clinton yesterday defended

himself against charges he had

snubbed Prime Minister Binyamin

Netanyahu last month. He said

that Netanyahu need normeet any
test in order to gain a meeting, but

that as the peace process progress-

es, there will be more for them to

talk about.
Clinton said he expects that they

will meet again in early 2998.

“I think the next time we meet,

we’ll have quite a meaty agenda,

and well have something to talk

about and something to do,"

Clinton told reporters. “T am not

suggesting that there is some stan-

dard that the government or the

prime minister has to meet in coxier

to have a meeting, but I think that

it will be a useful meeting and it’s

an appropriate thing to da"
In a year-end, 90-minute press

conference, Clinten said that his

five meetings with Netanyahu are

more than he has held with any
other world leader dazing die 18
months since Netanyahu assumed
office, and that therefore, "there

can be no serious suggestion that

the US is not interested in the

peace process or respectful of the

people or government of IsraeL

“I think it is important when the

president meets on the. peace
process that it be a real meeting
and that there be some understand-

‘

ing of where we are and whore
we’re going and what we’re doing
together. And I have always taken
that position," Clinton said.

“I think the next time we meet,

we are likely to have a productive

meeting, because we’ll have a lot

to talk about becausea lot ofworit

has been done."

.

Clinton acknowledged that in

advancing the peace process, there

fe a *Tbttfcontitwei^ within the
"

Netanyahu government, which he _

said is now “attempting to flesh

out and define" its dec&oti on the

next IDF redeployment
' -

Clinton wrote a letter to- the

Conference of Presidents

Saturday, reiterating American
policy of an “unshakable commit- :

meat to Israel's security" and a.

pledge to facilitate peace talks

“that enhance, not detract from
Israel's security needs."

He responded to a letter from
Conference leaders last week,
which expressed concern over the
administration’s pubficiy-aired

differences with Netanyahu- on

peace moves. .

“My administration has an open
dialogue at afi levels with the

Government of Israel as befits

two old and close friends," he
wrote.

'.wsv?'..twessjasaag..
kjferosafiafr

PA antisemitism

documented by GPO
ByJAYBUSHMSKY

The Palestinian news media and
Palestinian Authority officials

were accused ofmaking antisenrit-

ic statements, many ofthem based
on Nazi propaganda, in a special

.report issued by the Government
Press Office yesterday.

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu is considering submit-
ting the 12-page document to US
Secretary of State Madeleine
Albright at their meeting in Paris

tomorrow morning.

Referring to the instances in

which Palestinians compared
Israel to the Nazis and Fascists

and denied the Holocaust,

Netanyahu said “These are viola-

tions of the Oslo Accords, which
call for an end to hostile propa-
ganda." He called for an immedi-
ate end to such diatribes.

Asked whether he will take the
issue up the issue with Albright,
be said, “We have to check the
mechanism" for that.

The GPO report charges that the
Palestinians make frequent refer-

ences tb-the historically discredit-

ed Protocols ofthe Elders ofZion,
publish tales of“Jewish plots" and
Jewish fangs,” and depict Jews as

power-hungry people “lusting

after money."
A PA Information Ministry

press release issued on
December 10 and included in the

GPO document states: “Israeli

practices in many aspects are

equal with, if not more brutal

than* those practiced by occupy-
ing Nazi soldiers dealing with
French-Dutch citizens during
World War IL” An article pub-
lished in tiie PA’s official news-
paper; al-Hayat al-Jadeeda, on
November 30 says:

“Netanyahu’s plan completely
matches the foundations of the

greater Zionist plan which is

organized according to specific

stages : that/ were - determined
when the Protocols ofthe Elders

ofZion were composed.”
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The Importance of Being Earnest in

CHOOSING A PRESIDENT
Nadia Matar

interviews

Prof.Yermiyahu Branover - ;

Professor of Physics, BetvGufion University;

Candidate for President of Israel
'

Moshe Feiglin - a leader of Zu.Artzeinu
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Pinhasi gets suspended sentence
Tension mounting over

World Likud delegates’ list

ByBATSHEVATSUR

Shas MK Rafael Pinhasi was
sentenced yesterday to a year’s
suspended sentence and fined
NIS 20,000 after pleading guilty
to charges of conspiracy and
making a false declaration to the
stale comptroller regarding elec-
tion campaigns.
Tel Aviv Magistrate's Court

Judge Amiram Binyamini thus
honored a plea bargain reached
December 1 0, under which addi-
tional charges of keeping false

corporate records, attempted
fraud, and conspiring to commit

a crime were dropped.

Binyamini said that in passing
sentence, he had considered pun-
ishments given others for the
episode, involving violations of
the Party Funding Law in the
1988 Knesset elections and the

local authorities elections in

1989.
The others, Yehezkel Eshayek,

a former Shas secretary-general,

received a 10-month suspended
sentence and was fined NIS
17,500, and Shmuei David, a for-

mer Shas liaison, received a term

of public service.

Pinhasi, Eshayek and David
were convicted of paying yeshiva

students to work in the cam-

paigns without recording their

earnings or reporting diem to the

state comptroller. Their failure to

report enabled the youths to

avoid the draft despite the fact

drat they were working instead of

studying.

Binyamini said that Pinhasi did

not benefit personally from the

funds involved, and that be bad

already been punished publicly

by being unable to serve as a

minister or deputy minister while

under indictment

Reacting to the sentence,

. Pinhasi said: “I feel fine. I agreed

to the plea bargain to keep my
family from having to suffer

more than it already has for many
months.”
Pinhasi also maintained that

other parties also failed to report

all their actions to the comptrol-

ler.

The Movement for Quality

Government protested the verdict

as favoring a public figure, end

said it planned to appeal to the

RvWUCHAL yudelmah

Shas MKRafeel Pinhasi with his lawyer Aharon Shlanger in court yesterday, o—*-

earlier yesterday by Justice Tova

Strassberg-Cohen who rejected

the movement's petition to issue

an injunction to delay the verdict-

Supreme Court
“There was no equality before

the law,” shown in die case, a

spokesman said. “Pinhasi was

convicted of a felony but was

merely given a suspended sen-

tence.”
. . .

.

The plea bargain was upheld

Tension is mounting in the Likud

over Prime Minister Btnyanun

Netanyahu’s refusal to endorse me

new list of delegates for the World

Likud Convention.

Sallai Mendor, whom

Netanyahu had declared as his can-

didate for Jewish Agency cfour-

man, yesterday urged the ptmw

minister to endorse the list drat

ministers Limor Livnat and

Yehoshua Matza prepared at

Netanyahu’s request

Mendor's plea followed the

Likud tribunal’s ruling the previous

day that a list of delegates for the

WLC be presented within 48 hours.

Unless Netanyahu endorses die

new list a previous

mer Prime Minister s Office direc-

tor-general Avigdor Lieberman

submitted, will be accepted.

Lieberman announced on Monday

(hat he will run for chairman of die

WLC against incumbent chairman

Ronni MSlo. , _ .

A storm erupted m the Likud

when the first list was found to

have been manipulated to give

Lieberman a clear advantage over

Milo. Netanyahu ordered a new

list prepared, based on the original

one before it was altered, but so far

is refusing to endorse it

Netanyahu’s failure to endorse

the list is perceived in the Likudas

cooperation with Lieberman m me

power struggle against the party

-princes" and “rebels," mcludmg

Livnat, MSlo, MKs Dan Mentor

(brother to Sallai), Ze ev Begin,

Ehud Olmert and others.

Earlier this week Livnat present-

ed the Likud tribunal with a sworn

statement that the delegates’ list to

the WLC was distorted and

changed, and that the se^dliaof

delegates was the corrected^ one

ordered by the prime minister.

VVLC legal advisor Yaakov Lerer

warned Netanyahu he would sum-

mon him to testify before the

Likud tribunal next week, unless

the prime minister disqualify tne

first list and endorse the new one.

“The list’s endorsement will oe

the test of whether Netanyahu is

in control or whether his right

hand doesn’t know what die leftis

doing,” a senior Likud source^

%o would not comment on the

list affair, but sources close to him

said he would decide whether to

run for WLC chairman depending

on which list is finally accepted.
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Jewish journalists visit

tunnel, Har Homa
By ARYEH DEAN COHEN

Several dozen Jewish journalists

from around the world saw the

sires of headline-making news up

close yesterday as they visited Har

Homa and the Western Wall

Tunnel in the opening afternoon of

ihe Cmimiili Internationaltne Seventh International

Conference of the Jewish Media.

Phyllis Singer of Cincinnati’s

The American Israelite said that

going to Har Homa gave her a

chance “to understand what all the

brouhaha is all about-”

“I think it was important for the

international Jewish journalists to

see it for themselves, and under-

stand it, and bear the explanation

of the connection and why die

Palestinians want it," Singer

added.
Mordechai Ben-Dat of Toronto,

of The CanadiviJewish /tews,

Called thp-visit hrme tunnel-a
'completely goose-bumpy, expen-

ence, breathtaking in every sense

of the word—one that is difficult to

conceive in one’s imagination,

even after reading articles about

it”

Conference participants today

will hold a series of discussions,

including one on “Respect for

Dialogue — How Can We Live

Together,” which is expected to

focus cm religious pluralism and

the proposed conversion biEL

This afternoon die journalists

will hear speeches by Foreign

Minister David Levy and Tourism

Minister Mosbe Katsav. The day

ends with a festive ceremony enti-

tled “Fifty Years of Israeli

Achievement,” featuring perfor-

mances by singer Gali Atari, die

Israel Navy Entertainment Troupe

and a multi-media presentation.

Some 130 journalists are partici-

pating in the week-long confer-

ence. sponsored by the World

Zionist Organization.
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Russian Press review
fit YOSEF BEGVS

Citizens lose out
The general opinion oi tne

Russian press regarding the

recent strike was expressed by

Ran Kfir in 24 Bouts: Attar

Perea claims ‘I won. Finance

Minister Yaakov N«man. coun-

ters that ‘the state has won the

victory.’" Says Kfir. 1 wont

enter into this futile

because 1 know exactly who has

lost - we. the ordinary citizens of

1S
Gwrge Mordel of *****

writes. “Tire agreement between

[former - finance numster

Avraham] Shohat and Pcretz was

handwritten on a sheet of

paper. U was not approved by the

govemroent; it

in the Knesset- Therefore^ from

the point of view of the lawyer

Neeroan and the Supreme Court,

the paper is not valid- The chair-

man of the Histadrut, as well as

S^the Labor Party, know **

value of the paper bui keep

insisting that the government fill-

Minister Binyamin Netanyahu s

government. At the same time,

Cohen points out the failure of

me Government to force the

^ion leaders <° cany o« *e

court decision to end the stnke.

MK AMO« Rubinstein

rMeretz) who writes regularly inMW^ Histadrut’s crucial

Ye was to paralyze the air

rfmfv the court order. The

mnine of^such ^precedent will

irreversible
consequences.

Commissioner Shmuei Hollander

discussed the problem of the

rights and obligations of the wife

of a prime minister. Says

Rabinovich. "I hope it will be

solved before die next scandal.

In the same newspaper, Zoya

Klirskaya criticizes Netanyahu

for sending the indignant letter to

Yediot and cancelling his sub-

scription. “The actions of an

enraged husband make him look

ridiculous. That is the greatest

hazard for a major politician-

Says Leo Malinsky m Nasha

Strana ,
“The article is shameful.

Why didn't they write about the

unbalanced wife of some sur-

geon, who has less influence on

lie work of her spouse? Tbe fact

that Sara threw a shoe at her hus-

band will not affect the scope of

the second stage of redeploy-

ment. The implication of this

insolent publication is that ii

Bibi cannot manage his wife, he

cannot manage the country.

Leave Sara alone. Don t you

already have your hands full

with Bibi?”
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State liable for NIS 750m. in

intifada damages - projection
ByBATSHEVATSUR

In the past six years, the state

has paid close to NIS 100 million

in damages for injuries sustained

by innocent Palestinian victims of

the intifada due to IDF activities.

According to a Justice Ministry

projection, it will be found liable

for damages amounting to another

NIS 750m. with respect to 873

suits currently before the courts

and another 226 flies being dealt

with by the Defense Ministry.

This emerged during a meeting

between Justice Minister Tzahi

Hanegbi and members of the

Knesset Law Committee which is

reviewing the bill on intifada-

related injuries among Palestinian

bystanders. The bill passed its first

reading in the Knesset in July.

It defines the intifada as a vio-

lent. organized struggle against

Israeli civilians and the military,

thus limiting the culpability of
the IDF and the state. According
to a 1952 law, the state is not

responsible for damages caused

by belligerent activities of the

IDF.

The bill has met with opposition

from civil rights groups here and
abroad. They called on the MKs to

oppose it and on the public to fax

their disapproval to the Knesset,

Committee chairman Shaul
Yahalom said that only one fax had
been received since the groups'

appeal in the Hebrew media.
In a statement. Amnesty

International said the bill "threat-

ens a victim's basic right to seek
redress for past violations."

Describing it as “a step back-
ward," Amnesty said it is “an
attempt by Israel to evade its inter-

national obligations."

“The bill was bora out of a feel-

ing on the pan of the Defense
Ministry that the courts would be
flooded by retroactive compensa-
tion requests. There has groiton up
an industry for fictitious damage
suits,” Hanegbi told the commit-
tee, describing how lawyers sent

forms to “victims" who some-
times were not aware that they had

Knesset discusses

tolerance and unity
By UAT COLLINS

As MKs entered the Knesset

yesterday morning they were
given a red carnation to mark the

day's events which were dedicat-

ed to the theme of tolerance and

national conciliation. By the spe-

cial plenum session in the after-

noon. the flowers were beginning

to wilt and MKs showed less

interest.

Only a small number of legisla-

tors turned up for the debate, the

coalition seats being noticeably

empty.

“We are entering the most diffi-

cult period of the peace process,

the easy pan is behind us," said

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu. “We are obliged to

mold the nature, character and
security of the State of Israel for

the coming generations. We have

already learned that we cannot

take such fateful decisions on war
and peace without the broadest

support possible of the people.

And that is our aim. to achieve

such support, to achieve such
understanding."

"Unity is not uniformity,” said

Labor leader Ehud Barak. “Unity
is the understanding that despite

the differences among us as indi-

viduals and groups, the goals
unite us and the fact that we are

Israeli citizens with a common
fate unites us.

“At the outset of the difficult

decisions ahead of us, we must
stand together, hand-in-hand, in

the face of the extremists on die

margins of Israeli society who are

prepared to raise their fists against

democracy and destroy it from
within."

Barak urged the formation of a
team under a former justice that

would draw up a code of ethics

for Knesset debates.

Several speakers noted that the

Second Temple was said to have
fallen because of blind hatred.

Yisrael Ba’aliya's Zvi Weinberg
said decency covered other

aspects of life besides politics,

and should include allowing dri-

vers to get ahead of you in traffic,

allowing a person to finish a sen-

tence and accepting personal

responsibility.

The session was initiated by
MK Rafi Edri (Labor), who heads
the Knesset Forum of Goodwill.
Also in attendance were President

Ezer Wetzman, his wife Reuma,
State Comptroller Miriam Ben-
Porat, Chief Rabbi Yisrael Lau
and other dignitaries.

TANDOORI Indian Restaurant -The only reslaurantDi Israel where price SHAKES
HANDS withQUALITYand quantity smtes. Live fractional Indian danctig dafy King’sWham
Lagcona Hotel Tel./Fax. 07-633 879, 636 6674. Open noon-3:30 pm.;6 pjn.-mKMgM )

TANDOORI Indan Restaurant - Only restaurant where price SHAKES HANDS wfltr

QUALITY and quantity smiles. Buffirt Lunch NIS 45 (children NtS 23).Open noon-3 pm;

'
Jpjn^ajn.Mereaam Buildng, 32 Maskit St Tel 09-954 6702,Tel/Fas 954 6769. >
^ ATLANTIS RSH& SEA FOOD RESTAURANT - Three Course Business A
Lunch tor only NIS 59 (incl. one glass ol wine). Open daily noon-1 a.m. i

Mercazlm Building, 32 Maskit SL Tel. 09-956 8959. )

ANGELO FOSTORANTE ITALIANO - Frommeds 1997 Glide says, "The most superb

pasta in the country™" Also iresh fish & Roman specialties. Kosher Dairy Cat) owners

DiSegra/ Lori Rosenkranz for reservations. 9 Horkanos. TeL 02-623 6095.

BIRD OF PARADISE (Old City) - Fresh home made food - Dairy and
vegetarian cuisine, mellow atmosphere in the heart of the Jewish Quarter, Eve

, music and poetry. Kosher 56 Chabad SL (above the Cardo) Tel. 02-626 4723.

fESHEL AVRAHAM AVINU - Glad Kosher Limehandrin. Defioous mired grfl, A
meats & Bsh prepaed on the gill. Also superb shwarma, soups & salads. Open 11 am

1 am , including, Motza’ei Shabbet & Hag. 9 Ymtiyahu SL TeL 02-537 3584. J
EUCALYPTUS- The taste of Israel from BfoOcal Days. Excellant meat fish & vege-

tarian (fishes enhanced by a masterful use ol herbs and spices. Luncheon specials.

Evening entertainment Rave reviews. Kosher. 7 Horioanus SL TeL 02-624 4331.

r reCHALSHLOMO- RESTAURANT/CATERERS serving you the best freshest A
most delicious fbod man exclusive environment Functions for up to 150. Brit M8ahs,

]

^ Bar hfitzvahs, 7 Brachos. 58 King George SL Glatt Kosher/meat Tel 02-622 3312

KOHINOOR Kosher Indian Restaurant - Kashrut supervision by Rabbi \bsef\
Fffik. Buffet lunch NIS 47 (children NIS 24) Open 12-4 pm; 6 pm-midnight

)
Holiday Inn Hotel, The Crowne Plaza TeL 02-658 8867, Tel./Fax. 02-653 6667.J

r LITTLE JERUSALEM- The Tcho House, Kosher Dary&Ftsh. Open for A
breakfast, lunch, dinner. Delightful garden setting. Free entrance to the famous Anna

J
^Ticho Museum. Live Jazz Tuesday evenings. 9 HaRav Kook SL Tel. 02-624 4186 J
MARVAD HAKSAMIN ORIENTAL RESTAURANT - Mid-Eastern and'fementaTN
food; Kbsher/meat Open for lunch & dinner till 1

1

p,m. Sun.-Thurs., FH till 3 p.m. 1

16 King George SL Tel. 02-625 4470. J

fNORMANS STEAJCN BURGER - Freshest burgers, steaks, ribs, chicken, fish, satedsA
anti more, grifled to perfection. Family dnmg, American atmosphere 8 service. Kosher

^Jerusalem Rabbinate. 27 Emek Refaim, German Colony. TeL 02-566 6603. J
PERA-&-MELA (Agas Ve Tapuah) - Authentic pasta & Kalian specialties, prepared i

by former Ka&ans, Gionatan &. Miriam Ottotenghi, Also crepes, pizzas. 7 Hama'atot
J

^ St (off King George). Tel 02-625 1975 Kosher-dairy. Glass of wine with this ad. J
s ' ' 1 — — —
RESTAURANT MfSHKENOT SHAANANIM— Sifljerb French cuisine for lunch
dinner, 7 days a week. Outstanding wine cellar, elegant setting - spectacular view -

]
>
^nvate room. Located in Yfemm Moshe (below the Guest House ). Tel 02-625 1042LJ
f RIENZI - Candlelight dining in an elegant decor. Fresh fish and homemadeA

pasta. Kosher-Dairy. Business lunch from NIS 35. 10 King David St (across I

^from Hebrew Union College). TeL 02-622 2312. J
/>' <

SECOND CUP COFFEE CO.—The world's best cup of coffee- also A
selling unique gift Hems — the perfect gift for that special person. 4 J

, Shamai SL Tel. 02-623 4533. J

“applied” for “redress.”

The number of applications is

growing constantly, he said.

Because so much time has
elapsed, it is impossible to Check
out die facts.

Hanegbi said that ministry offi-

cials had recbecked the bill “with

a magnifying glass and I with
heavy hearts” to make it more
lenient. “We wanted to bring a

law to the Knesset which satis-

fied us from the moral point of
view.”

Only last week, NIS 200,000
in compensation “to a wanted
man who has blood on his
hands” was ordered by the court,
said Victor Bar-Gil, of the

Defense Ministry.

"Why don't you simply admit
this is a problematic bill instead of
passing it off as something good?”
asked Dedi Zucker (Meretz). “You
are dying to pass a special law for

Mohammed. Even the British in

India did not have separate laws
for natives... This smells of

Wolves
attack cattle

on Golan
By DAVID BUDGE

A pack of wolves crept into a
cattle shed on the outskirts of

Moshav Keshet on the Golan
Heights late Monday night and
devoured a calf.

The Nature Reserves Authority

(NRA) issued a calming note last

night, saying that it is unlikely the

wolves are rabid. The problem of

wolves attacking sheep and
calves, however, has been causing

a headache for both breeders and
environmentalists.

Wolves are classified as an
endangered species and are pro-

tected by law. Breeders are loathe

to harm them, but are anxious to

protect their herds.

NRA spokeswoman Dina
Weinstein stressed that the incident

did not occur within the moshav,

but in a cattle shed nearby, and that

only four wolves were involved.

She said the authority is Dying to

help the breeders to cope, without

harming the animals.

Recommended methods include

enclosing grazing areas with elec-

tric fences and having dogs to

guard herds, pens, and cattle sheds.

High Court delays

IDF deferment decision

1

AHEHffSUUJVAN

A High Court of Justice tribunal, bearing a

petition to limit the number of draft deferments

given for religious reasons, decided yesterday

that the case was so significant that the size of
the bench needs to be increased to include

more Supreme Court justices.

The petition was filed by Meretz MKs
Amnon Rubenstein and Haim Oron, who claim

that the number of Israelis granted deferment

from military service has steadily climbed and
could soon equal 10 percent of the population

eligible for the draft They are seeking a “rea-

sonable" ceiling of around 3-4%.
The petitioners' attorney, Ra'anan Har

Zahav, told the court that the increased burdpi

on those who do serve was a blow to equality

and was ultimately a reason for a drop in moti-

vation.
. ,

But attorney Uzi Fogelmao, representing the

state, said that Defense Minister Yitzhak

Moxdechai claimed (be number of deferments

had not harmed die state and the procedure

should be left as is and no limits imposed.

“Quite frankly we think that this position is

tainted by political considerations,”

Rubenstein said. “Mordechai should be more

courageous."
Mishael Crieshm, one of die three justices

bearing the case, said that the time has come to

take the decision of whether one is drafted

fiom the hands ofthe yestuvastudents and give

it to the IDF. Following deliberations, the jus-

tices decided » increase the number ofjustices

bearing the petition. No date basyet bearsei

for* sew hearing. •
•

•

This indicyfw that the Supreme Connthinks

h*s an important issue and not a mere quibfafe^

Rubenstein said. “We see that they don’t rega#

it as a marginal thing.”

Oron said senior IDF manpower officers told

him that the army was lacking personnel

According to Oron, drafting yeshiva students

could help solve some of the IDFs manpower

problems.
.

—
The IDF Spokesman refused to comment cm

the hearing.

Hiriya dump coRapses
A workman points to the section ofthe Hiriya dump which collapsed yesterday, blocking NahalAlyalon. Ei]viroi]mexit Ministry
director-general Nehama Roiien said that if the rain continues, nearby settlements arid parts cff’Ben-Gurion Airport may Ire

flooded, and that garbage may wash into Tel Aviv, then into the sea. . ..jondpendiyverfnd Sm).

MKs drum out theirfrustrations

SHBNERS- Krepladi Soup to Jerusalem Mixed Grffl. Great food at reasonable

prices, served in a cozy modem setting. Luncheon specials. Open noon-1 1 pm.

^ Glatt Kosher-Ltehadrin. Kanfei Nesharim 24, (Svat Shall TeL 02-651-1446. y
'SIGMUND CORNER BISTROfCAFE-Art deco decor. Serving kosher crep8s,^”"

N

sandwiches, soups & brewed coffees; reasonable prices. 5un.-Thir. 7 am- 1 am,
^7am^pm,SaL6:l5pm-1 tun.Comer Azza/Ha’eriSts. Tel 02-56^8212. v
^SURFERS* PARADISE -The only kosher Internet restaurant in Israel.

Delicious pasta, soups, salads, pies. Surf the Net/AOL/emaitf Scan photos.

^ 4 Dorot Rtshonim, off Ben Yehuda Mai TeL 02-623-6934. >

^THE 7th PLACE - Popular Jerusalem (fining spot, authentic Southern A
Indian and dairy cuisine. Spacious, bright and friendly. Live show every night

Kosher. 37 Hfflel SL (Beit Apron - the journalists center). Tel 02-625 4485.

TROGADERO- New Itaian Restaurant aid Coflee Shop in the elegant Judaica

Center a! Gush EtzfonJunctfoa Magnified view* Private Party facUes. Free glass

of wine with ad. Open 9 am - midnigM & Sat nighL Kosher dairy Tel 02-093 4040.

TZADDI1CS NewYork Style DeD -Jerusalem* authentic del Corned beef,

roast beef, brisket, salami, alt-beet hot dogs, H&H bagels, draft beer. Kosher-Mehadrin.

2T"[ffer8tYssrael St^The Jewish Quarter. 10 a-m.-10 pm. TeL 02-62721 48. >

RWON RESTAURANT -‘A Jerusalem Landmark*. Griled Meals and Middle EasternS

cuisine. Steaks, shwarma, shish kebabs, fish, chicken, lamb. Infoor-outdoor seating.

Glatt Kbsher-Ljmehadrin. 4 Luntz SL (next to Cafe Rjmon).Tel 02-6243712.

By UAT C0LLM8

They were the drums of peace,

not war, which sounded out in the

Knesset yesterday. But they were
enough to cause the Knesset
Guard to coining running to see

just what was going on outside the

Labor and Social Affairs

Committee room.
The drums were brought to the

committee by three youths who
wanted to demonstrate an unusual
form of relaxation therapy and

MAGISTRATES1COURT
TEL AVIV -YAFO

getting rid of pent-up frustrations.

Just as committee chairman
Maxim Levy (Gesher) and Labor
MK Sallah Tarif got into the
rhythm of things. Labor MKs Avi
Yehezkel and Amir Perm came
and joined them.

They were informed by the
youths that sitting in a code and
dramming to the same beat could
set off a process which could solve

problems “at the individual, group,
national and international JteveL”

Levy remained unconvinced.

TA. 28687/95

“The degree of frustration I’ve

reached because of the atuation of
tire development towns and the

needycannot besolved like tins," he
said. Nonetheless, be seemed reluc-

tant to stop bashing tire instrument

Tarif decided there might be
something to it. “It could be good
for Arafat and Bibi because their

hands shake anyway" he declared.

The group carried on trying to

release some of their tension
before foe special session on toler-

ance and conciliation. But the

Knesset Guard decided the com-
motion was getting out of hand
and told the kids to - beat it.

GAULEE-MITZPE MICHMANIM

C
TAIKO-Trafifional Japanese hwre rooking known for its aesthetic andheatth ’

quaftites. Adjacent sbxfio and exhibition of kimono design by the artist A magnificent

view of lower Galilee (ran trie peak of ML Kama Tel/Fax. 04-988 4989.

TEL
Ramat-Avhr Hotel, 151 Namir Rd. Garden rooms (tourist class), 12 hals for

seminars weddings, Bar-mtevas, Brflhs, Vtsrt ourlAFONTANA" teSan kosher restairanL

Free parking. Fw reservations TeL 03-6990777, Fax. 03-6994897.

RESTAURANT CAFE TEL AVIV (former Mandyfe) - Italian &
Mediterranean Culstne. “Defioous-. Fantastic— Out of this world..." Open for

lunch and tinner. Hayarkon 317, Tel Aviv. TeL 03-6446282, for reservation.

TANDOORI fodai Restaurant -The only Indan restaurant where price SHAKES HANDS
with QUALITY and quantity smles. Buffet Lunch NIS 45 (children NtS 23). Open 1230 pjn-

330 pjiu 7 pjn-1 ajn. 2 Zamenhofl St. DizengoflSq. TeL 03-629 6185, 629 6605. j

ROSH PINA

C

TTHE LEBANON RESTAURANT- Main road outside Rosh Pina, near Paz gas A
statron. A OTrrnoisseurs’oriertairestauranL Selection grfled meats, salt-wat^ fish, 1

sehwarme, humous + ful bread, salads, and many main courses. TeL 06-893 7569.J

1 00 Continuous Days at special rates

i

i To appear in this special tourism column .

,
or for more details- send tax to:

*

i 100 DAYS Fax. 02-5388 408 ,

i or call Tel Aviv Area
,

,
Tel. 03-639 0333 (Ruthie) Fax: 03-6390277

J

INVITATION TO SUBMIT OFFERS
FOR THE PURCHASE OF PARCEL 4, BLOC 6907 -

A HOUSE ON 86-88 REHOV HERBERT SAMUEL, TEL AVTV

in accordance with the instructions of the court the public is invited

to submit offers for the purchase of ownership rights In the property

at 86-88 Rehov Herbert Samuel, Tel AvtvN known as parcel 4, block

6907 (hereinafter "the property for sale
1

).

Purchase offers should be submitted to one of the offices given

below not later than 12 noon on January 4, 1998 (hereinafter last
date ofsubmission”). The bidder, incfudlng any ofttie setters, must
attach to his bid an unconditional bank guarantee linked to the US
dollar in an amount equal to 5% of the offer, valid for at least four

months from the last date of submission. If so requested by the

sales executors, the bidders wlIT be obfigated to extend the vaikfity

of the guarantee. The guarantee wffl be forfeited to the setters tf the
bidder retracts his proposal either before or after the purchaser has
been selected. The bids wlD remain in force until after an agreement
has been signed with the successful bidder. Alter acceptance of foe
winning bid and the courts agreement to the sale, the guarantees
will be returned to the bidders (except for that of the winner):

The value for the property for sale has been assessed bya real

estate evaluator as $5,000,000 (five minion dollars). The evaluators
statement of opinion can be obtained from the offices of the sales
executors on payment of NIS 300 + VAT.

No bid below the above mentioned evaluation wffl be considered.

The sales executors reserve the right to negotiate with any of the
bidders and/or any other third party, and/dr to hold a contest
between the bidders and/or some of them and/or between/with any
other third party, at their sole discretion.

The sales executors do not undertake to accept the best bid and/or
any other bid, and win be errtftled not to seB flw property or to sell it

to a third party who is not one of the bidders, at their sole discretion.

The property tor sale will be sold As Is. The sales executors are not
responsible forthe description of the property and/or its conditiori,

and it is the responstoffity of each bidder to check the rights in

connection with the property and every aspect ofIts condition.

The laws ruling tenders do not apply to thte invitation.

ilan Deso, Advocate H Rwenzweig,Advocate Dm Schnftfcw, Advocate

2 Rehov Koifman FOB 29493 19 Rehov Nahmani.

Tel Aviv TelAvfv • TefAviv :

Tel. 03-616-5007 Tel. 0^517-3111 Tel. 03429-2760

Fax. 03-516-4298 Fax. 03-510-0049 . Fat 03-525-1031

Booh, ThfJordon Fqh.POBSL
rJeraalsn mm)
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US Conservatives hint at differences with Reform in memo:

NEWS

Register halachic conversions
, i. „ cohhinira! Conservative Judaism.

By MARB.YH HEHHY

NEW YORK - The American
Conservative movement, in a
memo that alludes to its rrrffrrcaqcs
with its Reform counterpart, has
called for the registration of all con-
versions in Israel dial meet
“halachic criteria." The
Conservatives* memo came two
weeks after the American Reform
leadership issued a report in which
it suggested that the Neeman
Committee seek an administrative

solution for conversions because
the “model” for interdenomination-

al compromise lacks foe good will

to succeed.

Unlike the Reform report, foe

Conservative memo said it (fid not
want to set any “bottom line" con-
ditions for foe Neeman committee,
which is charged with reaching a
compromise on conversion by
January 31. However; foe memo
said, “it would be impossible to

accept any process foal does not

provide for foe registration of all

conversions in Israel that meet

halachic criteria.”

The memo, which was released

this week, was written by thedirec-

and congregational wings:

Sharansky backs Neeman proposal
ByHA— SHAPIRO Jew, Christian _or Moslem, andtt •a-grpn-jJ
ByHAM SHAPIRO J

Israel must have a mutually acceptable definitionof *££££%£5!S
'

conversion to Judaism. Trade and Industry Minister ^^ possible solution is the Neeman
Natan Sharansky said yesterday.

mmimuee’s proposal, which Sharansky described as

Sharansky was speakmgal an mteinationalccjfei- Comrattee spi^o^^
Ju(Jaism ^ouJd teach

cnce on Pluralism and RehgiouslJberty
nrosoective converts, but the conversion itself would

Dame Center in Jerusalem, sponsored by foe Becket glg^
^auspices of foe Chief Rabbirate.

Fund for Religious Liberty. The BeckeiFund, which
Rabbi David Rosen, Israel director of foe

is often opposed to such US Jewish groups as foe
oredicted foe Neeman Committee would not

i : : rrniatucc and American Jewish AUL, preenc .......ui, nmnnsal.
15 OIICQ UUMMCU iu ouvu cr.

American Jewish Congress and American Jewish

Committee, has provided legal support for a wioe

range of issues in the US, including a New Jersey

mayor who which wanted to have bo* a hanukiaa

and a Christmas creche and a bus company which

allowed a hassidic group to set up a ”*/*&*•.
-

. , j.® _ ,i_n„ t.. Co.innul Aill fsprtiom OI

However Kano* ~— ;
. , ^

ADL predicted foe Neeman Committee wonld not

succeed in putting forward an acceptable Pf°P^-
tacaiHS mostof those in the rabbinical establishment

were unwilling to relinquish their monopoly-

Rosen noted foal Sharansky had said be did not

behSStfm new Russian law recognizing «tiy ^
fl^nmimc uiruilrl survive. because uic

asu a Ajuuuiuu , t - the new Russian raw ,

allowed a hassidic group to set up a
relimous groups would survive, because foe

Sharansky said that while he favored full freedom of
sniritcould not be suppressed. However, Rosen

H^^esriooforJews^non-J^^^of to break foe

conversicnwas one which nested in IsraeL

“We have to guarantee pluralism to every person.

Conservative Judaism. They cau-

tioned that although *e

Conservative movement in tne

Diaspora has a “vital role u> pUy m

ihefight for pluralism, it is impor-

tant to remember foal we are,m few.

seeking recognition for our fellow

jews in foe MasoftijConseivanve)

movement in IsiaeL” •
.

The Israeli-Amencan distinction

seemed especially significant

part, because the differences

between Israeli and Amencan prac-

tices have sown confusion among

foe Conservative rabbis and lai^

about their alliance with Reform,

Meyers said- .

The Conservanve movement has

had to explain why it advocatesfoat

Israel accept practices that it tmas

untenable. It does not routinely

accept Reform conversions, wfocn

tend to be viewed as

and does not accept the Reform

doctrine of patrilineal descent.

"The issue is not so much practice

as openness to different practices,

Meyers said

£m.

'V K

Teachers
[

step up
sanctions

today
ByARYEHDEAHCOHEH

Teachers’ sanctions will be

widened today as the Secondary

School Teachers Association

joins the Histadrut Teachers

Union in preventing extracurricu-

lar activities.

The association is to resume the

sanctions it had suspended last

month for a three-week period,

during which it had hoped a deal

could be worked out with foe

Treasury relating to payment for

work done outside foe schools,

such as accompanying school

trips, and on principals’ wages.

Those pupils who lefton school

trips earlier this week were to be

brought back to school last night

if no solution was found.

The teachers will not permit any

after-school cultnral activities,

either in or out of schools. School

principals are also to cut contacts

with the ministry on pedagogic

and administrative mattere.

Principals and teachers have also

been instructed not to cooperate

with ministry inspectors, coun-

selors or other ministry represen-

U^Uy,schoo|n.>^

Hammer suggests help

for children of jobless
tip also noted that Hammer 1

ByAHTCHPEAMCOgg* stipulated that the level of unc

« m fAnme chniild Di

Yesteriay. scnco.mp^— Education Minister Zevulon

tural events tnelemmaiyal^ Hammer yesterday suggested ask-

ami some junior high “dJ'g STfindation that deals wuh
schools did not take place B me

JJ'n
g
bequeathed estates (Keren

Histadrut T'“h5LheH^ HaUzvonot) to allocate funds to

SdTor^T^ help pupils whose parents are

teachers’ meetings and meetings “^^^on Ministry officials raid

with parents.
a_sod . foal millions of shekels are needed

A spokeswoman for foe^oa
uipoSe. ^ .

anon said there was cuirentiy “no
Director-General

contact" wifo foeF1^^
said t***1*™

Ministry about foe dispute-
foMssads of pupils whose parents

-If there was any kind of cm
unenmloyed and who are having

tact, .we wouldn’t *»i * ome.tout schooL
~A family

on the talks. But sincen^^g
ecooomjc crisis alsoimpacte^ectly

happening; we re renewing
^^dteldren’s education, heraid-

sanctions, the He called on

He also noted that Hammer had

stipulated that the level of unem-

ployment in towns should be a

major criteria for detemunmg

where foe long school day, sco-
uted to begin on January 1 , should

be instituted first.
, .

The money from foe foundation

is to be used for lending books; and

school bags to needy children, to

pay for summer camps, school

trips and other activities.

Meanwhile, the ^Knesset

Education Committee discuaed

ways education could be used

combat poverty.

Accident results in

warning about ‘go-pe

R» iudvmegel ver is comP\®tely
e
,

xl

By JUPY SlEhA ^ Its gasoline motoi

A 1 4-year-old was severely

injured yesterday when his “go-

ped," a motorized two-wheel

scooter, was involved in a colli-

sion with a car. Do
^
lor
\.

at
..?^

Schneider Children s MoiicaJ

Center for Israel in Petah Tikva

said that the young victim was

rushed to the emergency room m a

coma, with broken legs that need-

^ThlPdoctors said that go-peds,

korfdnei in Hebrew, are very dan-

gerous when in traffic, as foe dri-

ver is completely exposed to

injury. Iis gasoline motor allows it

to reach speeds of up to 35 kilo-

meters per hour.

Riding it requires much skill, as

well as wearing a protective hel-

met, knee and elbow protectors,

gloves, and sports shoes.

Go-ped riders are not required to

have a license.

According to foe hospital, foe

manufacturer warns against ndrng

a go-ped in heavy tnrffic.

“Therefore, there is no place for u

on urban streets, foe hospital

spokeswoman said.

HEWS
in brief

oil costs 10.02% less. I

Ailfcus offers to

Leahey, Ai*us IJ^fJf^SYSday. Haim Hacham, director of

lowing a flying ^ ^ company was

Teshet, which ^announcement came as foe

seeking potential Israeli producers.
million deal to I

acquire five addmonal aUElAl aircraft in

Sr!Boeing- SEmusnan, headed by Amos
recent years. The El Al ^ shortly before foe compa-

|

Lafodot, is to make ns recommendanon
snoray

HaimShapiw l

ny^ board is to meet tomorrow. k

I

Schools spending up
Isracl

Despite all foe talk aboutcuts * % pita each year I

increMed spending on schooling by

between 1992-96.
Statistics data released yester- 1

Accordmg to Central Bureau o
i9g5 96

day, foe increase ^^SiSSedSSies hi *e Orgamza.tion

A companson with other de
^
eJ^J Dmem shows that while in

J

I*™* "mpoas“#

Kuza, bom a Moslem, lived for J yean
Bu, soon after that,

|

and converted force years ago to rMnyh^ Islam,

he left his Jewish w.fe without<hv^£g^^ won)an

jS3SJiStSSSi-ir.1w:m~- “>

'^^t^SSSOSSSSt
cemetery in Haifa hut nght n^

^naliwtL apparently because
separate ceremonies, has not been nnauzeo,

/rim

of an unresolved monetary dispute.

Court temporarily halts demolition of mosque

foe Pardess Shnir
Moslems of foe town,

Association chairmmi Nun el-O
. who were resettled

many of whom are Beduin from
praved m a tem-

by the gov
emmentmfoel95,^ ^ me present mod-

was illegal. The order IS to remain m force until

^^J'Shapin)
foe court is to hear the case.

Transport NBnistiy warns vehicle testing stations

The Transport« vehi-

cancel the ^ the wake

i
cles that were not road-J*

- ch vehicles on the road,

of police findings that
for

^

traffic Zvi Yuzent yesterday

Ministry depury,<iirec»r.ge«rf f« Zv. k

»- 25-person inspecuon team has been set up eep
shapir0

the testing stations.

E Man emerges from coma, gels matriculation

Despite being classified as a “-egetable^ta^S months.

s SiilSHf
5c. preparing for his raatnculahaieMras.^ ^ Jwjy siegf,

sanctions, w . th_

She said that even foou^.^
Knesset UmImJ
had thrown ‘W^ppon be^d^
teachers’ demands, the Finance

Ministry appaitnilyj^
ready "to give us more at mis

point.”

on tne cmitncu

He called on principals, home

room teachers, and kmder^meri

teachers to be senapve to foe

issue, and noted that U i*

<£nto bar such children from

school events if their parents can-

not afford to pay.

; X:-;,
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YOU HANUKKAH?!
Ik The Great Interactive

,4^*'

THE PRESIDENTS
CITATION FOR

VOLUNTEERING

1998 - 5758

JUBLEEYWOF^StOTgWEL

KSSferr

n® greai
Somebody has stolen Professor Croak’s

prize collector’s item - the miraculous

L jar of oil found by the Maccabees

when they defeated the Greeks!

Together with Nerli the Detective,

iH^ figure out which of the

suspects is the culprit

8ft#

Travel back in time

and witness the

main scenes of the

Hanukkah story.
f.

. adults or youth

f0miatiOnofttieeha
racter0f

society in Israa-

; S/ r^ng a beneficial contnouno,,

f
^®-^^«^ beacandW8,e

wiy cfe®1 S^^^'^aSon'

t jsgasssws®- i

I

K«0rAD absolute must for every g
Jewish home, Synagogue,

school and JCC!

colorful animation, Jewish

tradition and CD-ROM
• ;

technology combine to bring

you the best in Hanukkah

entertainment.

1

A A A A| Engages kids of all ages for

\J \J \J hours and hours.

s
• % Everything to know about the

Hanukkah holiday.

• Great for home and all

educational environments.

j
-• © 5 languages all on a single

i
: disc: English, Hebrew, Russian,

f
•

'
‘ French and Spanish.

4 Visit the Professor’s

study to access the

detailed interactive

guide to foe story,

sources and

customs of foe

Hanukkah holiday.

KT-'i -
-

' :^Aaagkr*- H t i

Who Stole Hanukkah CD-ROM
B 3 a B °4

jolts The Jerusalem Post. P08 Si
.
Jerusalem 91 000. q

rese sen(l me Copies of Who Stole Hanokkoti? At NIS 79 sect. ,

astage in Israel NIS 6. Total NIS
g

nclosed check payable to The Jemsalem Post or credit can! details.
_

IVisa Isc/MCD Diners Amex e

- Exp a
_
s

Ybur Name B

Address

Jity -
Phone, (day)

Signature

.

Please give gift recipients name and address separately.
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Persian breeze

in the Gulf

I
ran has not made one single

gesture to the West since the

revolution, said Henry

Kissinger recently. The gesture

hascome now, but what are we to

make of it? It is no great surprise

that the new president

Mohammed Khatami wanes to

open a dialogue with the US. It

has been clear from his May elec-

tion victory that he is

from a new breed of

Iranian cleric appeal-

ing to an old type of
Iranian voter - the

one that wants more
political, economic
and cultural freedom.
Before last week's

Islamic summit in

Teheran, senior

diplomats told us it

would be a water-

shed for the Middle
East. They said it

would shift attention

from the “New
Middle East” con-
cepts of an ossified peace

process to a new balance of

power in which Iran would play

a weighty pan.

They were right. Although the

final conference resolution sur-

prised many experts with its

consensual moderation, there

remained an undercurrent of

anger and bitterness among the

Arab delegates for the failed

peace process. While everyone

was reasonably polite to Yasser

Arafat, a brawl between Iranian

security guards and his' minders

provided a little vignette of the

contempt for the Palestinians in

Iran.

Separate states

Apart from the obligatory

swipe at Israel, the conference

declaration made no mention of

die peace process, despite heated

debates on the issue, opting for

Khatami’s strategy of Islamic

cooperation rather than con-

frontation. Notably absent from

the cooperation formula was the

Iranian domestic scene, the

speeches by spiritual leader Ali

Khamenei and Khatami could
have been from two leaders of

separate and radically opposed
states. That delineates the battle-

field for die future of Iranian for-

eign policy.
.
Khatami has chosen

to outflank die mullahs by going

.‘(fixectly fo Iran’s once hostile

Arab neighbors and to liberal

opinion in Europe and the US.
Of course, any gesture to Israel

would be a step too far at this

stage, but in the long term, and
assuming the Khatami forces are

victorious, such a mood change
cannot be ruled out Khatami's
statement that while Iran is

opposed to the peace process it

will not take direct action against

it could be read as a hint to

Israel rather than any gesture to

the dead duck of Oslo.
Since his landslide election

which- shocked die mullahs from
die Ayatollah Khomeini school of
intransigence, Khatami has clear-

ly indicated his drift Who would
have believed an Iranian cleric

would have the gall to travel die

country on the back of a slogan

for Tran first Islam second,”

Column One

Thomas O'Dwyer

American lake

The slogan in action means
Khatami believes international

isolation is not good for his coun-

try. So he at once moved to

improve relations with his neigh-
bors across the Gulf.

Former president Ali Akbar
Rafsanjani had made half-heart-

ed efforts to do the same, but be
had become weary

after his years of
battling die funda-

mentalists and his

bid to sign a security

pact with the Gulf

Cooperation
Council came to

nothing. “Arab
LJ neighbors have no

problems,”
Rafsanjani said.

“The main obstacle

is the United States

and Britain." This

curious attitude to

the West is not sim-

ply hostile Islamic

sloganeering; it reflects a mindset

in post-revolutionary Iran based

on it perception that the Gulf -

formerly the Persian Gulf,

remember - has become the

American Gulf.

Whatever its regime, Iran has

for most of history regarded

itself as the dominant power in

its region. It is right of course,

no strategic equation can be cal-

culated without taking account

of that great unbroken Iranian

coastline from the Shatt-al-Arab

to the Strait of Hormuz.
Looking out from Iran's

Bandar Abass naval base through

Iranian eyes, it would seem the

Gulf - oil tanker alley - is run by
the American Navy, aided by the

British, and facilitated by a com-
pliant GCC. It is not just the jeal-

ousy of a former power for die

alien new order. Iran's entire

economy depends on die Gulf -

especially its oil and gas produc-

tion and its shipping.

Up the creek
Toward the end of die Iran-Iraq

War Iran was all but blockaded by
Iraq and the Americans because
of its war attacks on tanker traffic.

It may have been picturesque to

see tiie giant Iranian sailing

dhows unloading carpets, copper,

spices, and pistachios in the creek
of Dubai, but it brought borne to

the most casual observer that the

importance of die Gulf to Iran is

as ancient as the dhows and
smugglers that ran its coast
This was a theme taken up by

Ayatollah Khamenei in his hard-
line speech to the conference -

that US warships in the Gulf are
“a major source of insecurity in

the region.” In thathistoric light
Khatami's moderate language
was all the more interesting. He
called for more “accountability"

from Khamenei’s clerics,

demanding performance before

piety.

And while he also criticized

the West he added: “We should
never be oblivious to judicious

acquisition of the positive

accomplishments of the Western
civil society." Imagine Ayatollah

Khomeini saying that - or allow-

ing it to be said.
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If you don't have e-mail

or even a computer you can still advertise!

INTERNET YoS* CLASSIFIEDS
Reach all of Israel and the world for just:
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Iran’s shaky glasnost
President Khatami’s diplomatic moderation is coupled with a

cultural liberalization which is anathema to hard-line clerics

By JOHN LANCASTER

TEHRAN, Iran — Four years

ago, banian cultural authorities

slapped a ban on the work of
Tahmineh MTlani

. one of the coun-

try’s best-known filmmakers. Her
offense? A female character had
appeared in one of her films with-

out the traditional Moslem head

scarf. The character was eight

years old.

But things are looking up for

Milani and, some say, for Iran.

Last month, the Ministry of
Islamic Guidance unexpectedly
removed her from its list of
banned artists, freeing her to

resume her career.

“I am very optimistic.” said

Milani, 37, a stylish, outspoken
woman who lives with her archi-

tect husband and their 18-month-
old daughter in a high-rise apart-

ment decorated with Persian car-

pets and abstract art. “I think peo-
ple have more freedom of speech.

They have more self-confidence."

Expanded cultural freedom is per-

haps the most striking example of
how life in Iran is changing under

President Mohammed Khatami, a

moderate cleric who last May won
a landslide victory over the candi-

date of the hard-line religious

establishment that has ruled Iran

since its 1979 Islamic revolution.

Books have been unbanned, cen-

sorship eased, and licenses grant-

ed to newspapers and magazines
whose publishers had previously

been considered suspect
In academic circles, there is

even talk of the need for improved
relations with the United States,

which has no diplomatic ties with

Iran and is still referred to in offi-

cial news media here as “the glob-

al arrogance." One of the most
vivid demonstrations of the new
mood occurred last month when
millions of Iranians poured into

the streets of the capital to cele-

brate the upset World Cup-quali-

fying victory of the Iranian nation-

al soccer ream over Australia.

As police looked on helplessly,

young people danced in the

streets, hanked their horns and
blasted music from car stereos;

some women even shed their

mandatory head scarfs.

“This is what I call a soccer rev-

olution,” said a foreign diplomat
who walked home that -night

through jubilant crowds. “All the

streets were blocked with peo-

ple....They have set the ball rolling

for this closed society.” But Iran's

transformation is far from com-
plete— and may yet be reversed.

By most reckonings, Khatami
ranks third in the Iranian political

hierarchy, behind former president
Ali Akbar Hasbemi Rafsanjani,

who heads a powerful advisory

council, and Ayatollah Ali
Khameini, an arch-conservative

who is supreme spiritual leader

and controls security services and
foreign policy. Khameini’s allies

still hold sway in parliament,

where they recently initiated the

corruption trial of Tehran’s popu-
lar mayor, Gholam Hossein
Karabaschi, a skilled municipal
manager and one of Khatami’s
closest political allies.

A backlash is also developing

among the powerful volunteer

Studying the Koran In the holy city of Qom. Iranians and foreigners wonder bow modi power Khatami really wields.

morality police known as baseji.

Although chastened by Khatami’s

victory— attributed in part to his

emphasis on the rule oflaw— the

baseji have resumed theirarbitrary

ways, raiding mixed-sex parties

and, in October, shutting down a
folk concert in the city of Arak
that had been sanctioned by the

provincial government.
The deepening power struggle

erupted into public view last

Tuesday, when Khameini and
Khatami offered starkly contrast-

ing views on relations between
Islam and the West in opening
speeches at a summit ofleaders of
Muslim states. Khametni’s speech
was laced with anti-Western

venom; Khatami called for dia-

logue and understanding.

Compounding Khatami’s chal-

lenge are dire economic problems,

including stagnant wages, rising

prices and failure to produce jobs

fora labor force (hat is growing at

an estimated annual rate of 4.5

percent
Given the high expectations dial

attended his unforeseen victory in

May, Khatami's failure to curb the

baseji and improve the material

well-being of Iranians after 100
days in office has disappointed
many supporters.

“I don't think be can do anything

because he’s one person against

everyone else," said a 21-year-old

man in blue jeans and Doc Marten
boots who identified himself oily

by the initials B.N. “And any-

way," he added, “he’s a mullah.
"

B.N., who lives in affluent North
Tehran and works for his father's

textile company, was speaking
outside a pizzeria that is a popular

hangout for well-to-do young peo-

.

pie— and, as such, a favorite tar-

get of the baseji.

He has reason to feel bitter. Last

month, 1m said, he was arrested in

a baseji raid on a private party,

jailed for two days and then

flogged with 40 lashes after a per-

functory trial.

“There were barely any drinks,"

he said. “No one was high. It was
just music and boys and girls

dancing." Given the pervasive-

ness of such complaints, it Is easy
to forget that the toppling of US-
backed Shah Mohammed Reza
Pahlavi in 1979 enjoyed broad
public support. Many Iranians

were outraged by the shah’s dis-

dain for traditional Shiite Muslim
leaders and his eager embrace of
Western culture. But clerical lead-

ers’ failure to solve the country’s

economic problems or to ease
restrictions on personal freedom
has generated public anger, espe-
cially among women and those too
young to remember the revolution.

Their support was crucial to

Khatami’s success, and many con-
tinue to view him as a potential

savior. That view was largely

borne out in an afternoon ofcon-
versations recently with young
people in Jamshidieh Park as they

strolled on stone footpaths that

cling to a mountainside amid
cedar groves and meticulously
landscaped, rock gardens; :

Areezoo, 19, for ' example,
resents conservative 'mullahs at

Tehran University, where, she
studies computer science .by
default She saidherapplication to

study education was turned down
because she prefers to wear blue
jeans and a knee-length overcoat
rather than the billowy blade robe,

or chador; favored by fee mullahs.

And although she acknowledges
that little has changed since
Khatami was elected, she said die
has not given up hope. “Mr,
Khatami is very popular among
die students," she said. “We’ll just

have to wait and see.. It takes

time to implement."Acompamou,
Gaelareh, 17, agreed. “He gets

into our hearts,” she . said. “Yes,
there will be change, but it cakes a
long time.”

One factor that clearly works to

Khatami’s advantage is bis etf-

effacing style. In contrast to

Rafsanjani and Khameini, he

eschews motorcades and has

ordered that his picture not be dis-

played in government buildings.

He travels widely in Iran, touring

schools and supermarkets and
talking over die heads -of rival

pofitidans in ' direct encounters

with ordinary Iranians.

“It's curious, but people don’t

like to . blame him,” said Tehran.
University political scientist 5adiq

‘

Zibakalam. •_ . V 1

For riov/, tire biggest changes
have occurred m _ the cultural

sphere.

Novelist Mahmoud Dotriatabadi,

for example, recently learned that

his IO-vdirme epic, KeUdarx 'bas

been released for distribution after

a four-year ban. Also slated to

appear shortly in human, book-
stores is a study <rf Western fitexa-

mre put out by the magazine Keflc.

The previous, government bad
refused- to allow publication
because it quoted allegedly porno-
graphic woric of DJt Lawrence.'

"Ihey gave us pernrissian,but

thej/ told us, ‘When you're pub-
lishing this book, just do jtina dis-

creet manner,”* said Ali Debasbi,

39, tire magazine’s editor in cfaje£

“After the election, we can feel

that the Iranian people have no
more fear and dm they can affect

-

their own fire. We’re veryhope-
fuL" . (The Washington Post)
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Search on
for huge
meteor in

Greenland
COPENHAGEN (AP) - Danish

Air Force planes yesterday
searched the vast white wastes of
Greenland for traces of a huge
meteor believed to have struck the
ice-capped island.

The search was prompted by a
giant flash that split die darkness
about 5 a m, on December 9. The
flash was reported by three fisher-
men working off Greenland’s east
coast and a parking-lot surveil-
lance camera in Nuuk, the territo-

ry’s capital on the west coast,
recorded a brief illumination at
that time
"According to the accounts, the

flash was so huge that we have
good reason to believe that this is

a giant [meteor!," said Bjoem
Franck Joeigensen, of the Tycho
Brahe Planetarium in
Copenhagen.
Joergensen said it likely was "a

one-piece, solid meteor” that
crashed, adding most meteors
explode or break up as they enter
(he atmosphere. Such rocks travel

at more than 12,000 kilometers
per hour.

Joergensen declined to speculate
on how large die meteor may have
been.

The search has been hampered
by heavy snowfalls that could eas-
ily bury even a large meteor or
obscure its crater. About 83 per-
cent of Greenland is covered by a
near-featureless ice cap.

Mandela slams whites inANC farewell
MAFOCENG (Reuters)

President Nelson Mandela, the

champion ofracial reconciliation in

South Africa, used a caustic

farewell speech asANC leaderyes-

terday to lambast rich whites for

clinging to their ill-gotten gains.

He told a conference of his

African National Congress, which
his deputy Thabo Mbeki is set to

take over from him as party presi-

dent, that the roughest patch in the

struggle to knit black and white
society together has yet to come.
Mandela said South Africa's

transformation from apartheid to

equality had Just begun, and die

strength ofugly resistance by those
seeking "to maintain the privileges

of the white minority” had not yet
been fully tested.

"However, the desire to maintain

these privileges has been demon-
strated consistently," he told some
3,000 applauding delegates is die
hot, historic city of Mafikeng in

Sooth Africa’s northwest province,

in one of his last major party
speeches.

He said some whites thought
"national reconciliation” meant
compensating them for the loss of
political power by guaranteeing

their wealth and economic muscle.

Political observers said the tone
of his farewell address - which
party officials said represented the
view of die ANC leadership as a
whole - was surprising in its bitter-

ness.

The 79-year-old former political

prisoner, whom Mbelri is expected
to succeed as state president too
after elections in early 1999,
attacked bastions of continued
white dominance.

He said the apartheid leaders of

former.”

Manaria branded foe National

Party,, which installed apartheid in

1948 and dismantled it 40 years

laser under reformer F.W. de Klerk,

a “party of white privilege” along

with thr smaller liberal Democratic

Patty,

He accused them of assuming

apartheid was dead, and that a nor-

South African President Nelson Mandela (right) and his deputy, Thabo Mbeki, chat before a meeting of the African National
Congress’s fiftieth National Conference yesterday at Mafikeng. Mbelri is replacing Mandela as president ofthe ANC. (*»*»>

the old white regime had refused to

cooperate with foe Truth and
Reconciliation Commission.
The commission’s work to heal

the past had shown “the unwilling-

ness of white society in general -
including white politicians, busi-

ness, the judiciary, the media and
the church- to explain its involve-

ment in the mainn»nanfy and per-

petuation of tite apartheid system
and therefore its lade of readiness
to make its own voluntary contri-

bution to the creation of a truly

non-racist and non-sexist democxa-

Turkey mulls retaliatory embargo against EU
By YALMAN OHAHAH

ISTANBUL (AP) - Angered by foe

European Union’s snub of its decade-old

membership application, foe Turkish gov-
ernment is considering an embargo against

EU companies bidding for stare renders,

Thrirish newspapers said yesterday.

The EU is Turkey’s largest trading part-

ner, accounting for half its foreign com-
merce.

The embargo was not expected to affect

private Turkish firms. Kit it would affect

lucrative government contracts for big-tick-

et items tike highways, power plants, arms,

and aircraft.

"Political criteria are always used in state

tenders.” said Haluk Tukel, an economist
with foe Turkish Businessmen'sAssociation.

"The government is simply saying it will use

such criteria to hurt tire EU.”
Deputy Prime Minister Bulent Ecevil was

quoted by the daily Sabah as saying the

embargo is an option. The daily Huniyet
also said foe cabinet is considering cutting

offEU companies from stale contracts.

One cabinet member said the embargo is

likely to be unofficial.

"If there’s a tender conducted by my min-
istry, I will close tire doors to European
firms,” State MinisterRifat Seidaroglu said,

according to Sabah. *There is no official

decision on an embargo, but these tilings are

never decided officially anyway.”
Sabah said state-owned Turkish Airlines

had already taken a first step by freezing

negotiations with foe European consortium

Airbus oa buying three new planes worth

$330 million, Sabah said.

Turkey is' angry because the EU last

weekend excluded it from membership
talks.

In response, Turkey has already rejected

an invitation to a summit next year and
accused tire EU of being & “Christian dub.”
The government also said it would stop dis-

cussing important political issues with tire

EU, such as the divided island of Cyprus.
The EU cited Turkey’s human rights

record, the presence ofits troops on Cyprus,

and it sour relations with Greece as obsta-

cles toEU membexship.
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to great fanfare

A Belarus man cries out as he plunges into the freezing

waters of Lake Komsomolskoye In Minsk yesterday, where
temperatures dropped to -25 degrees Centigrade. (Ro*m)

Five people freeze

to death in Moscow
MOSCOW (AP) - Five peo-

ple died of hypothermia yes-

terday during one ofMoscow’s
coldest December nights since

the start of the century, mid
some 50 were hospitalized

with frostbite, officials said.

Temperature in Moscow
dropped to minus 28 C
overnight - the coldest for

December 16 since 1902, said

Russian Weather Service

spokeswoman Tatyana
Zhemchugova.
On Moscow’s outskirts and

in the suburbs, temperatures

ranged between minus 31 C
and minus 34 C, weather ser-

vice spokesman Anatoly

Yakovlev said.

The number of frostbite vic-

tims last night was higher than

in foe entire previous week,

when one person died and 31

were hospitalized, the ITAR-
Tass news agency reported.

Mote than 220 Muscovites

were Injured, slipping on the

jce-covered sidewalks over foe

week.
But deputy head of Moscow

city government Boris

Nikolsky said the number of

victims was relatively low for

this severe weather.

Moscow’s Soviet-era heating

system is plagued by frequent

breakdowns; but Nikolsky sud
only two minor malfunctions

were reported during the night

in this city of 10 million peo-

ple. ITAR-Tass reported.

But contrary to earlier fore-

casts of further temperature

plunges, foe weather was
expected to warm up,

Zhemchugova said.

At foe Moscow Zoo, admin-
istration has turned up the

heating system and all animals
were feeling fine, zoo spokes-
woman Natalya Istratova said.

The coldest December night

in Moscow was registered in

1992. when temperature
reached minus 38 C on
December 28, Zhemchugova
said.

Hundreds of people die in

Moscow each winter of
hypothermia and drunkenness,

which leaves them incapable

of seeking shelter from the

cold.

The cold from moving across

Central Rusria also hit the

southern region of Rostov-on-
Don, paralyzing foe public

transportation system.

In the Volga River city of

Volgograd, more than 100

homes and several hospitals

without beat in the minus 28 C
weather after a breakdown at a

heating station.

In northern Russia tempera-

tures dropped to minus 45C
Cold weather began particu-

larly early this year, with sev-

eral snowfalls since mid-
October and temperatures reg-

ularly below freezing.

ByTOHTUGEND

LOS ANGELES - The Getty

Center was officially opened to foe

public yesterday, and not since tire

1984 Olympic Games has Los
Angeles reveled in so much posi-

tive (and non-Hollywoodian) press

attention.

In tire week preceding tire open-

ing of tire museum and arts com-
plex, which was planned and con-
structed over 13 years, same 800
journalists and TV crews, repre-

senting most major domestic and
international outlets, wandered
across tire hilltop campus in

marathon nine-hour press toms.

They duly noted tire vital statis-

tics: The $1 billion price tag far

the maseum and five satellite

institutes (which still leaves a
cushion of $4.5 billion), the 54
skylit galleries, the 295,000
blocks of travertine stone shipped

from Italy for tire construction,

and the anticipated 13 miDioa
annual visitors.

Even native Angelenos were
struck by the hilltop vista, stretch-

ing from foe off-shore islands to

tire mountains and deserts.

Amidst general civic pride in the

new cultural landmark, tire Jewish

community took quiet satisfaction

in tire accomplishments of tire two
men most responsible for the

Getty’s creation, Harold M.
Williams and Richard Meier; and
their ties to IsraeL

Williams, who became president

of foe J. Paul Getty Trust in 1981,

is retiring from his postnext monfo
and joining tire board of trustees at

the Getty’s Jewish neighbor, foe

Siriiball Cultural Center and muse-
um.
Despite their differences in scale

and endowment, tire Getty Center

and the Skirball Cultural Center;

which is affiliated with the

Hebrew Union College, were
fatedby nature to work togetheras
the southern and noftbexn anchor
of the same hilltop formation in

tire Santa Monica Mountains pass.

The connection was recognized

by foe Getty Trust over a decade
ago, with a $1 nuffion giant to tire

Skirball during its early hard-

scrabble fundraising efforts.

The SCC is tire "senior” of tire

two institutions, having opened its

doors 18 months ago, and could

share some of its tizne-and- money
consuming efforts in hiHs.dc stabi-

lization and earthquake safety

measures with its younger neigh-

bor.

Williams win join two other

Geliy directors as trustees of the

Skirball, and “we will be able to

learn much from his experience,”

said Dr. Uri Herscher, foe SCC’s
founding president and chief exec-

utive officer.

Some joint ventures in exchang-
ing visitors between tire two muse-
ums seem a natural, and foe

Skirball has made an opening ges-

ture by halving its admission price

during the Getty’s opening week.
A shuttle service between tire

two institutions has been discussed

informally, said Herscher, but no
formal decision has been made,
But to symbolize tire kinship, at

tire Getty’s official dedication on
Saturday, Uri Herscher switched to

his rabbinical persona and deliv-

ered tire invocation.

RABIES
Contented from Pom

Personnel Department

Tender No. 44/97

Position:

Editor and Typist In English, Dept of Public Affairs

Description of Position:

Ecfiting written material and typing in English.

Assistance in preparation and rewriting texts In English.

Entry of data in computerized data-base In English.

Correspondence by e-maH under supervisor’s

direction.

Skills required;

High school education.

One year's experience in editing and typing In English.
|

Knowledge of English as mother tongue, and good
Hebrew. i

Knowledge of word-processing and data-base
|

management

Applications together with a typed CV should be sent to the
^

Personnel Department, Ben-Gurlon University of the Negev,

P.OJtox 653, Beer-Shm 84105,

to arrive not later than 26.1&97.

Please indicate the Tender number on the envelope

About a third ofcases are found
to require vaccination - at $800
per series of six shots.

Ministry director-general Pro

£

Gabi Barabash said yesterday that

Israel imports more anti-rabies

vaccine than the US (in actual

numbers, not in proportion to pop-
ulation) and is having difficulty

finding an adequate supply from
manufacturers.

“We just brought in 800 sets

yesterday," added Dr Alex
LevinthaL director of the public
health department.
Barabash convened a press con-

ference in his office yesterday,

with representatives of foe
Agriculture Ministry’s Veterinary

Services and other Health
Ministry officials. They urged foe

public to keep away from stray

and wild animals, protect Aar
pets from tire disease and report

any animal biting or scratching to

GIL
Conteiosd Aram

The charge sheet says that after

Gil retired, be was brought back
on a special contract and continued
deceiving tire Mossad, knowing
the information he gave had a
major effect on national security

and that tire intelligence communi-
ty regarded if as highly important.

Gil intends to {dead not guilty,

according to his attorney . Yigd
Shapita. He has admitted m his
interrogation that he gave false

information, but damns itWasnot
information which could damage
national security and denies, he

It had also Shown “tire difficulty

of sensitizing foe white minority to
the simmering anger of the black
majority and the latter to tire per-

He said South Africa’s democracy

was a newborn baby dial still need-

ed nursing.

Mandela, who will go down m
history as tire man who brought

South Africa freedom in 1994 and

thro devoted himselfto reconciling

its races, said blacks now ran tire

government, but little had changed

jo society and tire economy.

“A major and determined effort

will have to be made by both tire

public and the private secures to

realize this objective of deracializ-

ing tire economy,” be said.

Mbeki, 55, is widely expected to

shift the emphasis of government
from reconciliation to transforma-

tion and to make tougher demands
on white business to play their part.

Some nine percent ofcompanies
listed oo tire Johannesburg Stock

Exchange are now black-run, up
from none in 1990. But many ordi-

1 nary blades say tins is window-
dressing and has done littie to

improve their impoverished lives.

Mandela’s . maverick ex-wife

Winnie Madikizela-Mandela, step-

ping up onto foe stage to join other

party leaders from whom she has

become isolated, won a loud cheer

from delegates who could still

nominate heras futuredeputy party

leaden

Pope calls abortion

‘deadly anarchy’
ByPMUPWUniA

VATICAN CITY (Reuters) -
Pope John Paul told tire new US
envoy to die Mfocan yesterday that

abortion was a “deadly anarchy”
that risked subverting the concept
of jnstice cherished by America’s

founding fathers.

In Ins first address to tire new
ambassador; 81-year-old Corimre
fLibdy” Boggs,’:foelPtilisfi pontiff

diti ndf shy away from tire issue'

foathas been among'the mostdiv^
rive between tire Vatican and tire

administration of President BQl
Clinton.

“The United States was founded
on the conviction tint an inalien-

able right to life was a self-evident

moral truth, fidelity to which was a
primary criterion of social justice,”

tire pope told Boggs, who was pre-

senting her credentials.

The country ’s moral history, die

pope reminded Boggs, was aimed
at allowing all Americans to enjoy

foe protection of law and tire

responsibilities of dtizroriiip.

“Whenever a certain category of
people - the UDbom ot tire rick and
old - are excluded from that pro-

tection, a deadly anarchy subverts

tire original understanding of jus-

tice,” he said.

The Roman Catholic Church
opposes abortion at any stage,

teaching that life- begins at foe

moment ofconception.

The pope told Boggs, the oldest

the nearest district health office. If

bitten or scratched, it is wise to

wash the wound immediately with

soap and water to kiB as many of
tire pathogens as possible.

The officials accused activists in

animal protection organizations Of
partial responsibility for the rabies

outbreak, saying that veterinarians

were being intimidated by activists

who complained to police about
stray dogs being “put down.”
“Police files have been opened

against them,even though they are
fulfilling their responsibility to
public health 'and doing it

humanely by injection,”

Agriculture Ministry director-gen-

eral Danny Kreitchman said.

Benny Schlczmgrr, a founder of
the Let the Animals live group,
saidthese complaints were “scan-
dalous” and “an attempt to cover
np for a failure to treat foe prob-
lem properly.”

Schfczmgex also said flat tire

veterinary services were acting
more intensively in urban areas

where the risk ofrabies is low and
less in rural areas and Arab vil-

had any intention to do so.

Sbapfra mil note that Gil was
underwent a tie detector test and
was found to be telling tire tnub.
Meanwhile, tire Knesset sub-

committee on foe secret services
intends to summon Prime
Minuter Bmyamin Netanyahu to

testify en tire Gil affair.

.
Mossad .head Danny Yatom,

who testified before tire commit-
tee this week, said the Mossad set

ambassadorever to be accredited to

tire Vatican: “The credibility of the

United States witi (tepend more and
moreon its promotion of a genuine
culture of fife, and on a renewed
commitment to building a world in

which tire weakest and most vul-

nerable are welcomed and protect-

ed.”

Abortion is one of tire most divi-

sive moral issues in -tire United
States, where “pro-choice” and.

other outride abortion
clinics and at demonstrations.

A low point in relations between
tire Wuhan and the United States

came in 1996 when tire Vatican

accused Clinton ofshameful action

for vetoing &ban on atype of late-

term abortion known as “partial

birth abortion.”

It involves partially extracting a
fetus from tire womb, inserting a
catheter in foe skull andremoviog
tire brain before tire fetus is taken

out.

The pope toM Boggs tint foe

founding documents of tire United
States - a reference to foe

Declaration of Independence, tire

Constitution and the BiO iffRights
-contained self-evident truths built

into human nature by God. -

Boggs, a practicing Catholic

whose looks belie her years, suc-

ceeds Raymond Flynn, a former
Boston mayor who caused contro-

versy inWhshmgton because ofhis
outspoken statements.

lages where the risk is higher.

Although rabies is most often

spread by wild animals, such as
foxes, jackals and weasels, and
then, in turn, by dogs, there have
been cases of other animals being
infected, such as cats and in one
case, a pet hare. Any wild animal
that appears in an urban area
should be suspected ofbeing rabid.
Areas most prone to rabid ani-

mals are the- Golan, Galilee and
Arava, but infected mammals
have appeared throughout the
country. Egyptian and Jordanian
authorities were cooperating with
Israel on rabies control, but the
Palestinian Authority was not in
contact with Israel on this issue.
Pet owners have no reason to

panic but should make sure their
dogs and cats are vaccinated, said
Dn Andre Menache, who heads
Noah, tire Federation of Israeli
Animal Welfare Groups.
“There is certainly no human

epidemic,” said Menache yester-
day. “The problem is rabies
among wildlife — syivatic rabies -
and not urban rabies.”

BASKET
ContimMd from Pag

upteamstoprobe foeuffiafr

severe-

1

could
because Gfl’s &Lse reports indicat-

ed .brfKgpgjf? -jaWnticms otf

Syria’s part, rot they were often

contradicted by other information.

He said he could not take it

because it caused him live* prob-
lems. But he is a member of a
group of patients demanding that

' Ritotex be supplied to patients
that need it.

Dt Yitzhak Beriovich, head of
foe ministry’s medical services

.
fovjgqn, commented that he had

*e?L
gate

’ that

“Ome the

’We’ll do a]] that we can to
ensure that they get it,” Berkrvich
said.
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Diary of a has-been
Once a notorious first lady and now a 68-year-old widow, imelda Marcos is still a fascinating figure for most Filipinos

By DAMP LAMB

MANILA, Philippines — For a con-

vicied felon facing 24 years in prison,

Imelda Marcos seemed to have not a

care in the world. Dressed like a queen,
as effervescent as champagne, she

laughed and chatted and hardly even

noticed that her recreational vehicle

had come to a standstill in Manila’s

numbing traffic.

At a worktable in the RV, she

sketched a map of the world, making a

point about global power shifts. She

spoke about losing Vietnam to the

Communists, her concern over China’s

growing influence — “the Chinese
will boO you in your own fat,” she says
— and her admiration for late US pres-

ident Richard Nixon.
Her conversation was sprinkled with

such phrases as, “As I told Chairman
Mao” or “I remember Churchill say-

ing,” as well as biblical references and
homilies about love and beauty.

Imelda Marcos, the widow of
Ferdinand Marcos, who ruled here for

21 years, is 68, tall, elegant, outlandish

and still a celebrity.

Although her name has been sullied,

her fortune confiscated, and her free-

dom gained only after posting bail, the

irrepressible Marcos is convinced that

rehabilitation and vindication are with-

in reach, if only people would embrace
the same history she does.

The world may remember her primar-

ily as the woman with a lavish lifestyle

and 1,200 pairs of shoes, but to

Filipinos, she is still the bejeweied,

impeccably coiffed lady with waist-

length jet-black hair and star qualities

whom you can love or hate but not
ignore.

She mesmerized the LIS Embassy's
Fourth of July party by singing the

American and Philippine national

anthems.

And when she walked unannounced
into a New Orleans restaurant the

American owner, Murray Hertz,

recalled;

“Conversation just stopped. It was
like a movie star had come in. She
asked for a mike and started singing.

She had eveiyone spellbound because
this was Imelda Marcos. She has
tremendous charisma. And 1 think the

Filipinos, who are forgiving people
anyway, have a hard time staying mad
at someone tike that.”

Finally clear of traffic, her RV pulled

up to Congress, and Marcos, an elected

member of the lower house from dis-

tant Leyte island, alighted to the cheers

of a hundred supporters.

She acted taken aback, surprised,

then delighted by an unexpected show
of affection.

Schoolchildren gathered around and
serenaded her with some Christmas
carols.

Marcos, who suffers from irre-

versible glaucoma, removed her dark
glasses and dabbed at a tear.

The crowd grew. Not to worry, she
said. She had Christmas presents for

everyone.

She motioned the crowd to follow
her onto the street where three trailer

trucks were parked, loaded with
numerous 4Jj-kilo bags of rice bearing
the words. “Merry Christmas,
Imelda."
In 1976, a friend, Sol Vanzi, read

Marcos's palm, and F.L.— as she was
then known, for first lady — had three

questions: Will I ever be poor again?
Will I die violently? Will my family
and I be able to stay together forever in

the Philippines?

Ten years later, Ferdinand Marcos
and bis wife of 32 years fled to Hawaii
in a “People Power” revolution that

brought Corazon Aquino to the presi-

dency.

Aquino’s first executive order was
to set up a commission to track down
and reclaim the billions of dollars

Ferdinand and Imelda are said to have

Marcos, here seen autographing one of her legendary shoes, still behaves
like a queen, despite having to deal with a felony conviction and enormous
debts. (afp)

stolen while in office - he as president,

she as an unelected quasi-chief execu-
tive.

Ferdinand Marcos died in Hawaii in

1989.

After a long legal battle. Imelda

Marcos was allowed to ffiriun to the

Philippines in 1991.

By then, the Marcoses' : 11 homes

had been emptied of priceless art and

silver collections, winch were sold at

auction.
Several pieces,-including a Picasso,

were said to have been smuggled back
to Imelda Marcos by former staffers

who camouflaged them in fruit bas-

kets.

ha 1993, Marcos was convicted 'of

graft in a relatively minor business

transaction in which the court 'said she.

did not benefit personally.

She is now free on S3.000 bail while

appealing the conviction, and has

received permission from the Supreme
Court to leave the Philippines for the

first tune since 1993 in order to get

treatment for her eye ailment in

Boston.
Marcos said that claims against tire

family estate now stand at some S70
billion.

Still unresolved axe tire whereabouts

and ownership of more than five tons

of gold.

“Simple arithmetic tells you the alle-

gations are ludicrous," said the former

first lady, who always refers to her hus-
band by his last name.
“Marcos’s total budget for all his

years as president was 70 billion pesos

($2 billion at current exchange rates).

You mean be stole every cent and still

built thousands of miles of roads,

power plants and all he accomplished?

Add up the numbers. Something is

wrong."
Indeed, history has tire whole 21

years wrong, she believes.

Marcos wasn’t a dictator but one of

the world’s great democrats. He wasn’t

a thief; he was an astute trader in pre-

cions metals who started buying gold
when it sold for $32 an ounce. He
declared martial law not to perpetuate

his own rule but to prevent the

Philippines from slipping into political

instability, lawlessness and economic

ruin.
•

As for her rote, she cad nos®, oiheT

than as loving supporter.

Imelda Marcos, who gives, her $370-

a-month congressional salary to chari-

ty, says she is broke and living on tire

- generosity of friends.

“They’ve been' wonderful," she aid.

“Doris Duke - {the late tobacco
. heiressIgave 55 million to bail mc om
and $10 million to pay mjr lawyers'

bais." . .
-

Clearly, whoever is footing, tire bills

has deep pockets, and Imelda Marcos
lives in a style befitting a millionaire,

though perhaps no looger.that of a bil-

lionaire.
'

.

Half a dozen staffers, including a

nurse/frairdresser. sec to her needs and
keep her legal documents in order. On
the grand piano in her' apartment are

photographs of the Marcoses with
world leaders such as former president

Reagan, and . oh the coffee table are

stacked books cot tire Marcos- legacy,

one of whose authors is identified as a

“dissident cousin."
’

~
\

‘ Z Z
“A terrible book,” Marcos said, “Vfery

unfair But thaiVaU right. I'm used to

that.” .

Next to the door were two suitcases.

Marcos was preparing tawing her way
to. tire United States for a two-week
slay-

On her itinerary were several doc-

tors* appointments in Boston, meet-
ings to discuss her legal wrangles, and
a stopover in Washington to see

friends from the times when the world
knew no more ^xwerfol and wealthy
couple than Ferdinand and Imelda
Marcos.

" “

- “I may be seeing the presidem,” sHe
said casually, although * US. diplomat

here said that wasn’t in the cards. ....

An outsider rire may now be. but she

gave no hint iff understanding that any-
thing had changed from the old days.

(LATimes)

Where to stay in Israel

l

Time Sharin 9 in Israel

ASHKELON

(
KINGSHAUL HOTEL- Kasher Limehadrin (Glatt) ail year (mashgiah), near

A

sea. Special Succot offers, varied activities tor ttie whole family, large succa,

pool (separate swimming). TeL 07-6734124/5/67/8/9. y

JERUSALEM

/"^HOTELNEVElUtil-Located between Tel Aw-Jausatemcerrurtal, 160

I rcmSiyear-tCLrxJsport&teafficiLt tenris,bk^des,hcrs8&^3ni^itepayltrZYkiMi

X^Fesfival Dec. 2&Jcn,4, 1 998-Td. 02-533 9339 Fax. OZ-533 9335 emaft hctekgtoeroHteacot|/

MOUNT ZION HOTEL - nod loo Od Qty; Family plan; Restaurants, Coffeediop, Bar^
I Hedthdub; ail large Cfladel rms face 0U C3y - WCV/1 Wern^-vrtW^ountzionjCQi.

\Jel 02-568 9555, Fac 02673 1425, amai: hotrigmourtzleaeoJl. ^

/HOTEL RAMAT RACHEL- Located on Kfcbutz Ramat Rachel in Jerusalem. 93 Superior'

I rooms, year round sped centre, jacuzzi, sauna, tennis. Mramm3 nights (firmer free.

VBanquet garden + banquet hal far functions. TeL 0267Q2506, Fax 02-6733155 >

GALILEE

CLUB SALE- for purchasa/saJe/rental of holiday weeks in all time-sharing

clubs/hotels - Israel and worldwide! TeL 09-862-8064, 052-991-645.

Spa Resorts in Israel

N1R DAVID - Israel most beaufihi kibbutz located on the banks of a stream, country

accornmodafionsjieated pool 5 nm wak from Gan Hashlosha (entrance lee we pay).

Discounts at afl local tourist sites. Pastoral atmosphere. TeL 06648 8080; 060-892

NES AMMIM Kibbutz Hotel - This uniquely European, Vilage in toe Gaflee, offers Hostel,

Hotel, and Appartments situated in beautiful botanical gadens. Delicious Kosher food. Book

one c#our "Classed weekend musied packaged! TeL 04-895 0099; Fax. 04-995 0098.

THE CARMELFORESTSPA RESORT- Isroteft eaduswenew heaBiand resort-- Treat

yousefl io a tew daysofluxury *id pamperingattoe exdusiwCarmel ForestSpa Resort, fatd
Ifs land in Israel.Cafl now:04830 7888, The resort is onlysuitablelorguests ewertoe age oi 1 6.

C
ROYAL PLAZA HOTEL- New hotel, 160 luxurious unite, 9 doors, stiles, family >
rooms, hJy air condtioned. Free parking, Encash Pub, gym, meeing hafc. Free pubfic

beach & short walk to Hot Springs, For reserv^ons. Fax 06-670 0000. J

YOAV YEHUDA

/HAMB YQAV- Thermomineral baths lor health and pleasure. Includesjacuzzis (37- 39 A
degrees), hydro-massage, Shiatsu and reflexology massage at air health center and otoer

]

yatlracfions toalwffl make you want to retom every week Tel.07-6722164 J

Bed & Breakfast in Israel

GRUSHKA B&B- Long- short rental in Bnyarrina units 2-6 persons. Price starts

from S280 per week for 2 persons, completely furnished. Engfeh, Dutch & Hebrew

spoken TeL 06-638 9810, Fax 06-638 (680. email grushka@isracom.cal

GAL1LB& B- Country lodgingswith kitchenette. beaittoJ, comfortableand

spacious. Sulable also tor large fami»& Great location to heart of natural oak

lorest Near tourist attractions. Open year around. TeL 04-986 6412, 050-615244.

GAULEE-LOWER
KIBBUTZ HOTEL LAVI- Near Tberfas, in a beaufifol reigfous kfcbutz. 124 superior

rooms and sides. Indoor-heated pool, tennis courts. Glati kosher a&ha. Stop tor lunch

and dalykfcbutz tour. VVarra Wet^ service. Tel 06679 9450, Fax. 06-679 9399.

GALILEE-UPPER

^KIBBUTZ HOTEL KFAR-BLLM- The vlags hotel".-a unique atmosphere.
^

.
110 air-candrBoned rooms. Al with shower, bath, telephone, radio, TV., Kosher cuisine,

VjeducScn on nature reserves.TeL 066843688b Fax. 066948555. >

KIBBUTZ HOTEL KFAR GJLADI - 180 air-condStoned rooms, aB with shower,

bath, telephone, radio, and TV, kosher cuisine, outdoor & indoor heated

swimming pools, sport & health club. TeL 06-890 0000, Fax 0^690 006a

GALILEE- WESTERN
/*BETTHAVA HOTEL Shawai Zen, on toe Madtarranean Sea, 3km South of Nahariya

*"
>s

90 rooms, AC, shower, ball, telephone, ratfio, TV. Peaceful ruaf settng.

ExceOent Kosher cuisine, 3rd night free thru March 9& TeL 04- 982 0391, Fax. 04-982 0519.

RAH0N INN - Eco-frisidy gef-a-way 908 m. above sea tad, next to workte largest natural crated

Anecwmfoi^at^ebmiyhotaLwntatipoti^aawnwfafi^
aisina Explore Ws uniquedesetaea by [eep or cameL Tel 07-658 8822 or 1800-284 284.

DAYS INN FRANK HOTEL - Family atmosphere, 50 rooms, swimming pool

with jacuzzf, only a tew steps from the beach, tree shaded garden, Kosher food.

TeL 04-992 0278, Fax 04-992 5535. ernai d_rj_n@jntemet-zahav.net

f HOTEL GJNOT YAM - Uniquely situated in the heart of Netanya’s beautiful gardens^
I overlooking the Medrterranean seashore withinone minide walking distance to

V Netetyrfs center. Kosher. For reservations TeL 09-834 1007, Fax 0^861 5722, j

(
HOTEL KING SOLOMON — 95 rooms with balcony overlooking the sea, TV,
radio, air-conditioning in each room.4 Swimming pool {in season), sauna,
fitness room, MinBand lor children.TeL 09-833 8444, Fax. 09-861 1397.

( HOTEL HOWAhD JOHNSON PLAZA OPTIMA - In Ramat Gan, the heart of Tel AvrA
I mefropofitan area 86 roomsinduing luxury, Junior Suites, studio (afl with kitchenette),

jV Al business facities. Health Club (lo be open). Tel 038754444 Fax: 03675 4455. J
ZICHRON YA'ACOV

C
BEIT MAIMON -A small lam3y-run hotel AD rooms air-conditioned with telephone
& TV, Its famous Casa Barone restaurant serves home-cooked meats on the
picturesque terrace. Fax: 08839 6547, TeL06-629 0390, emaa; malmon@pobttc.coni.j

Oma's Comer B & B in a delightful moshav close to all water springs

and Mount Herman. Lovely cabin suites. Very peaceful, warm
hospitality S50 for a couple. Oma TeL 06-©4 0007

IIIdJIMIIWIIJU
VEGEIAitiAN BE) & BREAKFAST -Between Sated ati KarmieLAI guestnxmsair-con-

dfficned, shower and Idet, TV, refrigerator, baloony, dear air. Engfsh spoken and uxlerstood.

Ph3ipCampbeB,AmirTTiV3lage, 201 15. TeL 06-69^9045, Fax. 0&698 0772, altn.PhKp.

LITTLE HOUSE IN THE COLONY - Bed & breakfast guest house, 15 ak-condiSoned
>

rooms, to the heart oi toe German Colony, peaceful street Double rooms $59/69. Stogies

S39/59.TeL 972-2-563-7641, Fax. 972-2-563-7645, E-mafl: meloni^toetvislonneLfl j

Ho I day Rentals in Israel

ROYAL BARK - Luxury studio apartment, fuRy equipped, inducting TV, '

air-conditioning, swimming pool, gardens, reasonable prices. Short or

^ long term rentals. Call TeL 09-771 5533; Fax. 09-771 4071 • J

ISAKFAR - KIBBUTZ KFAR SZOLD - HoWay apartments, high standard, T.V. One>

story bungalows on spacious lawns, includes hearty country breakfasts. Near afl

tourists sites to North. 10% discount with this ad TeL 06-5907176, 050- 8024480.

KIBBUTZ Y1FOT - Holiday apartments, two bedrooms. Winter Special: B&B - S42 for

couple; $28 lor singla Otoer meals can be ordered. Rkfirg school (reserve to advance).

TeL 052-414787, TeL/Fax. 0*654-8642.

yL AVIV
HOUDAY RENTALS - reasonable prices - five in luxurious style, fuDy equippedN

apartments, highest standards. BeautiluBy maintained building on quiet street near

the sea, long/short term rentals directly from owner. Tb I/fax. 03-528 8773. i

E1N 77URIM - A religious kosher kfcbutz, 28 apartments includes; air*

conditioning/healing. TV, fridge & swimming pool. Close to Hamei Ybav

Health Spa. Hostel for youth groups. Tel 08* 858 8318, Fax 08-858 6687.

What in Israel

BN GEDI COUNTRY - Dead Sea, resort hotel restaurants, thermo-mineral

spa (black mud and swimming pool), botanical gardens, special events center.

Tel. 07-659 4760, email: eg@kibbutz.co.il

JEEPTOURS - Gallie, Golan Height and Northern Valleys. Great experience in

enchanting surroundings. Ride aIon spectacular river bedsZamir Ydihaki,

licensed tour guide (also in EngBsh) Tel 06-672 0340, 050-323 228. ,

Archaeological Semhare- DailyWaBcfagToare-Rabbiife^Tunnel /Jewish A
Quarter & New SodhemWaB Excavations/ Clybl Davittf PrivateJeep Tons/

J

Massada/ Private Tours/-Dig For a Day*. TeL OMZ? 3518, Fax. 0Z8Z7 2660. J
SAEED *

r ASCENT -Vburbaeein the North for Jewish mysticism. Best youth hoateLgrerf'

j
location. Dai^ classes, tours, Jewish Mtiti-Media Center, weeldy shabbatems,

V special seminars. 10% off w3h this ad. TeL 0WS2 1364, FMC 06-692 1942.

“YWcfishspleT- IsraeTs National Yiddish Theater.Yiddish cbssfcsbgan

outstandfog toeater group.Agertune Jmrish eaperfotpeuAt2pAHoue^
To reserve: 1-«X>444j6e0.'Dont rntes’t

*
,

'
.
- T" F

GAL-ON GuestHomeandSeminar Center, nearKkyatGd, BeBGubrlfCSrasaniT

Vhav Springs.AkcandSonedrooni^ fash surroundings. Kosher food. Rayground :

and animalcomer.TeL 07-687-5410,Fax.07-687-M77

How to travel to Israel

Organize a chuch group fora wonderful Holy Land ptlgrthage.As a group

organizeryou and/or your minister^riest could karat FREE. Rex your details

and phone nunber to AurthurGokfoerg Fax: 03-517 SOCK

Where to visit in Israel

HASMONEAN VILLAGE -An authentic recreation of the xtays of the

Macc^ees, focetted In the Mocffm area, acQacMt to Route>448. Lofc»}f

activities for chSctoen and their parents. Haerrt Engfflsh. TeL 08r928 1617.

GAN GAROO AUSTRALIA - ISRAEL RARK. Close to Gan Hashtosa The only

place in the world outside of Austraia wtoereyoucan mingte wthkangaroos and pat

them. Other Austrafian animals and plaids, brooks. TeL 064488060; 062416

SAVE TIME AND MONEY -Cortact Judy at 9GHTSE0NG TOURS, «1

Hayaiton St, Tel Aviv. TeL 03-517 6248, F®c 03^178836 (Tram-road tax:

972^-517 8835). Booktog dafy sightseeing fours to al til Israel, Jordan and

EDUCATIONALZOO 8 BOTANICAL GARDEN - Camel Center Gato-Hatem.

fine coltectfon of animals, Bra repBe eDdifcLnatuial vegetation, beautiful Srfewot

the sea and the mount^n.Tet 04-837 2886, 837 239<L Fax 04-637 7019

GALLERYIPfONTWORKSHOP- HafB Printers a puHshm; Jaffa Pwt Mato Gala
Fne Art prints/ origirad paintings artist books, braeldndfotetoriaJtfas.tet 03- -

^681- 6834. Sun-Thurs 9-17; FrL1(h30-14d)0 or by appL wwwJtotenrfibaUiarel ,

G0TTHEWRONG GIFT?

achang& it fer the rightone

a Levin Gifts

He right place forihe right gift

44UssisWdnSt, Ramat Hasharon

Tef.0J8404W7

AVIS Weiry harder

m

m

• ^5271752 .

Ben Gorion Airport 03-9773200 r
Jerusalem 02-6249001

USA;' ... 2dm&8157

;

London • 4^181-84M733

MEET ISRAELIS

Being single . ,

doesn’tmean te be ^onel
• Give us a calU •;

It may just change your. life.

TheM»riage Connection

. Bezalei 8 Jerusalem v

. TeL 02-624 861e .
-^

GAMES ENTERTAINMENT

B1LLARD HALL .

3 snooker tables, 5 pool tables,

soccer arid video games: -

American Football
.

live broadcasts. A ;

- Opendaay, noonio iaLmi-

.

AisoMotza’eiStjabbaL

.
1 RehovY^vetz (47V5Jd).

ReservaSons and mCamrafion

Tel 02-622 1697-

YAQAIM-Beauttori&ori^naigffts,by Israel artirts&Crafepecpl^cwfflTifcs,
'

jewelry, cloths, woodwork; painting, and more., for every ooc&wxvBrowe and
erq'oy. 18 Hareamel St ^/TKfinchotfYerushatayhn) KEar Sabi TeL 09-766

Holidays out of Israe

HOWTOTRAVEL FROM ISRAEL-ZK)NTOURS- T>ja tagest>lorth

Amorican agency in IsraelfourONE STOP travelperiteri

TeL 02-625 4326. emat m’aricjfon@n^vistorLn«,a

MAGIC DESHNATIONS LTD -Sfo

other RCI resorts wortdwkieter'tife

Tel. 09-955 6646, 052-347-296; Fax.

mm 1 < 1vJlallnii]

ESTTIitiTii

or for more

send fax to: >

100DAY#^|
- Fax. 02-5388^ I

! or call TelAwv Areaf
I - Tel. 03-639 0333

. ^*Vv* -
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Myths and fairy tales for Hanukka
RHEUM KAYE

Hanukka means eight days of
vacation for the kids, bat not

for Mom and Dad, so kids
need to be kept busy. The good
news is that there are lots ofglossy
musicals and kiddie shows. 1116 bad
news is that unless you can acquire
the tickets through workers* com-
mittees or other discount schemes,
they cost from N1S 75 and up, with
the average price around NIS 100.
National park sites, museums and
other institutions have Hanukka
activities for considerably less out-

lay.

The undoubted seasonal super-
star is the revival of the evergreen
Fiddler on the Roof starring the

inimitable HaimTopol, who's now
more suited to play Tevye the
milkman than he was when he first

did the role nearly 30 years ago.
Rivka Raz is his Golde, and
Topol's daughter Adi plays
Tevye’s eldest daughter, Tzeitel.

Looking exactly like all the
Broadway and London produc-
tions, this Fiddler is directed by
choreographer/director Sammy
Dallas Bayes, handpicked by origi-

nal directorfcborcograplier Jerome
Robbins. It opens at the Jerusalem
Theater on December 20 for three
shows and then comes to Binyenet
Ha ’uma on December 31.

At Tel Aviv’s Tzavta, kids from
about five on will have a ball with
director Amir Maman’s up-tempo
adaptation of Saint-Exup6ry’$
ageless fable The Little Prince,

with music by Boaz Avni. In the

title role, 15-year-old Amit Biron
looks remarkably like the original

illustrations. There’s a set of lumi-
nescent stars, and energetic danc-
ing and singing from the young
cast It starts December 24.

Up die road at Habimah there’ll

be the star-studded The Heart
directed by AssafLevine, which be
adapted from the book by
Edmoodo de Amiris. The music is

by Yaron KafkaffL It's the story of
Marko’s quest far his mother dur-

ing which he begins to grow up.

Marko is played by 1 1 -year-old Gil

Segal; Tuvia Tsafir is “the heart,”

Marko 's guardian angel; honey-
voiced Sassi Keshet plays the bad
guy; and Liat Ahiron is Marko’s
mother. It starts die 24th. too.

Another musical set togo that day
is Robin Hood with lior Miller in

the title role, Natan Darnerwho will

Pinocduo (Itai Segev) Gods himself behind bars the dismay ofJiminy Cricket (Michal Greenspan-Hashai)-

no doubt have a ball as the wicked
Sheriff of Nottingham, and Israel

Poliakov (Poli from the Gasbash
Hahiver) as Tickle. Tickle? Who’s
she? Well, she's the Dame because

this Robin Hood, directed by the

UK’s Paul Miles, is a panto straight

from London's West End The pan-

tomime is traditional entertainment

atQ iristinastime in the UK, usually

based on weii-known fairy tales

with die Dame, always a man, pro-

viding comic relief. Of course this

version also has Briar Tuck, Maid
Marian. Will Scarlett and all the rest

of the Merry Men. It’s at Tel Aviv’s

BeitHahayaL

And is there any child who does-

n’t know the story of Pinocchio?

The tittle wooden boy whose nose
grows when he lies and who
becomes a real, flesh-and-blood

boy because of good deeds?

Itai Segev plays the title role in

yet another musical version of
Pinocchio by Pinni Eden with

music by Dan Gilboa.Yossi Graber
plays Ids father, Gepetto. Talented

choreographer Daniela Michaeli is

the dimmer and it all starts, yes, on

December 24 again but az the

Noga Theater in Jaffa.

Despite Anal Etimelech’s death,

the Haifa Festigal she was to have

graced will go on as planned,

starting December 23 at the Sports

Arena. The traditional songfest is

directed by mime Hanocb
Rosenne whose The Jungle Book
was such a hit last year. He’s mod-
eling the show on the theme of the

Home Alone movies. It stars the

children's favorites from the

Children’s Channel, such as Hani
Nahmias; Efral Reiten, Tal Mnseri

Laughing at the

human condition
' MCHAEL AJZERSTADT

ByHEUEHKAYE

Arecalcitrant hat held up the

start of a rehearsal of
Goldoni's Venetian farce

The Twins, opening at the

Beersbeba Municipal Auditorium
on Satarday.

Which is perfectly apt because
the play is a riotous comedy of
errors that happens when dumb
but rich Zanetto (Avi Kushnir) of

Bergamo comes to Verona to

many pretty Rosaura (Dana
Shreyer). Unfortunately his twin,

the sophisticated Tonino (Avi
Kushnir again), is also in Verona.

He has fled from some unpleas-

antness in Venice, and after him
has come his lady love, Beatrice

(Galia Spring).

Of course it all comes right in

the end, but there’s a twist in the

tale of this comedy that attracted

director Micki Gurevitch.

“There is something surrealist

about this play,” be says. “It’s as

though Torino and Zanetto are

two halves of die same person,

and for that whole to mature,

something must happen.”

Designer Ruth Dar has earned

the surrealist concept through in

her Magritte-like set of clouds and

blue skies surmounted, as though

floating, by the skyline of a

medieval Italian city.

One of the contributions of
Carlo Goldoni (1707-1793) to

Italian drama was the revitaliza-

tion of the commedia dell'arte

,

an art form that by the 1 8th cen-

tury had become sterile and arti-

ficial. The characters and plot of

The Twins are in the commedia
tradition, but Goldoni infuses

More than 20 of the finest

musicians in the world
are due to gather for a

10-day festival ofchamber music
in Jerusalem next fall. Not that

the capital is lacking in festivals

or chamber music activities, but
this festival will be the first of its

kind. Each evening, from
September 1 to 10, there will be
a mini-marathon of music (three

hours with two intermissions)

focusing on a particular style of
music. Russian evenings, a
French performance, German
and Viennese concerts are some
of tire programs on the agenda.
The roster of musicians will

include such esteemed names as
pianists Yefim Bronfman and
Bruno Canino, cellist Mischa
Maisky, oboist Hans Jorg
Scbellenberger, the Huberman
Quartet and others. What's
more, these virtuosos will per-

form at the festival for free.

How did the initiator, pianist

Helena Bashkirova, succeed in

persuading all these first-rate

musicians to appear in Jerusalem
- and free of charge? *Tbere was
not even a question," says
Bashkirova. “They all jumped at

the idea, and not one of them
even dreamed of asking to be
paid. They all know that Israel is

not a country where musicians
earn money. They just look for-

ward to having a good time here.

Jerusalem is a wonderful city; its

beauty is so stunning, it's just

breathtaking.”

The idea for the festival

emerged when the pianist was
here last year and discussed sev-
eral possibilities with some
Israeli friends. An avid chamber
musician herself, Bashkirova
loves the idea and hopes it will

Clockwise from top left: Shira Gefen, Dana Shreyer, Galia Spring
and Avi Kushnir bring *commedia deU’arte’ to local stages.

both with die vivid life of his

times.

Gurevitch is not bothered about

a message, or. relevance because
“when a poet writes something,

then it speaks over the centuries.

Jokes come and go, but the human
condition remains. Every comedy

has its own joy and life, and that

of its time. That’s what we're try-

ing to create on stage.”

The Twins is a joint Beit
Lessin/Beersbeba Theater produc-
tion and will play at the Eretz
Yisrael Museum in Ramat Aviv
from January 19.

become an annual event.

“Some musicians are sorry

they won’t be able'to participate,

but people like Maxim Vengerov,

Tabea Ztmmermazm and Boris
Pergamenschikow have
promised to come the following

year.”

The two names one would have
thought obvious on the festival

roster are missing. Bashkirova’s
father, renowned Russian pianist

Dmitry Bashkirov, and her hus-

band, Daniel Barenboim, are not

participating in her festival.

“We have a strict rule that fam-
ily members don’t play together.

Really I would have loved
Daniel to come, but he will be
very busy with the Chicago
Symphony at that time. As for

my father, he doesn’t play cham-
ber music at all these days, only
solo recitals.”

Bashkirova’s first husband,
violinist Gideon Kremer, is com-
ing. “I owe my love of chamber
music to Gideon. He whetted my
appetite for this genre when I

was interested in other things.

We played a lot of chamber
music together and now it is

probably what I like best”
The festival will be presented

under the administrative patron-

age of the Jerusalem Symphony
Orchestra-03A. The concerts will

take place at the Khan Theater,

which was the regular chamber
music hall in Jerusalem several

decades ago. “There are several

great halts in Jerusalem but there

is nothing unique about (hem -
they could be anywhere in the

,

world. But the Khan is special. It

has so much atmosphere, and
there is the patio and the

Jerusalem stones. It is rather

small, but I think that is perfect

for the first year. If the festival is

successful, we can look for larg-

er halls in the future.”

Debutante climbs ‘the Mount Everest of violin music’
MCHAEL AJZEHSTADT

You must have some verve,

nerve and a lot of chutzpa

to make your recording

debut playing Bach’s solo violin

music. This is something violinists

usually teach roach later in their

camer- Bach usually comes after

you fathom Beethoven, Mozart

and Brahms. To climb this Mount

Everest of violin music, you need

to have experience.

Yet young American violinist

Hilary Hahn’s debut disc on Sony

(Hilary Hahn pbys Bach, SK
62793), featuring the last three

Bach solo sonatas and partitas, is a

winner. Jt showcases a young but

very mature violinist delving deep
into the music and coming out a

real winner. The violin doesn't

often emerge as the obvious
choice for a solo recitals.

Promoters and concert-goers seem

to prefer violin-piano recitals over

solo violin ventures. Violinists,

too, enjoy having a piano to share

the stage with. In fact, there is not

that much solo violin masic

around, although Bach provided

six works (three sonatas and three

partitas) which are gigantic, to say

the least.

Many young female musicians

present themselves on the covets

of their discs nowadays. Beauty

sells, no doubt. But Hahn does not

by to project sexiness, cuteness or

magazine-type sensationalism on
her covers. Rather, she comes
across as a graceful young lady,

sensuous and beautiful yet serious

CLASSIC DISCS
Sr:- fyftfcfcaei Afzenstadt

in her approach. The photos are

engaging and eye-caiching

because they are not what seems

to be the trend. They suggest that

Hahn is not willing to compromise
anything; that the music, the vio-

lin, are the most important things

for her. And indeed, when yon lis-

ten to die musk, she communi-

cates that feeling.

Hahn is a graceful violinist

with a warm sound that embraces
you with the beauty of its tone,.

Her Bach sings with elan and
finesse, her music-making is sin-

cere. Yes, it is obvious that she is

not a violinist with decades of
experience to her credit but that

doesn’t bother the listener at all,

for what emerges is fresh, exu-

berant, vivacious and, at times,

very subdued Bach. Joie de vivre

is the key here - die joy of play-

ing music, the joy of playing

some of the greatest music ever

written for the violin.

Most of the leading violinists of
the century have recorded these

Bach woric, each with his or her

own personal language. Hahn's
disc is not going to replace
Heifetz, Perlman or Mirnz. But it

is going to be there with them,
offering a sensuous and graceful
reading of the music.

Now all one has to do is await
Hahn’s next disc and hear her live

on the concert stage. This disc

whets the appetite,

It has put Hahn up there with

some of the finest musicians of
our time. Now she has to prove
she can stay there, to show dot
with piano or orchestral accompa-
niment she can continue to play in

her own sincere, seductive way.
Hearing Hahn play is a joy no

music-lover should deny hun/her-
self.

,
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and Nimrod Reshef, not to men-
tion Rosenne himself and young
Tom Avni, last year’s Mowgli.
AFestigal highlight will surely be

12-year-old Ya’ara Shabo's “To Be
a Child Here,” winner of the

Children’s Channel Festigal

Anthem contest This year, Channel

6 is collaborating with die Haifa

Municipality for the first time.

Tickets for all these shows are

available at local ticket offices and
at tiie various box offices.

As an example ofsome museum
activities, the Eretz Israel Museum

Bashkirova emphasizes that

she likes the format of a long

program divided by two inter-

missions. “We want to create a
family between the musicians
and the audience. Those who
come .for several evenings and
stay with us during the intermis-

sions, when we can all mingle on
the patio, will emerge at the end
as special family members.”
The music itself, ranging from

Beethoven, Haydn, Tbhaikovsky,

Schubert and Mozart to Debussy.
Poulenc, Martina and Berg, says

Bashkirova, is “like a dinner in

three courses. Some say it is too

adventurous, others say it is less

so. I think that at the beginning

we have to be somewhat more
papular in our programming, but

we’ll see. This festival is obvi-

ously a pilot After it is over, we
will discuss how successful it

was and what our mistakes were
and then the next one will obvi-

ously be even more successful,”

she says optimistically.

Tickets will go on sale several

tooths before die festival.

The stars

learn

Kabbala

at Ramat Aviv (03-641-5244) has
a full range from arts and crafts

workshops to sound and light

shows, all during museum hours.

As for other attractions, Kibbutz
Ein Gedi near the Dead Sea toll-

free 177-022-3320) offers jeep
trips into the desert among other

places. You could take in Masada
while you’re down there. There
are concerts at Beit Jemal (02-

991-3195) or Hakhan Hacameri
(02-991-5786), a sound and tight

show in a cave at Neot Kedumim
(08-977-0777), and more.

By TOM TVGEWP

Next to wangling an invita-

tion to one ofme star-stud-

ded parties following

annual Academy Awards, the best

.place to run into your favorite

Hollywood celebrities may. be at

the Kabbala Learning Center m
Los Angeles.
Kabbala. the mystical Jewish

writings dating back to the 12th

century, is attracting a growing

number of stars, as well as cadi-

nary folks, in search of spiritual

folfiUmem and insights into the

relationship between God and
humans.
One such seeker is Madonna,

who has been studying with the

center's senior teacher, Eitan
Yardeni. Such is the Material

Giri’s faith in her instructor that

daring her pregnancy she sought

his advice on the best day to deliv-

er her child.

Yardeni suggested die day of

Rosh Hodesh, or New Moon, and
that's the day she gave birth to ber

daughter Lourdes, by cesarean
section.

The KLC is headquartered in Tfcl

Aviv and has branches in New
York, South America, Panada,

Mexico and France. It has been
attacked by mainstream rabbis for

teaching a superficial pop version

of tiie Kabbala without demanding
any grounding in Talmud studies.

A number of disenchanted former

members have charged the center

with high-pressure tactics- to

extract their money.
Despite the criticism, tiie center

continues to attract celebrities,

both Jewish and non-Jewish.

Reputed disciples include Barbra

Streisand, Elizabeth Taylor,

Courtney Love, Jeff Goldblum,
Laura Dem, Diane Ladd, Sandra

Bernard, Donna Karan and Isaac

Mizrachi.

During Yom Kippur services at

the center, Roseanne Barrreserved

an entire row for herself and her

entourage.

But the main spotlight has fallen

on Madonna, who hosted a high-

powered reception for potential

recruits in September. She told her

guests that though she was raised

as a Catholic, nothing has affected

her as much as her Kabbala
lessons, through which, die- has
been able tatake responsibility Tor

her life ., . ,

. Buf at this point, and despite

reports to the contrary. Madonna
has not signaled any intention to

formally convert to Judaism,
according to her publicist and a
spokeswoman for the Kabbala
Center.

That las not discouraged jour-

nalist and author Yosef 1.

Abramowhz, who distributes his

popular Jewish Family & Life col-

umn through publications and the

Internet

In his latest column, be notes that

Madonna has “all tiie elements of
being a good Jew and a great

Jewish mother.” She keeps
kashrut, by virtue of being a vege-
tarian, gives to charity, rebukes
society’s shortcomings, and, as a
topper, Abramowhz writes, “Jews
are commanded to delight in sex
and to satisfy our partners. You
have rejected Christianity's puri-

tanical linking of sin and sexuality.

“Make it official,” urges the
writer. “Give Lourdes a new her-

itage that will bring meaning and a
spiritual satisfaction for which her
mother has always longed." At
press time, there had been no offi-

cial response from Madonna.

wm.

Musical Nights ofAutumn
at die Bible Lands Museum Jerusalem 1

Presents

"The Classic Trio"

Brahms Trio and Beethoven Sonata

forpiano and cello

Bruce Levi-piano, Siunuel Magen-cetlo,

Amos Boazon-viola.

Abdnwc«S«, OurtwjbrMcnm O&n SimteuX Soiiten,

^Kn^tmdh9UmWJS.EufBaceiKhdatmmda!ese.

Under the mapica ofThe

Cttbural Department, Ctry

cfJermkm.

Concert proceeds benefitw Jerusalem Past Fundx,

. * Ttia Museum opens at 20:00, Concert begins at 20:30.M BIBLE LANDS MUSEUM JERUSALEM
i J 25 QHAMOT ST. MUSEUM ROW TEL: 02-6611088

jri a* \So
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Iranian challenge

J
udged by Joseph Stalin's famous measure of

power by which he dismissed the pope -

“How many divisions does he have?" -
Iranian President Mohammed Khatami has no
power. But Khatami's surprise call for a dia-

logue with the United States may, intentionally

or nou spell the beginning of the end for the

Iranian regime.

The mullahs who included Khatami on their

approved slate in elections in* May were
shocked when he trounced their preferred can-

didate by winning 70 percent of the vote. Now
that Khatami has said he has “great respect for

the American people," that Iran has things to

learn from the US, and that he wished to open a

“thoughtful dialogue" with the American peo-

ple, Iran's ruling clerics must be doubly ruing

their miscalculation.

The question is whether the mullahs, led by
Ayatollah Khameni, will be able to close the

wedge opened by Khatami, or whether, like

Mikhail Gorbachev’s glasnost , the opening of
any small crack will bring the whole edifice

tumbling down.
The mullahs know they are sitting on a pow-

der keg and that Khatami is very popular The
Iranian people have had it with theocracy and
are pining for a reconciliation with the Western
world. Some analysts even claim that the US is

more popular among the people of Iran than in

any other Moslem nation - largely because the

government has transformed the US into forbid-

den fruit.

The question is how the West, primarily the

US, should respond to Khatami's rhetorical

overture. US President Bill Clinton has
remarked that “I would like nothing better than

to have a dialogue with Iran, as long as we can
have an honest discussion of the relevant

issues."

As an indication of what those issues would
be, he elaborated, “We remain concerned about

their sponsorship of terrorism, about violent

attacks on the [Middle East] peace process,

about the development • and acquisition of

weapons of mass destruction."

Clinton's statement was simply a restatement

of longstanding US policy and, as far as it goes,

was the appropriate stance to take. The US has

always expressed a strong desire to restore

warm relations with Iran the minute that nation

ceases to madly arm itself, support terrorism

and oppose the peace process. The trickier part

is keeping up American efforts to isolate Iran if

Khatami’s remarks turn out to be an empty

charm offensive covering up the same old

aggressive policies.

Even before the Khatami overture, the Clinton

administration had not shown much stomach for

taking on the European trade-till-you-drop

approach toward Iran. The US Congress, tired

of the Europeans taking advantage of US eco-

nomic sanctions against Iran, passed the Iran-

Libya Sanctions Act, which requires the US
government to impose sanctions on foreign

companies that Invest over $20 million in Iran's

energy sector.

Along came a consortium of Total (France),

Gazprom (Russia), and Petronis (Malaysia)

with a $2 billion deal to develop new Iranian

energy resources. Not to put too fine a point on
it French officials not only praised the deal, but

mentioned that it would violate the new
American sanctions law.

Now the gauntlet has been thrown down, and
the Clinton administration has been dithering

since September over whether to pick it up and
impose sanctions, or find some excuse to waive

the punishment despite the law's grievous and
intentional violation.

At the same lime, the US is still “studying"

whether the hip-deep involvement of Russian

companies and institutes in Iran's crash missile

program constitutes a violation of the Gore-

McCain Act (yes, then-senator, now Vice
President A1 Gore). That law was designed to

impose sanctions on entities that violate the

Missile Technology Control Regime, a matter

which is not in the slightest doubt in this case.

The danger now is that the US will snatch

defeat from the jaws of victory by gutting its

own sanctions regime. That regime is often por-

trayed as the equivalent of a styrofoam bat in

the arsenal of international diplomacy; but as

porous, scattered, and unilateral as American
sanctions have been, the Khatami overture is a

sign that they have worked. To let up now
would only haltany process ofmoderation in its

tracks. After all, why should the mullahs give up
their war against the West if they can ease, their

isolation without changing their behavior?

Iran knows full well that ifit ceases its aggres-

sive policies the floodgates of Western friend-

ship would open in response. Until those poli-

cies change, a dialogue is acceptable because, if

anything, it will undermine the regime. It most
be made clear, however, that talk win be met
with talk and action with action: until Iran

changes its policies, the sanctions must be
enforced.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
NO RIGHT TO INTRUDE

Sir. - On December 10, there

was a letter “Likud USA" from the

"President of Likud, USA, Inc."

I find it absolutely incredible that

these people have actually organized

themselves into a corporation in

order to interfere in the internal par-

tisan politics of a sovereign country,

ft seems that some American

lews have still not grasped the fact

that Israel is an independent nation

and that outsiders, who may in gen-

eral support it, have no right to

intrude in its party politics. If they

wish to do so, they should live here.

EVE SHORR

SCRAP THE JUBILEE

Sir, - I suggest that Israel’s

jubilee festivities be scrapped and

the money earmarked by the gov-

ernment for these celebrations be

redirected to provide the necessary

medicines for those afflicted with

cancer. AIDS and diabetes.

Whilst the funds can't be found

to alleviate the dire needs of thou-

DECENCY
Sir, - Prime Minister Binyamin

Netanyahu cancelled his subscription

to a Hebrew newspaper because, as

he stated. it crossed all lines of decen-

cy, humanity and morality.

How about his decency, human-

ity and morality when he kept

silent as Yitzhak Rabin was being

portrayed as a Nazi general?

MARCEL FREY

Ramat Aviv Gimmel.

sands of Ethiopian immigrants, and

there are still hundreds of thou-

sands of children, elderly, and their

families, living in Lsrael below the

poverty line. I for one can do with-

out the jubilee festivities.

PAULKOHN
Herzliya Piiuah.

STRONG MESSAGE
Sir, - How can one argue that

the Histadrut strike was bad for

the people when in fact it was the

people (at the very least a signifi-

cant part) who were striking.

When several hundred thousand

people behave in that manner,

there is a message to the state that

it disregards at its peril.

BENE ISRAEL

Sir, - It was reported in "Indian

Jews fight for recognition -

again” (November 6) that the

chief rabbi of Petah Tikva.

Shimon Solomon has created

problems regarding marriages of

Indian Jews in Israel.

At an emergency meeting on
August 17, 1964, the Knesset
passed a resolution moved by
prime minister Levi Eshkol.

affirming that the Bene Israel were
Jews in all respects and with the

same right as all other Jews,

including matters of personal sta-

tus. The resolution also called on
the Chief Rabbinate to remove the

causes of any feeling of discrimi-

nation among them.
Two weeks later the Chief

Rabbinate finally issued a state-

ment deleting all references to

the Bene Israel in the directive

which was made applicable to

anyone whose family status was
in doubt
Any action taken by the chief

rabbinate of Petah Tikva con-
trary to the instructions would
amount to contempt of the
Knesset and the Chief Rabbinate
of Israel.

OSCAR C. RAUCH EMMANUEL E MOSES

Jerusalem.

FROM OUR ARCHIVES
50 years ago: On December 1 7.

J947, The Palestine Post reported

increased attacks on traffic in the

Negev where a Jewish and an

Arab policemen and two settlers

were killed and many others

wounded.
A number of casualties was also

reported in various Arab ambush-

es on the passing traffic in other

areas-

A British police sergeant in

plain clothes was killed and bis

companion wounded in

Jerusalem. Later four Jews were

shot at and wounded from a pass-

ing car, in on apparent act of

revenge. The car escaped into the

British Zone of the town.

While the British police formal-

ly. left the Tel Aviv area, passing

the security into the British-con-

trolled Jewish police hands.

British Army convoys were still

passing through the town. The
British Army workshops in the

Levant Fair area had not been

withdrawn so far.

The Palestine Post had pub-

lished two open letters to the

Inspector of Police, written by
relatives of the 10 Jews killed

and over 20 wounded in a recent

Jerusalem-Hebron convoy

attack. The letters bitterly com-
plained that the Arab attack was
carried out with automatic

weapons from behind a cover,

while the Jewish Settlement

Policemen were in an open ten-

der and armed only with rifles -

they had no time, nor an an

opportunity to defend them-
selves. Aleppo Jews were report-

KarmieL

ed to be fleeing to the Lebanon
while Egyptian Jews were black-

mailed into large contributions

for the “Youth of Palestine."

Numerous supernumerary Arab
policemen who deserted their

force with arms and ammunition
|

were reported to be joining Arab I

terrorists in Damascus.

25 years ago

:

On December 17.

1972, The Jerusalem Post report-

ed that Soviet police arrested 57
Jews in raids on their homes, only

hours before the opening of the

Supreme Soviet. In Jerusalem the

Zionist Executive decided to step

up the struggle against the acade-

mic bead-tax imposed by the

Soviet Union on emigrants.

Alexander Zvielli

, / N

Anatomy of paternalism
Tn retrospect, the Palestinian

I Arab rebellion a^inst Israel,

JLalso known as the intifada, has

gained wide respectability within

Israel itself. At the tenth anniver-

sary of the intifada, an increasing

number of Israelis have developed
a certain infatuation with the pas-

sions of a Palestinian national

movement. Indeed, there is a new
Israeli passion to grant a nation-

stale to its traditional enemy and
put aside its traditional hesitancy

to grant any such gesture.

However, the new Israeli attitude

to Palestinian Arabs conveys a cer-

tain presumptuous paternalism.

Since the Palestinians long so
much for a stale of their own. so

goes the Israeli paternalistic dunk-
ing, and since we in Israel so much
want to separate from them, we'll

give diem a state, not a real state,

but rather mote like a toy state, a
nation without an army, without

control over its skies and certainly

without any teal sovereignty.

Our native paternalism does not

stop there, but rather with the flln-

sion that Palestinian Arabs will

even think of agreeing to it, and
that they mil thank us for such a

gesture and even yearn to mate a
peace treaty with us as a result

As a case in point. Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu
naively declared that a future

Palestinian Arab state could be
modeled on a mini-state such as

Andorra or Puerto Rico and that

would provide an appropriate

national model that the Palestinian

Arab national movement would
be prepared to accept
When it comes to the concept of

this “Palestinian toy state," opin-

ions in Israel do not really vary,

from Right to Left. No one even

EMUHAH ELON

on the Left is prepared to accept

an independent Palestinian Arab
state in the middle of the country,

with artillery power and/or control

over water resources.

WITH ail due respect, the

Palestinians did not conduct an
intifada in order to get a kind of
semi-state, comprised of two

Does anyone care
how Palestinian

Arabs interpret the
meaning of a

Palestinian state?

detached pseudo-autonomous dis-

tricts in the West Bank and Gaza.
Palestinians were not arrested in

die thousands and killed in the

hundreds in order to earn the right

to empty out municipal garbage

by themselves. After all, their

leaders led the intifada under the

slogan of “With blood and fire we
will redeem our rights”.

The intifada was a national

rebellion, while the Palestine

National Liberation movement
never reneged on full liberation of

all of Palestine as its goal, and'it

has never hinted that irwould set-

tle for anything than less than a
state where the issue of
Palestinian Arab sovereignty is

recognized with Jerusalem as an
integral part of its state.

The Palestinian Arabs most cer-

tainly became used to our paternal-

istic attitude towards them, through-

out their and our mutual history.

Israeli leaders have always believed

that they “read" the Palestinians bet-

ter than they read themselves.

Israel’s former prime minister

Golda Mear used to go out of her

way to declare that the Palestinian

people amply did not exist Even
. worse, a steady stream of leaders

over the past few years have tried to

minimize the expectations of

Palestinian leaders and present them
as an infantile people who are ready

to pioneer an infantile state.

These days, Israelis seem to

compete with one another to

declare that a Palestinian state is

already an “established fact”. On
almost every newsreel, more and
more Israelis join the chorus, and
a recent pubic opinion poll

showed that 52% of the Israeli

population sample surveyed now
believe that the Palestinian state is

now a reality.

Palestinian Arab surveys might
crane out differently. But who here

cares what Palestinians are think-

ing? Does anyone care how
Palestinian Arabs interpret the

meaning of a Palestinian state? The
Palestinian Arab people continued

to exist even when we in Israel said

they did not and they continued

their war of independence even

though we declared ourselves to be

the victors of that conflict

Israelis who are embroidering a
Palestinian Arab state with then-

blue and white thread may find

that Palestinian Arabs may not be

too pleased with what Israelis

have in mind for them.

The writer was. until recently, the

advisor on women's affairs to the

Prime Minister.

Hebrew is a lough language

to master; generations of

immigrants to this country

have learned this, usually the bard

way. But it's really tough if you’re

dumb, and no one comes dumber
than a computer.

Try writing a review of die Israeli

political situation, in English, on a

supposedly sophisticated word-
processing machine. Unless you
are a walking dictionary, you will

probably want to ase the facility

provided by this miracle ofmodem
technology, known as a spell-

check, to ensure that you haven't

made any unnecessary blnuders or

mitsakes. However, the damn
machines are now so smart that

they flag down every word they

don't recognize, and then make
what they term “suggestions,” to

help you out of what they consider

to be your difficulties.

The following is a sample of these

supposed spelling errors and the

suggestions made to “correct" them,

on a small sample of who’s who and
what’s what in this country.

Let’s stan with the political par-

ties. Obviously, Labor is OK,
although there is always the

US/UK issue of Labor/Labour.

The trouble starts with ...

Likud: The golem immediately
ties itself up in knots. You can
have “liked," which is an option,

at least for some, or “licked,”

which others may prefer - or “liq-

uid," which is perhaps the most
accurate description of the state of

our ruling party.

Herat, one of Likud's founding
entities and its ideological

bedrock, can be “heart” - it

always was strong on emotions, or
“hereto," “whereto” or even
“whereat,” presumably reflecting

the party’s preoccupation with
history and territory.

Shas is open to numerous inter-

pretations, or so the program
thinks (probably rightly).

Anything from “shag” to "^ShatT

or even “sham” is offered, with

“chase" as a long-shot that also

seems worthy of consideration.

Moving onto the left-wing par-

ties. the machine seems reasonably

comfortable with Meretz, suggest-

ing only “merits" (very compli-

mentary) and “meters” (less so).

But it can’t make head or tail of

the parties that combined to create

Meretz. Shinui could be anything

Spell-check
PIMCHAS LANDAU

from “shin" or “chin" (?) to “shine”

and “shone," or even “shun," if you
don’t like it, and “China” if you
want to send it really far away. As
for the former Socialist bastion,

Mapam, die programmers had a

breakdown on this one: “Ma'am” is

far too royalist, “Madam” is still

very aristocratic, and “Mama” is

either Freudian orjust plain wrong.

But the machine knows where it

stands on some of the more
extreme parties. Hadasb is either a

“headache” which is nothing to

boast about, but sonnds good
compared to “Hades.” which is

where many people would like to

see Hadash’s MKs.
Moledet could be “molted,”

although it hasn't yet, or “molest-

ed” - say no more. But on Rakah,
the thing fouls up again — “rajah”

is really the wrong address.

For ’Romet it has “no sugges-

tions,” which is probably just as

well, considering it suggests

“Titan" for Rafael Stan.
But it comes up trumps on

Gesher, which could be “geisha" -
always ready to please, or “gush-

er,” a fair reflection of David
Levy’s rhetorical strengths.

As regards haredim, it’s very keen
on “hard” and variations thereof -
“hardy," “harden,” “harder." But
these are not convincing, and
“harem” is clearly wrong. However,
tbe mote daring, if far-out. “hairdo”

has distinct possibilities—
Even a ample term, such as

right-winger or left-winger, throws
the machine into paroxysms of

self-doubt. It knows what “left”

and “right” are, fortunately, but

has no idea about “wingers” (no

sporting, or even air-force, back-
ground). To be on the safe side, it

offers “winners” (could be),

“winders” (very often, particularly

during the campaign) and “win-

ters” (surely a euphemism for the

opposite of “winners,” Ioc. cit).

SO MUCH for parties: what about

their leaders? Here there emerge
some clear biases, although who
these favor is not so clear. For

Messrs Netanyahu, Neemaa and
Mordechai it has, collectively and
individually, “no suggestions”

(better safe than sorry?). But Labor
leaders receive do such mercy.

The late Yitzhak Rabin could

have been anything from “Rabbi”
(don't recall anyone calling him
ibat) to “rabid” (getting warmer) ro

“rabbit” (dangerous territory now).

His partner and rival, Shimon
(“Shaman!”) Peres receives a veri-

table gamut of options from “peer”

and even “peeress” (as in the

House of Lords?) to ‘“peruse,"

“perhaps,” “perks” and “perms"
and on to the insalubrious “pees.”

Peres’s successor is no more
welcome in this machine. Ehud
(“Thud!") Barak might be, so the

golem thinks, “barrack” (he was,

but he’s finished with the army
now) “bark" ("purr” would seem
more appropriate) or even
“baroque” (so long as it’s not
Gothic...). Uzi Baram, triggers

another peculiar and unfavorable

response - barium" (unpleasant)

or “barroom” (much better, but

still not worth boasting about).

The other Labor scar fares even
worse. The machine can't abide

even Haim, offering anything from
“ham" to “haiT to “harm” as alter-

natives, but Ramon is equally
unacceptable: “Radon" is one help-

ful suggestion, “rayon” is a more
comfortable alternative, whilst

“raccoon” is perhaps just playful;

Just to balance the score some-
what, the machine displays extreme
ambivalence about Mention It

could be “merrier" and probably

was once, or “mired,” which was
also true at one point, or “madder,"
which no doubt also had its day. Tbe
suggestion of “murder” suggests

that this program has problems of
its own, and needs treatment

Chemical alternatives are a
favorite of this word processor, by
the way. It sees Gush Emunim as

“ammonium” and if you think

that’s accurate, then you just have
to take your hat off to tbe sugges-
tion of “calcium” for Cellcoin.

Make that calcified and its spot-on.

Speaking of which, what about
Kupai Holim Clalit? No problems

here. “Kaput” is not merely asug-
gestion but a stark reality, since

“Homily” is about ailyou’ll get in

the way of treatment, and while

"claret" and “chalet” seem sadly

misplaced, “callout,” “callow”

and "callus”'are ail definitely in

the right direction.
.

The writer is a commentator on
social and economic affairs.

Death in

custody

BASSEMEID

On July 4, 1994, Farid Abu-

Jarbua was beaten to death

in the interrogation ward of

Gaza Central Prison by three offi-

cers of the General Intelligence

Service, who wanted him to con-

fess to the crime of collaborating

with Israel.- His senseless death

came as a shock to the Palestinian

public, and Abu-Jarbua’s own
family. His father told tbe press at

the rime that be “wasn't worried,

because Farid was in the hands of

our own people and not the

Israelis. I never thought they

would be worse than tbe Jews.”

Today of course, people know
better than to compare the

Palestinian human rights situation

with that of Israel.

Each death of a prisoner in cus-

tody - and at least 17 others have

followed in Abu-Jarbua’s wake -

carries with it the pain of a

bereaved family. The rest of us no
longer have the luxury of shock

or surprise.

Death in custody, usually tbe

result of brutal torture, is a phe-

nomenon of the Palestinian deten-

tion centers and I don’t think it

will stop soon. Every time a

Palestinian leader, politician, offi-

cer or human rights activist tries

to reassure the public that tbe situ-

ation is improving, events prove

otherwise. These killings are

committed by individuals; but as a

phenomenon, the issue is one that

the Palestinian Authority must
answer for, because of its partici-

pation in the cover-ups, ties, and
callousness to the families.

The public still remembers the

horrible photos of Mahmoud
Jimtayai’s body as he lay dying in

an Israeli hospital in July 1996.

He had been transferred there

from Jneid Prison in Nablus,

-

where Naval Police officers inter-

rogated him. Jumayal was popu-
lar with tbe citizenry of Nablus
because he was a leader of the

Fatah Hawks during the intifada.

Rumor has it that he was original-

If the PA leadership

cannot respect our
human rights, on
what grounds does

it command our
support?

ly arrested to prevent him from
running against an Arafat loyalist

in the elections forthe Palestinian

Legislative Council.

The men who tortured Jumayal
are behind bars today, after being

sentenced in a trial held only

three days after Jumayal died.

During the triaL the presiding

judge - presumably appointed

directly by Yasser Arafat - asked
why the Naval Police was
involved in the questioning of
Jumayal. Captain Abdul Hakim
Hajjo, later sentenced to 15 years

for his part in killing Jumayal.
replied that be bad no answer. He
said that he was only obeying

orders, and the judge should ask

his superiors. This was not done,

and questions surrounding
Jumayal 's death remain unan-
swered,to this day.

The spokespersons for the PA
would prefer it if human rights

activists would stick to praising

the fact that tbe Naval Police offi-

cers were sentenced to long prison

terms. As our latest report. Deaths
in Detention.; A Pattern ofAbuse.
Illegality and Impunity shows,
however, the PA’s failure to con-
front the questions surrounding
Jumayal’s death leads to the harsh

conclusion that the PA is not seri-

ous about solving its human-rights
problems. It has avoided answer-
ing questions in every single case
of a death in custody.

FOR THE PA to improve its

record on human rights, it must
start with the immediate payment
of adequate compensation to tbe
families of those who died in

prison. Abu-Jarbua’s father was
called to the office of the former
attorney general, Khalid Qidra,
and told teat if he didn’t shut up
about his son’s death, his daughter
would be arrested. She had recent-
ly married, and It is likely that an
arrest, even on no charges at alL
would have resulted in divorce.
Sadly, this is not the only case of
blackmail designed to deprive the
victim’s family of their rights.

The PA should also fulfill its

promises to investigate cases of
death in custody.

Palestinians are often reminded
that -criticizing foe PA on human
rights grounds only weakens the
bargaining position of the leader-

ship versus Israel. If our leader-
ship cannot respect our human
rights, on what grounds does it

command our support?
Human rights violations are, by

definition* committed by crimi-
nals. Palestinian human rights
activists will continue theiroppo-
sition to such criminals, be they
Israeli or Palestinian.

tHa writer is director of the
Palestinian Human Rights
MonUortng Group.
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JERUSALEM
Jerusalem of old

By Judy Siegel Itskovich

OavkaGrapfrics Photo Collection:
Jerusalem, a collection of1JO pho-
tos ofIsrael’s capital in English,for
the wholefamily, marketed inIsrael
by Alan Rosenbaum (02) 999-2936)
or as Kol Ze'ev stores. Web site at
http:llwww.davka.com

. NJS 104
Rasing: four stars out offive

Jerusalem! To see you as
you were in the
Seventies: innocent, opti-

mistic, tolerant, without the heaps
of uncollected garbage, deadening
series of terror attacks, littered

streets, tension between religious
and secular, intifada, traffic jams,
beggars and pollution to which
Jerusalemites have become accus-
tomed - even resigned - to in the
Nineties.

New immigrant photographer
Nachum Duchin has rmn^grd to

capture in photographs taken recently

this more pleasant face of Jerusalem
dial we miss; he did so by focusing
his camera on smiting people, scenic

views (man)' ofthem wid^utpeq^e
at aH) and a smprisih^ huge num-
ber of street and signs. The
graves of Yitzhak Rabin and Gedda
Mar and die Yad Vashem memorial

toOskar Schindler (theGerman non-
Jew who saved Jews during die

Holocaust) are included, along with

photos of theWestern Wall, the King
David Hotel, die Knesset, the Yemin
Mode windmill the Ben-Yehuda
Mall and die Jewish Quarter. Of the

1 10 photos, dierc are nearly half a

dozen ofJerusalemites using cellular

phones!

These are not die dramatic pho-

tos that have been produced by
Israel Prize winner David
Rubinger, for example, but routine

shots that any Jerusalemite would
recognize immediately. The down
side of Jerusalem is ignored here,

but this is not surprising, as die

aim is to use these photos for desk-

top publishing efforts, Web page

authoring, catalogs, synagogue
bulletins and pupils' book reports.

All the photos may be reproduced

without paying a fee to the pho-

tographer. one need only give

copyright credit 10 the Davka
Corporation. The only other

requirement is dial die images may
not be used for "pornographic,

defamatory, libelous or otherwise

unlawful use.”

The Chicago-based software

corporation Davka hired a

Jerusalem company named
Swee(child Software to make the

photographs usable for these pur-

poses? Its “Scene It” program

includes an amoplay feature that

nresents a slide show of the pho-

tos at random. In addition, any

picture can be flipped upside

down or made into a mirror

image. One can also easily adjust

the color intensity and brightness,

invert the colors like a photo-

graphic negative and give the
photo an embossed effect When
producing a miitrimgHia program,
die photo editor can also use a
variety of effects 'When going
from image to image, including
fill in, fill cut, spiral in, spiral out
and pixels.

The photos, sorted according to
categories, can be printed out on
the spot, installed onto your hard
drive or used with Print Shop
Deluxe-Windows and Macintosh.

Payuta WEI Bakerah (Payuta
and the Ice God), a CD-ROM by
Ubi Soft, translated and distrib-

uted by Bug Multisystem in

Hebrew, English and French, far
children aged four to nine, NIS
149.

Rating: ihree-and-a-hatf stars

out offive

Payuta, a small but brave Irntit

(Eskimo) boy living in the frozen

north, is die hero of this storybook
on a disk. The story, which takes

some 40 minutes to listen to and
watch through 1 1 separate screens,

tells how a tyrant named Kiagnyk

to make her cook for him.
Accompanied by pleasant music
and excellent animation, the story

isn't much different from Sleeping
Beauty, Hansel and Gretel or
Dorothy dealing with the Wicked
Witch of the West in The Wizard of
Oz.
Payuta faces Kiagnyk in his ice-

berg cavern; and is commanded to

bring the- ice star to him from tire

.topofthe Mountain ofClouds.The
boy Is tdd that only by feeing the

dangers en route to tire mountain

and bringing back die ice star can
he earn his sister’s release. The
omnipresent tyrant, who can see

Payuta wherever be is. places a
variety of obstacles in the boy’s

way, but with die help of friendly

animals - an eagle, a narwhal and a

seal - he manages to reach the

mountain and pluck the ice star

This an causes the appearance of

spring on the mountain.

Returning to the iceberg, Payuta

presents Kiagnyk with his prized

trophy, but die tyrant refuses to

turn over his sister. The ice star,

which Kiagnyk swallows, turns

the surroundings into a green gar-

den, fulfilling the hunt legend that

“a child whose heart is pure will

bring back the spring.” Ever since

that time, we are told, the northern

land has a short spring and a

longer winter instead of just a sin-

gle, bone-chilling season.

lire story is accompanied by
four different games - all pleasant

but routine. One must identify

eight northern animals by their

description; reorganize a jigsaw

puzzle; maneuver a seal so he can

catch felling fish; and remember
objects that have disappeared.

These can be played at three lev-

els of difficulty.

As with all other computerized

books, once a child goes through

the story a few times. Ire is likely to

be bored; the games are not excit-

ing enough to hold tire interest of

most kids. Despite the fine anima-

tion and pleasant presentation, a

parent would probably be wiser to

buy three or four children's books

for the same price as the disk.

The cost of business travel: Aaron Weil missed his daughter's first steps. His wife Sharon left her job because of the travel demands.

Leaving on a jet plane
(Jonathan Bloom)

W;
'orking motherhood has

a new twist. As if the

long hours and psycho-
logical demands of climbing the

corporate ladder weren’t enough, an
even bigger challenge looms over
many two-career couples. And it’s

in tire shape of an airplane.

As Israeli companies increasingly

integrate into the international

scene, a meaningful white-collar

career in business, particularly in

tiie burgeoning high-tech sector,

means travel. Many women with

children who might otherwise have
figured out bow to square tire diffi-

cult circle of theirdaily routine, say

that tire demands of travel became
the straw that broke the camel’s

' back.. -ft, -is- the factor that caused

them, tfik* todropom of tire work-
place completely, to take a sharp

detour onto a path that will allow

them, at least temporarily, to freeze

their frequent-flyer memberships.

Deborah Shaked bad thought that

die wasplanning a careerthatcould
accommodate motherhood. Shaked
is a business development consul-

tant specializing in high-tech med-
ical products and other products.

Her forte is Japan and the rest of the

Far East She lived in Japan and
acquired her MBA there, and
knows tire language, culture, and

business environment well. Until a

year-and-a-half ago she was
retained by Japanese, Israeli and
American companies to handle

product development. She would
find a product in a particular coun-

try, do the market research on vari-

ous potential export targets and
establish a contractual relationship

with the distributors in these coun-

tries. Shaked was so deeply invest-

ed in her career, she jokes that she

was working until the moment she

went into labor in August 1 996. She

gave birth to a baby girl Sarene. *T

bad thought that establishing tins

consulting business before having

children would be a wise move. f’d

be independent, make my own
hours, answer only to myself. I was
sure I’d go back to what I had been

doing after my child became one

year old,” rise said.

But what she didn't take into

account was the travel. “When you
have a baby or a toddler, you just

don’t want to board a plane without

them. And my skills are all associ-

ated with Asia. So you’re not talk-

ing about two- or three-day hops to

Europe, we are talking about trips

that are for at least a week at a time.

I just couldn't see myself doing it.”

With more jobs demanding travel abroad, working
mothers are forgoing the climb up the corporate
ladder, or at least suspending their frequent-flyer

memberships, Allison Kaplan Sommer reports

Keep things private

By Ruth Mason

O urfour-year-old daugh-

ter touches her private

parts at what wefeelare

inappropriate times and places,

suck as in the tiring room when

we ha%-e guests. We don '*"*"**

cause any complexes, but wefod

embarrassed by her actions. Why

ZcTslke do this? How can we

deal with it? ..

,

Marda Lcvtr.c Shbira. MA..

chile end aduls therapist at the

Counseling Center for Women in

Jerusalem and chief psychologist

a: BeitHaytied, replies:

Although it’s perfectly natural to

masturbate at this or any age, it

certainly makes all present

uncomfortable. First, I would

directly address the masturbation,

acknowledging its existence. In a

private talk with your daughter,

you could say something like,

“Oh, yeah, you’re masturbating.

Thai feels really good. There are

parts of the body that feel espe-

cially good when touched." Then

you can emphasize that while

masturbation is pleasurable and

not shameful, it’s an activity that’s

done between you and yourself.

Just as eating is confined to the

table, masturbation is a private

activity that should be confined to

one’s bedroom. .

Sometimes masturbation

soothes children when they are

over stimulated. Does your daugh-

ter need more quiet time in gener-

andal? Perhaps gentle holding

being read to or sung to?

Sometimes masturbation serves

the function of raising a child's

interest level when she is bored. In

this case, you might think about

what activities she may need to be
involved in or what materials she

may need to have available so that

she is more interested in her envi-

ronment and doesn't need to self-

stimulate.

Sometimes children stimulate

themselves because of a rash or

infection; you might want to

consult your doctor to check this

out.

A word of caution: In rare

cases, compulsive masturbation

raises the index of suspicion

about a child’s being inappropri-

ately touched. This doesn’t mean
that if your child is masturbating,

you need to panic. It only means
that in very extreme cases, it

would be worthwhile consulting a

professional.

After weighing her options,

Shaked decided not to return to

consulting, even pan-time, choos-

ing instead to teach Japanese pri-

vately in her Tfel Aviv home, pri-

marily to business people. “I figure

the continuing contact wfll help me
to keep up business relationships

so that when my daughter is older,

I can consider traveling more. My
dream is to take groups of Israeli

business people to Japan to guide
them through the beginnings of
their business ventures, as some-
thing of an extension of the lan-

guage classes. I have friends and
family there, so if I go for an
extended period, perhaps I could

take my daughter with me.”
Shaked insists that she made her

decision wholeheartedly, and has

no regrets about taking tune out

from the business world. *T don’t

feel frustrated, first, because I’m
lucky enough to be in a financial

position where it is not too painful,

and because 1 so much love being

with my daughter most of the day.

In a way, I appreciate that her birth

gave me the imagination and cre-

ativity to do something different."

Sharon Weil, who gave birth to a

baby in the same month as Shaked,

went back to her job organizing

trade shows when her daughter Noa
was four months old. “Before the

baby, I traveled for long periods, a

minimum of a week, mostly to

Europe, but also to the US.” Soon
after she went back to work, she had

to go to Paris for 48 hours on busi-

ness. “I can’t say it really took me
by surprise, but Z found I couldn’t

handle it I decided, after two
months back at work, to leave my
job and stay home with the baby.

Travel was really my biggest con-

sideration in making that decision."

Today, Noa is a year and a half, and
Weil is pregnant with her second
child, and working part-time from
home in a completely different field.

Two of Shaked and Weil’s coun-
terparts, women with young chil-

dren who have chosen to stay on
track in their demanding jobs at

major companies, were unwilling to

be identified for this article. Having
received special considerations

from their employers not to have to

travel so much, they fear being

identified by their colleagues.

“Travel is a really sensitive

issue, probably the most sensitive

for me right now." said one
woman. “I really like ray job, and
I don’t want to put it al risk," The
women say that they must main-
tain a delicate balance at work,

trying to avoid travel for work
whenever possible, without
appearing to let down their co-

workers or their bosses.

Hie need to keep up their ‘'super-

woman** image stops them from
seeking support at the office. “What

I don't understand is how alt the

other women manage, but I won’t

let it get out that I have a hard

time,” admitted one of the pair.

Both women said that dealing

with travel when their children

were young was terribly painful,

but an integral part of their jobs.

Working in their fields but refus-

ing to travel is not an option.

Some areas are more challeng-

ing than others. Debby Koren,

who directs Internet services at

RAD Data Communications, pur-

posely avoided marketing or sales

when her children were younger
because of die travel demands,
despite the potential for advance-

ment. Today, a divorced mother of
two teenage girls, Koren finds it

important, at least occasionally, to

travel in order to further her pro-

fessional development
“Obviously, tiie kids don’t like it

and yon wonder what’s going on
in' your absence,” said Koren. “I

“You have to

play by the

same rules as

men or women
without families

and you just

have to find a

way to get the

work done"

keep in touch by e-mail and 1 real-

ly splurge on the phone bill. And,
since we’re religious, I do every-

thing 1 can to avoid being away
over ShabbaC
When she worked in the US for

Bell Laboratories, she found the

type of travel that was required was
less demanding. “In the US many
Of the trips can be taken within the

same day or overnight- even New
York to Chicago or the West Coast
is doable with night flights. But
being in Israel mates it harder.”

But for those women who are

willing to make the sacrifices and
go the distance, the rewards can be

significant Sue Wasserman, 47,

was named managing director of
3M Israel, after a successful career

based in Minneapolis working for

the parent company.
She credits her ability to stick

with her career, despite the heavy
travel demands while her children

were growing up, to her husband,
attorney Maik Wasserman.
As a 3M manager, she has con-

sistently spent anywhere from a
quarter to half of her time on the

road. “It’s always been difficult for

me, no matter what age die chil-

dren are. It doesn't matter if you
are going away for three days or
two weeks you feel like you are

missing something important in

their lives.”

Even though her husband was
on the scene while she was gone,
she worked hard to plan her fami-

ly’s life in her absence. “I would
always think ahead, how many
meals needed to be in the freezer.

whether there was a supply of dia-

pers.” But, she says, the practical

hardships were more easily solved

than the emotional ones. Her chil-

dren, a daughter aged 17 and 15-

year-old boy and girl twins did not

always make it easier. “As the

children get older they can really

make you feel guilty. It’s a diffi-

cult test to put it out of your mind
and tell yourself that this is what

you have to do and know that your

children will benefit from iL

From Wasserman 's perspective,

the corporate world went through

something of a conversion about a
decade ago, attempting to give
working women extra attention

and support, and make allowances

for domestic responsibilities. But
that, she believes, has lessened.

“Today, I would say it is much
like it was when I was coming up.

You have to play by the same rules

as men or women without families

and you just have to find a way to

get the work done.” Despite how
hard it was to miss days and weeks
with her children, if she had to do
it over again, Wasserman says, *T
wouldn't do it any other way.
When I come back from the trips,

I appreciated my home and family
even more. True, the children can
make it really difficult, but you
just have to remind them that even
though it isn’t easy for them, they

are gaining more independence,
and point out how they are doing
just fine even when you are away."
And how does one know when

things aren’t fine? When travel has
become excessive? “The kids them-
selves are the best gauge,” says

Wasserman. speaking from experi-

ence. “Believe me, if you are gone
too much, they'll let you know."

Dealing with absence
Robert Chemick, who special-

ises in children and adolescents, says that

there is plenty (bar traveling parents can do

_ lo ttjr to ease the pain of.gGfeg abroad, aside from
~ promising lb return home loaded with gifts. In
Hettliya Ftmah and Ra'anana, where Cbejnick
practices, there are families in which fathers are
overseas nearly every week, returning to Israel on
weekends, and where many mothers travel as well.

"“If the parent who is traveling wants to be kept
'• current on what is going on in fais child's fife, there
'

is teaSy no reasonthese days why he can’t,” he says,
V. “We live in an electronic world and the possibilities

- of mafotafotog contact are plentiful: E-nail, faxes,

.
people who of ’

afnjSS/
- They don’t mate tee effort to caB, for example, in

fan mocniag when their diiW wakes up.”
•.The more preparation taken before the parent
kayes on a trip, particularly a Jong trip, he savs, the
easier it is for children to handle. “Many parents,

• especially mothers, go toa great deal of effort to

prepare- I’ve seen mothers make a calendar for
their child. where the dates when they will be away

.
. a*B£tearty marked:They are strict about calling at
asettime every day, lathis way, the mofeer creates
a stability that she would be providing If she were
physically present."

In other families, however, “there are parents
who travel, who simply disappear and don’t see to

the child’s emotional needs. This often evolves
Into demonstrations of apathy on ihe child’s part,
.where they act as if they don’t care that their par-

. rnt
.
is leaving, .But of course, .they really care

deeply-” Dr- Chemick notes that the person whose
life is most affected by business travel is the par-
ent who Says behind. “Ills a major burdento take

on the role of toe sole custodial parent,” he says.

Sharon Weal, gave up a job’ which demanded
navel on herpartwhea herdaughterwasbom. But
.now .she has to cope when her husband, Aaron,
managing director of tiie PR and marketing firm
Coast to Coast Communications has to attend coo-

. foresees overseas.
: “Itseems 10 me that a lot of men who travel are
completely oblivions to what their wives have to

deal with in their absence,” says Aaron. “My
office is near my home now, so I’m more aware erf

how hard it is far Sharon to get through tiie day .

and how difficult it must be without me, the other
member of the ream."
Wefl says that he tries to minimize travel as

much as he can, in order not to miss his daughter’s
development. “On a recem 1 0-day trip to Boston
for a client, my daughter's vocabulary changed
significantly. When I came back she was more
conversant, more responsive than before. J missed
the new words and those are moments that are lost /
forever. There was another trip when Noa took her'
first steps and that was very very difficult for me. I

went out and bought a video camera so at feast ls ».

could see it on tape."

Sharon's survival strategy when she is atone is to
organize, “You have to think two steps ahead and •;

.

mate sure everything is planned and ready. You :

plan your whole day out the night before, lay out
’• '

yoor clothes and the child's clothes. You don’t:'

worry about the accumulating messdaring toedayi
'

yon deal wife it after the baby is in bed. That’s also

when yon finafly get rime to take a shower.”

A sense of humor Is also key for the grounded '
'.

parent, points out Mark
1

Wasserman, thebusfcandotf .

3M executive Sue Wasserman. *TB never forget •

one winter when Sue was in Japan for three weeks.
and we had three children in diapers at home in -

Minnesota- to the middle of Sue's trip, I went Skat-.,

mg and broke my arm. So there I was, working and
raking care of three small children alone with an
arm in a cast, At the tin®, we lived in a house with

a detached garage and so I ted to go shovel myself ."

out using one band. Housework was also. 3 chat ".
.

tenge. 1 remember having tire kids hold the dishes

up wh3e 1 washed them with my good arm.”

Wasserman says that maintaining a 'positive atti-

tude under such stress is possible if all '.the Ingre-

dients are to place. "The first tiring is yonbave ro
*

really love and support yoor spouse and their

career, and you have to like your lads — not just

’

love them, like being wife them. The "extra time
- with them should be a pleasure, not a burden. And
it helps a lot, ifthe kids, tikemine, are cooperative

by nature.” - Allison Kaplan Sommer
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$ Tons of onions

and lots of
By Batsheva Mink
and David Brauner

.FTIoday we get down to the

• I nitty-gritty of vegetable gar-A dening. As we mentioned

last week, even a snail 3 in. x 3 m.
patch is enough space to supply an

average family with a surprising

quantity of basic vegetables.

Winter vegetables are quite easy

to grow. They generally take care

of themselves, though occasional

weeding is in order to keep things

tidy.

Few gardeners are blessed with

perfect soil. The challenge is how
to improve the ground without

spending a fortune.

You can start your soil-enrich-

ment program by making a com-
post heap. All kinds of decayed

vegetable matter may be used.

Outer leaves of cabbage and let-

tuce, grass cuttings, fruit and veg-

etable peelings, etc. all make fine

compost.
Avoid woody materials, animal

matter (e.g., fish bones, etc.) and
cooked foods, as these attract

rodents and insects. Also, do not

use anything that was sprayed

with a herbicide (weed killer) or

insecticide.

shallots
Turn over your compost with a

shovel from time to time to speed

up the rotting process. Letting com-
post dry out slows things down, so
keep it wet for the decaying process

to do its work. While you wait for

your compost heap to frilly “ripen,”

you may have to buy some compost
from a garden center.

Turn over the soil of your plot

thoroughly, digging in your com-
post as you go. The deeper you
dig, the better your vegetables will

grow. Then level the surface off

nicely with a rake.

Now that we've entered the wet
season, the watering requirements

for the winter vegetables we
describe below are minimal . You
may need to top them up with an
occasional burst of water during a

dry spell between rains. And, of
course, you must always water
any vegetables (or flowers, for

that matter) when you sow or

plant, to start them off.

Gardening is like an iceberg -
most of it is below the surface. In

other words, people are not aware

of most of the hard work, and what
they see on top - the results - is

only the smallest part.

ONIONS {AUium cepa, Family
AUiaceae; Heb. batzol)

True onions are biennials, pro-

ducing a bulb at the end of their

fust year, which is when we har-

vest them. However, the habit of
biennialism is easily disturbed. In

adverse weather conditions, there

is a tendency to send up a seed-

head (flower) prematurely, thus

spoiling the plant as a vegetable.

Onions are highly responsive to

the length of the day. While days

are short in winter, they produce

leaves and roots. But as soon as

the daylight hours number 15, the

onion concentrates on bulb forma-

tion.

Onions need deep, cool soil;

moist, but not too wet Also, the

soil should not be too light (sandy)

or too heavy (clay-like). The
ground sbould be rich with plenty

of compost, as onions are “greedy

eaters.”

Avoid using excessive nitrogen,

as it will encourage the plants to

continue to send out leaf growth

when they sbould be turning to

bulb (onion) formation. This in

turn may cause them to run to

seed, known as “bolting," or to

become “thick necked” - that is,

mostly sprout and little bulb.

An open, completely sunny

position - no shade, if possible -

is most suitable. If you are short of

space in full sun, you can try

growing onions under a tree that

loses its leaves in die winter. By
the time the leaves reappear in

spring, the crop should be ready to

harvest.

Sow onion seeds in drills- small

furrows - spaced about IS cm.
apart Thin out the young plants as

they grow, and use the thinnings

for spring onions.

Ifyou are fortunate to find onion
“sets” - that is. dwarf onion bulbs

raised for die purpose of growing

onions quickly - all the better.

Spacing them about 18 cm. apart

press these into the surface of the

rows spaced about 30 cm. apart
Leave your onions in the ground

until their tops turn yellow and
die. This process can be speeded
up by bending the tops over at the

neck. Pull up the onions and allow

them to dry on the ground. Only
when the roots and leaves have
completely dried and shriveled

can they tie put into storage.

etable. rich in vitamins, which can
be grown all year round. Sow die

seeds directly into die ground in

drills about one cm. deep and
cover lightly. Sowings should be
staggered about every two weeks
to maintain a constant supply.

If the ground is not ready when
you want to plant, lettuce seeds

can be sown in pots and trans-

planted later on. Transplanting is

possible when lettuces reach 5-10

cm. high. Plant between 30 and 40
cm. apart each way.
When your lettuces start grow-

ing, thin them out. Crowding
stunts their growth, encourages
pests and may also make them
“bolt.” With lettuce, bolting, or

going to seed, means that the plant

sends up a long shoot with flow--

ers, which eventually produce
seeds. Bolting also remits in bit-

ter, inedible leaves.

Lettuces should be grown as

quickly as possible. In hot weather

they must be well watered. Lack of

water is another cause of bolting.

Cut lettuces as soon as (bey

reaches maturity. It is best to cut

them early in die morning when
die dew is on the leaves.

Gardeners living in areas where
frost and icy wintry winds are

prevalent must give their lettuce

some protection. Erecting clear

plastic “tunnels” over the drills is

an excellent solution.

LETTUCE (Lactuca sativa ;

Heb. hassa)

Lettuce is an annual salad veg-

CARROTS {Daucus carota,

Heb. gezer)

Edible carrots are descended
from the wild carrot

(Umbellifexae), a poisonous mem-
ber of the paisley family. Though
in fact a biennial, the carrot plant

is treated as an annual, grown for

its sweet-tasting taproot

Carrots vary considerably in

length and habit of growth,

depending on their variety. Quick-
growing' “young carrot” varieties

are mote suitable for home gar-

deners because these need less

care and water than the larger,

long-rooted kinds. Also, young
carrots are far superior in taste to

large carrots; however; the

younger kinds do not store as well

as the long-rooted varieties.

All carrots grow best In lightish

(sandy), stone-free, free-draining

soil which has been composted
from a previous crop. In other

words, carrots do not like to come
into contact with fresh compost
but rather with compost that was
added to die soil for earlier crop;

for example, runner beans. Very
rich soil encourages carrots to

“folk,” thus making many small

taproots per plant instead of one.

A complete fertilizer high in

potash worked into die soil about

2 cm. deep is recommended.

*

*

For regular supplies of tasty

young carrots, sow die seeds at

two-week intervals from early

September to early April. Sow in

drills 2 cm. deep mid flU in with a
mixture of soO and peat moss,
making sure die bed is ieveL.Run

the rows about J5 col apart and
thin out the seedlings “am" they

are about 12 cm. apart 1

1

i

SHALLOTS {Allium

ascalonicunc, Heb. betzaltzfd)

As the Latin name suggests, this

small edible bulb, prized by chefs

tiie wodd over, is a native of the

Ashkelon region. In fact the

English wards “shallot” and “scal-

lion” are derived from OldReach
corruptions of the name Ashkelon.
We have seen shallots for sale in

some garden centers, as well as in

a few larger supermarkets. They
are just starting to make their

appearance here. It is possible to

get 10-20 shallots from a angle
plant depending on how it is

grown.
Instead of producing a angle

bulb, the shallot brings out clus-

ter

i

texs of bulbs somewhat similar to
garlic. Shallots can be grown from
seed, but planting die “bulblets” is

more common. Plant them Sr cm.
apart with IS cm. between rows.

The conditions needed for grow-
ing shallots are similar to those of
true onions.

Shallots produce more leaf tiian

onions do, and their bushy top
growth makes weeding between
tire plants and rows more difficult

Harvest in the same way as we

describe foremans, then separate

die dusters to ensure complete
drying. Once they are dry, store

shallots ‘in the same way as

onfons-rRemeihber to save a few
bulbs for next year’s planting.

Your gardening questions and
comments arewelcome. Contact
Batsheva Mink, ROJk 3943,
Jerusalem 91039, or David
Simmer, . e-mail:

Heads ’U’J? Tails

Noise can be an
By D’vora Ben Shaul animal’s pet peeve

Compared to our pets we
humans are, if not hearing

impaired, at least practical-

ly tone deaf. Dogs and cats hear
much more than we do. and with
greater acuity. They hear a range
of sounds that are inaudible to us,

and they have a greater ability to

separate out a particular sound
from a multitude of noises.

What’s more, sounds mean dif-

ferent things to different species.

The reaction of a dog or a cat may
be far different from our own, and
a dog's reaction may differ greatly

from that of a cat when both hear
tire same sound.
We cannot know for certain just

what an animal hears or how it

interprets the sound, but from
behavioral patterns we can see that

they respond in different ways.

A reader recently reported that

his cal always leaps onto the rim
of tiie bathtub whenever he begins
to run the water. The cat becomes
agitated and emits a series of
yowls as long as the water is

swirling down the drain. It stops

the minute die sound of the escap-

ing water disappears. The reader

says these yowls are specific to

this situation and do not resemble
any other sound the animal makes.
- The same is true of many dogs
that become agitated by what we

consider music. They will howl at

certain notes and run away when
others are played. This varies in

different dogs but is shared by
many. I once had a dog that got

completely hysterical whenever I

played the harmonica. While most
people found the music pleasant
the dog would begin to bark in

great agitation and even .try to

grab the harmonica with its

mouth, i have no idea what these
strange wails of mine represented
to the dog, but they definitely dis-

turbed him.
It also appears that cats’ powers

of vocalization are far greater than
one would imagine. A blind musi-
cian once claimed that he could
identify more than 100 different

sounds his cat made. At one time
this may have seemed far fetched
to most people, but modem voice-
print techniques have proven that
the range of sounds a cat can pro-
duce i$ far greater than was for-
merly thought.

All of this must mean that dogs
and cats, forced to live in the mod-
em world, must feel they are sur-
rounded by an almost unbearable
din. Some animat behaviorists
have even suggested that the so-
called neurotic behavior of some
house pets is actually a reaction to

noise stress.
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Nortel buys 20% in ArelNet for $5m.
Nortel COmrmmicafiofl Holdings, a subsidiary of Northern

Telecom, acquired a 20 percent stake in Israel ’s AndNet, a Yavne-
based systems, through a private placement

of SS nuKon* an ArcJNet spokespersonsaid yesterday. One year

after die compleaon ofdtedeal, Nortel will have a two-year option

to acquire Hfaoo Electronic Industries’ state in Aidnet, which win
total 16% afterthe transaction. as well as die option to increase its

total holding to 51% via the acquisition of additional shares from

parent company AreL Acconfiog to die agreement, Ncstri also win
serve as the exclusive distributorfor some ofArelNet’s products,

including i-Fax, a computer-based fax solution. Earlier this year

Northern Telecom bought 20% trfTbliadTblecMununxaticai and

Electronic Industries for $45m. Jennifer FriedUn

US r^ects Et AI-Amerfcan Airlines agreement
Tbc US Department of Transport has rejected EJ Al's applica-

tion to enter a code-sharing agreement with American Airlines, El

A) announced yesterday. The company described the US decision

as ''arbitrary/
1

' especially in view of the fact that it had approved a

similar agreement between American Airlines and Saudia, the

Saudia Arabian nominal airlines. Haim Shapiro
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(But you might want to reconsider if you

remember that the last time gold dipped,

nearly five years ago, many gold shares

rebounded at 200% six monflis later).
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^
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PM creates emergency panel

to tackle unemployment
By DAW) HARKS and
JENMFEH FBffiDUH

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu yesterday announced
the appointment of a committee to

explore ways of reducing unem-
ployment.

^We’re not prepared to accept
this blow as a strike from heaven
that we can’t fight," said
Netanyahu.

Netanyahu's move came a day
after the Employment Service
released figures showing unem-

ployment had grown in November
by 1.2 percent, to IS 1.600.

The Central Bureau of Statistics

said third quarter unemployment
averaged a seasonally adjusted
8. 1 %, the highest rate in more than
three years.

The number of unemployed in

September was 179,000, up from

143,000

the previous year.

The committee, chaired by
Moshe Leon, the new director-gen-

eral of the prime minister’s office,

win also include directors-genera!
from economic ministries, such as

Shmue] SJavin from the Treasury.

It is expected to propose a plan

within 30 days for unemployment

black spot, Ofakim. which figures

show to suffer the nation's largest

unemployment rate of 14.3%.

Committee members plan to

visit the Negev development town

on Monday" and make some on-

the-spot recommendations.
Netanyahu said.

Finance Minister Yaakov
Neeman and Bank of Israel

Governor Jacob Frenkel have
called unemployment Israel's

major economic worry, and have
predicted that the jobless figure

would continue to climb in 1998.

Experts have projected that

unemployment would continue to

grow in Israel until the leading

Industries make a transition to

more profitable high-tech produc-

tion.

Growth this year has been “dis-

appointing" as has the rise in

unemployment, the International

Monetary Fund said in an interim

report on the Israeli economy last

month.

Checking the squeeze on citrus producers

Agriculture Minister Rafael Eitan (front) visits the Prigat plant in Kibbutz Givat Haim yesterday, where he heard leaders of

fbeAssociation ofKibbutz Industries complain that the price citrus growers are getting for fruit is so low, many are not both-
’ errng to pick ft Eitan promised to blither investigate problems faring the citrus sector. cvered Pe'en

Ace: NonJewish labor complies with Shabbat law
By JENNIFER FMEPUIl

In an effort to bypass the Work
and Rest Law, the Ace Buy and

Build do-it-yourself hardware

chain has instituted a policy of
hiring non-lews to work on
Shabbat, CEO Ofer Carmel said

yesterday.

On Monday, the Labor Court

imposed an unprecedented NIS

120.000

fine on the company for

using Jewish labor to operate on
ShabbaL
“We found a way to obey the

law and still operate three of our

stores on Shabbat; we hire Druse

and Arabs and non-Jewish

Russians to work and offer mini-

mal, buy-ic-yourself service,” said

Carmel.
The fine reflects the new own-

ers’ accountability for past trans-

gressions as well as the Labor
Ministry’s stepped up efforts to

enforce compliance with the

Shabbat Law. The new Shabbat

policy has been in effect for a

year, in acknowledgement of the

company’s effort, the judge

imposed less than the maximum
penalty, Carmel said.

Under the law, the company
could have been fined NIS 9,500

for each employee, which would
have resulted in a NIS 400,000
fine, Carmel said.

“This is a relief for us.” he said.

One year ago, Buy and Build's

new owners, Chi and Super-Sol,

began implementing the Shabbat
policy, to obey the law while

maintaining Shabbat hours at the

Gan Shmuel, Shefayim and Bflu

stores, Carmel said. Eight other

outlets remain closed on Shabbat.

The fine is the latest in a num-
ber of ruJings that support

Shabbat observance in the busi-

ness sector.

In October, an arbitrator deter-

mined that movie theaters and a

restaurant in the Africa Israel’s

Ramat Aviv shopping mall are to

remain closed on Shabbat.

The arbitrator, retired Supreme
Court justice Dov Levin, deter-

mined that despite the fact that the

contract between the two sides

allows Israel Theaters to open
their cinema on Shabbat, this flies

in the face of Tel Aviv municipal

by-laws.

The decision also prevents

McDonald's from opening their

non-kosher restaurant in the

northern Tel Aviv mall on
ShabbaL According to the con-

tract between McDonald's and

Africa Israel, the opening of its

fast food restaurant is contingent

upon the opening of the cinemas.

While the Shabbat movie by-

law is not enforced in Tel Aviv,

the law is still on the books, the

judge pointed oul He suggested
that the municipality adapt the

law to the lifestyle of the city's

inhabitants.

Earlier this year, when Lev
Leviev bought control of Africa

Israel, the Orthodox businessman

decided to close the shopping
center on ShabbaL

STATE OF ISRAEL
THE NATURAL GAS PROJECT MANAGEMENT

The Government of Israel previously announced and invitation

(IPQ NG1 02/97) for experienced international gas companies

or consortia of companies, to prequalify for participation in a

Tender to be published at a later date for the selection of a

company, or a consortium of companies, to (0 design, finance,

build, operate and maintain the natural gas transmission and

distribution systems of Israel; and (it) purchase natural gas for,

and sell it to, customers in Israel other than the Israel Electric

Corporation.

The data of the mandatory oral briefing to take place

In Tel Aviv, Israel to those parties which wili

purchase the PQ documents, has been changed to

January 14, 1998 at 10:00 a.m.

Copies of the original announcement will be provided on

request to The Natural Gas Project Management, the Jewish

Agency building, 17 Kaplan St, (third floor, room 308)

Tel Aviv 64734, tel: 972-3-691 4281 1

Yishai’s strict enforcement

of

The Labor Court fined Ace
Buy and Build for opening stores

on Saturdays. The fine was rela-

tively high - NIS 120,000 -

compared to those issued for

similar violations in the past

For years, the policy

Labor and
Social Affairs

ministers was
to ignore viola-

tions of the

Work and Rest

Law, which
says that workers must be
given off on their day of rest

Saturday for Jews, Sunday for

Christians and Friday for

Moslems.
Now the ministry is under

the aegis of Shas, and Minister

Eli Yishai has declared he
plans to enforce the law vigor-

ously. This means that unless a

permit is obtained for employ-
ing Jews on Saturday, busi-

nesses that do so will be sub-

ject to prosecution.

Businesses wishing to open on
Shabbat may do so by employ-

ing Druse. Moslem or Christian

employees on that day. It is an
inconvenience for the business

owners, but it is not beyond their

ability.

So, once the businesses

adjust to the rules of the game
and bring in non-Jews to work

on Saturdays,

BACKGROUND
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they need not

worry' about
Yishai ’s strict

enforcement
plans. Shabbat
shoppers will

still be able to throng to (he

shopping centers - at least

those in locales that don’t have
by-laws which forbid the open-
ing of businesses on ShabbaL
no matter who is working
there.

Most cities have such by-
laws, though in some, establish-

ments like cinemas and restau-

rants are exempL But most
regional councils do not have
these regulations. The Ace case
related to stores located in just

such suburban areas.

The writer is a professor of
taw at the Hebrew University.

The report said Israel should leant

from examples of other nations Thai

whenever excessdemand exists it is

very difficult to put the economy

back on a sustainable track without

“some transitional pain.”

A Treasury report published in

July predicted unemployment
would total 7.7% by the end of the

year and 7.9%> by December 1 998.

The Treasury previously said

that it could not give a precise

forecast for 2000, but estimated

that the figure would be between

6.8% and 11.4%.

Infrastructure Ministry

ILAmust
raise land-

sale quota
By DAVID HARMS

The Israel Lands Administration

must market land for 60,000 apart-

ments in each of the next two-

years, according to a National

Infrastructure Ministry master

plan published this week
There will be a slight shortfall in

1997 on the target of 50,000. In

tight of this year's figures, the min-

istry has decided (o increase sales

to ensure there is no shortage of

housing over the next two years.

“Meeting this target is a central

plank in the effort to achieve sta:

biiity in the housing market,”

reads the report.

The housing details are covered

in one chapter of the 1998 min*

istry working plan, which also

outlines projects in the fields of

energy, water and transportation. -

The ministry also intends plow-

ing ahead with implementation of
the Ronen Committee recommen-
dations. The report calls for

;

• The dispersion of the populai

tion away from the central areas;

• The transfer of the freehold

from the ILA or Jewish National

Fund to householders - initially

this is likely to affect some

700,000

apartments;

• Preventing foreigners (other

than those entitled to settle here

under the Law of Return) from
buying land;

• Easing planning procedure
restrictions for residents, making
it far easier to build on one’s own
property.
• Granting permission for agri-

cultural estate holders in residential

areas to register their land as indi-

viduals rather than as pari of larger

representative bodies, and that they

be permitted to divide their estates

and sell residential plots.

Among the planned roads pro-'

grams are advanced work on Route
4 between Beit Lid and Hadera and
Route 444 from Rosh Ha’ayin to

Taiba and a new road between
Nahshon junction and Latrim.
The winner of die tender for the

Trans-Israel Highway will be
announced in January, with die pre-

ferred candidate being made public

at the end of this month.
On the railways, the ministry win

publish a BOT (build, operate, and
transfer.) tender for one tine and
work will be completed on the Tel

Aviv-Lod line. The report indicates

a budgetary requirement of NIS
470.9 million, but that the Treasury
has offered only NIS 195m.
Prequalification for the natural

gas project tender, meanwhile, has
been put back by four weeks after a
series of difficulties experienced
within the ministry in preparing for

publication and the subsequent
bids. Interested companies will
now receive an oral briefing on
January 14, and not December 18
as originally published.

Almost 3,000 job cuts at Nabisco
NEW YORK - RJR Nabisco

Holdings Corp. said yesterday it

will restructure its tobacco opera-

tions and cut almost 3,000 jobs,

resulting in a fourth-quarter

charge of about $310 million, or

95 cents a share, in order to

enhance competition and improve

"A fax for.you"
M you want iotarn about your

[accounts, onym fax, 15minutes, i

Iff

90K«

ISRAEL DISCOUNT BANK

its earnings outlook.

The reorganization will include

the elimination of 2,600 jobs from
its international operations, RJ.
Reynolds International, and
includes cutting 190 full-time and
200 seasonal jobs from its domes-
tic RJ. Reynolds Tobacco Co.
operations, the company said.

The restructuring is expected to

generate SI70m. a year in pretax

savings beginning in 2000,
though it will reduce the compa-
ny’s pretax income by about

S390m.. the company said.

Goldman, Sachs & Co. analyst

Marc Cohen raid he wasn't

expecting a move this fast from

the N'ew York-based company,

adding that some action had been

expected because of the move
toward tobacco legislation. Cohen

also said he expects every compa-
ny in the industry to examine its

operations.

“The comprehensive legislation

could cut demand substantially

over a five- and lf>-year time

frame in the US,” Cohen raid, “US

cigarette manufacturers are goin.

to have to examine their open
dons to make sure they are as eff

dent as possible and sized to [sup

ply] a smaller market than there
been in the past.”

Internationally, the reorganiza

lion also includes changes in dii

tributiqn and the disposal of nor
strategic assets, the company sai<

Domestically, RJR also said it wi
dose a leaf processing facility.

Shares of the consumer produci
company fell 3/16 to 36 3/8 o
Monday.
In 1 996 Nabisco cut about 6,00

jobs and took a charge of $428n
That year investors Carl Icahn an
Bennet LeBow launched a prox;
fight to win control of RJI
Nabisco saying they would spi
off dte food makers. The attemp
foiled, but Jcahn persisted in call

ing for a spinoff.

The Oreo cookie celebrated it

S5th birthday in 1997. ani
Nabisco agreed to buy snack-foo
maker Comnuts for an undis
closed sum. (Bloombeig
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The Bigness Scene
By Grecr Fav CasI-imah Playing it cool

Topsy-turvy markets can result in good bargains

By NHLC0H-1I

After recovering strongly fol-

lowing the Hong Kong
shock, the markets are in

some turmoil again. Things in the

Far East are worse than most had
thought and, more seriously, they

are spilling over to companies and
economies in the West
While there was a general uncer-

tainty about the fallout from Hong
Kong in die West and economic
commentators talked vaguely

about die possibility at some point

of the Far East buying fewer

Western goods and services, no
one expected to see anything terri-

bly tangible any time soot.

Yet within a matter of weeks
Oracle, one of the world’s leading

and most highly regarded software

companies with strong representa-

tion worldwide, was reporting dis-

appointing results and citing an
almost complete halt in orders from
the Far East as die reason.

The consequences were swift and
merciless. Investors, who were sit-

ting on good gams, were hardly

going to let their portfolios slip in

value so close to the end of the year

(when all kinds ofmoney managers
have their performance measured
and their bemuses determined),

rushed to dump technology stocks.
‘

Anything with significantperceived

exposure to the Far East - comput-
er and semiconductor related

stocks, in many cases - were dealt

with especially brutally.

Orbotech, which makes inspec-

tion equipment for the semicon-
ductor industry, lost 13% of its

value Thursday. The DSP Group
has more than halved in value over
the last few weeks. Few, though,

can match Electronics for

Imaging, which plummeted
24.125 to 14.875 on Friday. The
company said it expects fourth-

quarter earnings ofjust 6 cents per

share, excluding acquisition

charges, far off the 49 cents Wall

Street was expecting from the

printing-system designer.

Investment firms have responded

in kind. Lehman Brothers lowered

its rating for EFI to “neutral” from

“buy.” Prudential Securities low-

ered its rating to “hold” from “buy”
before reversing its decision due to

the extent of die stock’s decline.

The company, which had so far

delivered only positive surprises

to investors, finally disappointed

and was instantly stripped of the

premium rating which it had pre-

viously been accorded.

My sense is that there is a lack of

discrimination among investors

and a degree of overreaction. The
stocks of some very good compa-
nies have been hit very hard to an
extent unjustified even by a deteri-

oration in their short-fo-medium
term business prospects. There is

no way that on Friday EFI was sud-

daily wo* 35% Personal Finance *> r>th hk
of what it was UBS-SBC
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worth Thursday.

I’m not saying,

“pile in, there are

bargains to be
had” because sen-

timent and stock

prices may yet

deteriorate further, and there has
been a real deterioration in business

prospects. However, I think there

are plenty ofstocks whose purchase
at current prices will generate good
returns for patient investors.

The TASE has actually been hit

less hard than foreign exchanges.
There's less technology around
(almost all the technology stocks
are traded in New York), the mar-
ket was closed for a good while

during the strike, and the percep-
tion of how much the Far Eastern

drama is going to affect as has
been more limited and taken
longer to filter through.

So I ibmk that antes US stocks

recover pretty smartly, we arc going
to see more pain in the local market,

.

at least in the short term, even as the
New York-traded Israeli technology

stocks may be presentingsome bar-

gains at current prices.

Another anomaly this past week
has been the tack of impact from
Europe’s banking mega-merger on
the local financial. services sector:

Granted, Bank Leumi shares woe
pretty active, but this had nothing to

UBS-SBC
merger: As I

have pointed

om before,

Israel is over-

banked and due
for a healthy

dose of rational-

ization. We have already seen at

United Mizrahi Bank what deter-

mined management can begin to

achieve (cat costs, improve profits),

and it must surely only be a matter

of time before the new owners at

Hapoalim start todemand the same.

When Leumi and Discount are

finally sold into private ownership,

they too will fell into Kne. If the

market continues to weaken, I will

be looking to pick up some bank
shares, probably in Hapoalim. We
already have a holding in

Discount, which has the least effi-

cient cost structure and hence the

greatest room for improvement
Hapoalim seems to be the next in

line for the treatment
While 1 still believe ihe shekel is

doe to weaken significantly before

we’re too much older, we are

almost certainly not at risk of the

kind of shock that South Korea
suffered. To put that into its per-

spective, the South Korea melt-

down was a liquidity crisis. The
country suffers from an aente
shortage of long-term capital, and
far too many things were financed

by short-term debt In addition, the

rapid liberalization of the econo-

my meant that capital flows (for-

eign investors putting money into

and taking them out of tire coun-

try) were very active.

At tiie first signs of trouble,

money rapidly flowed out, exacer-

bating the liquidity shortage, tire

wot weakened, increasing exter-

na! debt in won terms, thereby

putting pressure on tire country’s

currency reserves and setting a
vicious cycle in motion.

Fortunately, Israel has plenty of

equity capitaland isnot particular-

ly dependent on short-term debt.

I think feat Wall Street may well

recover towards the end of
December or in early January as a
resultoffeeJanuary effect, where-

by many investors sell stocks in

December to establish tax losses

before die year end only to rein-

vest subsequently, causing stocks

to rise. In fee past this reentry into

the market took place in January,

but after the January effect was
identified, many investors figured

the way to profit was to get in

ahead of the January effect, thus

bringing it forward to December
I’m going to stay on .the side-

lines for another couple of weeks.

I think there wflTbe some slightly

better bargains in that time and
would rather see things settle

down a little before picking up
cheap stock.

Japan okays

$76.9 billion

financial plan
By KYO&O KBMRA

Japan’s ruling Liberal

Democratic Party approved plans

to raise up to S76.9 billion to sip-

poit the financial industry and cut

taxes to spur growfe.

Ibe measures are part of fee

party’s efforts to revive an econo-

my that saw the failures of two

banks and two brokerages last

month. Party officials said they

would release a broader plan, tiie

third in three months, as early as

tomorrow. . Stocks fell after the

release ofeach of the earlier plans.

“The first twostimulus packages

haven't undone the damage. It’s

difficult to be optimistic about die

third,” said Parri Migliorato,

senior manager at Jardme Fleming

Securities Life’s institutional sales

department.

Still, shares of banks rose after

tire party yesterday released details

of its plan aimed at the ailing
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Ihe party proposed using the

$7feb. to guarantee bank deposits.

The funds could also be used to

buy bank shares.

Under file financial mdustxy pro-

posal, the government would
authorize tire sale ofup to $76.9b.

of berate to riiorenp tire capital of

tire Deposit Insurance Corp.

The corporation; set up by tire

government , and Japanese banks,

guarantee deposits at member insti-

tutions.

Support for the plan rose follow-

ing tire recent feilares of Hokkaido
*n*lm<d«<vtvf Rank

;

f^f
t
a nationwide.

lender; Yamaichi Securities' Co.,

Japan’s forath hugest brokerage;

Tokuyo CSty Bank life, and Sanyo
Securities Co.

Japan’s banks are saddled with

at least S214b. in irrecoverable

loans left over from tire asset-

inflated bubble of tire late 1980’s.

The government witi introduce

stifferralesfor assessing debt next

April, and that may inflate the

amount of bad debt on bank’s bal-

ance sheets.

Japanese tents and brokerages

have seenborrowing costs rise fol-

lowing.the November fatimes.

"Tire market's welcoming the

LDP’s financial stabilization mea-
sures, and - bank shares were
bought on that/* said Thkeshi,

CMA fluid, manager at Taiyo
Investment Trust ' and
MmfagenteiiECa .

Ttje LDPatiso proposed^taxents

worth $6-56^00 corporate income,

rea) estate anti securities transac-

tions.

The party proposed a 3 percent-

age-point cut in fee national cor-

porate tax rate from 37.5% and a 1

percentage-point cut in local cor-

porate. taxes . . from 6-12%.
Gotporate taxes on small compa-
nies wQl be cut to 25%. .

' (Bloomberg Business News)
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Tel Aviv shares data

supplied by Pacific

Mediterranean Investments,

Tel. 09-958-5873. All other

data supplied by
Commstock Trading Ltd.,

Tel. 02-624-4963. Due to

technical failures data may
be inaccurate. The
Jerusalem Post will not be
held responsible for the

consequences of any
transaction made on the
basis of these data.

Readers who wish to report

missing or misquoted data
should do so on postcards
only, addressed to

Jerusalem Post Business
Desk, P.O.B. 81, Jerusalem
91000
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FOREIGN EXCHANGE RATES
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Foreign financial data courtesy of

CommStock Hading Ltd.

IJHH Futures, Options.

Stocks, Bonds

and Mutual Funds

34 Ben Yehuda St., Jerusalem

Pacific Mediterranean

Capital Markets Group

Stock broking

Equity & macro research

Money management

Corporate finance

Telephone: \>72.9.y5S5K77/3

Fox: 972.9.9585:49*

E-Mail: 1 00274. i SWC/compuscrvc-coro

ISRAEL MONEY MARKETS
Patah (foreign currency deposit rates) (7.11.97)

Currency (deposit for) 3 MONTHS 6 MONTHS 12 MONTHS
U.S. dollar ($250,000) 5.000 5.000 R250
Pound sterling (£100.000) 5.625 5.750 6 000
German mark (DM 200,000) 2.250 2.375 2 875
Swiss franc (SF 200.000) 0.825 0.625 rOOO
Yen (10 miffion yen) —

(Rates vary higher or lower than indicated according to deposit)

Shekel Foreign Exchange Rates* (16.12.97)

CHECKS AND
TRANSFERS BANKNOTES Rep.
Buy Sell Buy Sell Rates'*

Currency basket 3.7611 3.8218 3.7921
U.S. dollar 3.5097 3.5664 3.44 3.62 35420
German mark 1.9746 2.0065 1.94 2.04 1.9880
ftwnd sterling 5.7282 5.8206 5.63 5 91 5.7788
French franc 0.5897 0.5993 0.57 0.61 0.5936
Japanese yen (100) 2.6757 2.7189 2.62 2.76 2.7003
Dutch florin 1.7522 1.780S 1.72 1.81 1.7593
Swiss franc 2.4475 2.4870 2.40 253 2.4631
Swedish krona 0.4520 0.4593 0.44 0.47 0 4554
Norwegian krone 0.4818 0.4896 0.47 0.5i3 0.4851
Danish krone 0.5183 0.5267 0.50 0.54 0.5218
Finnish mark 0.6545 0.6651 0.64 0.68 0.6586
Canadian dollar 2.4700 2.5099 2.42 2.55 2.4894
Australian dollar 2.2762 2.3130 2.23 2.35 2.3004
S. African rand 0.7188 0.7304 0.65 0.74 0.7249
Belgian franc {10} 0.9571 0.9726 0.94 D.&B 0.9531
Austrian schilling (10) 2.0078 2.8531 2.75 2.90 2.8251
Italian lira (1000) £0145 2.0470 1.97 2.08 2.0280
Jordanian dinar '4.9328 5.0124 4.87 5.20 4.3765
Egypban pound 1.0000 1.0800 1.00 1 08 1.0626
ECU 3.8949 3.9578 — — 3.9229
Irish punt 5.0936 5.1758 5.00 5.25 5.1302
Spanish peseta (ICO) 2.3326 2.3703 2^9 2.41 2.3491

These rates vary according to bank. "Bank of Israel.

SOURCE: BANK LEUMI
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Tel Aviv

Israeli stocks were little changed
as investors expressed concern

about Asia's economy and jobless-

ness at home. The surprisingly

low inflation report raised further

concern about a slowing local

economy.
The Maof Index of 25 stocks

rose 0.06 percent to 296.72. The
Mishtanim Index of 100 stocks
eased 0.0 1%. to 2S4.09. The Tel

Aviv Continuous Trading Index

rose 0.07% to 95.35.

Falling stocks included Teva
Pharmaceutical Industries Ltd.,

down 2.5%. and supermarket

operator Supersol Ltd., down
1 .46*%'. Makhteshim Chemical
Works Ltd., a maker of crop-pro-

tection chemicals, fell Q.83%.
while Nice Systems Ltd., a pro-

ducer of digital voice and data

recording and archiving equip-

ment, dropped 4.55%.
Among issues moving up were

Bank Leumi, the most-active

issue, with trading of NIS 23.4

million of shares.^ Israel's No. 2
bank rose 0.5%. Bezeq Ltd. rose

1 .25% after two analysts reiterat-

ed ’"buy" recommendations.

“My first thought after’ stocks

rose in New York “and the index,

was that the market would so

through the roof — 1.5%. 2%”
said Moshe Jonas, who runs the

Jerusalem office of the investment

Finn Moritz & Tuchler. “On sec-

ond thought," Jonas said,

investors are concerned that the

Israeli recession “will get out of

hand,” and “world markets are

very volatile: No one knows
where [Asian markets] are going."

[dan Azoulay, portfolio manager
at the Impact Securities subsidiary

of Union Bank of Israel, also

expected “a much more bullish

market." At the same time, he
said, “after the chaos" in Asia, “we
have to take a much longer view."

STOCKS lower interest rates and by specu-

lation about more takeovers in the

financial-services industry.

More than 5 million Abbey
National shares traded, compared

with an average of about3 million.

Asia

Europe

UK stocks rose amid optimism
the global economy isn’t over-

heating and policy makers won’t

raise interest rates anytime soon.

A report that US inflation rose

less than expected also boosted

British shares.

“What seems to be driving mar-
kets is good news on interest

rates.” said Joe Hall, the director

of European equities at Deutsche

Morgan Grenfell in London.
“People are saying that there’s not

going to be an inflation problem
because of Asia.”

SmithKline Beecham Pic. the

Maof 296.7ZA 0.06%

Dow Jones 7976 0.68%

FTSE 52G3L3 A L59% .

Nikkeil5985.21 ajO.48%

drug company, and Abbey
National Pic. Britain’s second-
largest mortgage lender, led the

benchmark FTSE 100 Index of top

British stocks 81.6 points higher,

or 139%, to 5203.3. The FTSE
100 rose 13% yesterday.

SmithKline was named on
Deutsche Morgan Grenfell’s

European focus list of major rec-

ommendations, while Lehman
Brothers analysts also recom-
mended the dxniig industry.

SmithKline gained 23 pence.
Abbey National Pic and National
Westminster Bank Pic gained 90p
to 1,147 and 46p to 1,045, respec-

tively, boosted by the prospect of

Japanese stocks rose. Led by

banks and brokerages, amid opti-

mism a ruling Liberal Democratic
Party bailout package will pump
trillions of yen into the country’s

ailing financial companies.

Japanese banks and brokerages

have seen borrowing costs rise

after a wave of "bankruptcies last

month raised concern about more
failures. The LDP is moving to

allay those concerns with the

expected announcement that it win
spend 10 trillion yen ($76.9 bil-

lion) in public funds to help these

companies write off bad loans.

“The market’s increasingly

expectant of effective stabilization

plans." said Takeshi .Yaraaguchi,

CMA fund manager, at Taiyo
Investment Trust andManagement
Co. in -Tokyo. “The market’s wel-

coming the LDP's financial stabi-

lization measures, and bank shares

.

were bought on that."

The benchmark Nikkei 225.
stock average rose 7S.82 yen. or

0.5*. to 15,985.21. Nomura

Securities Co.. Sanwa Bank Ltd.

and Sumitomo Bank Ltd. led the

advance. The Tbpix index of all

shares on the first section of the

Tokyo Stock Exchange climbed

3.33, or 0.3%, to 1199.42.
’

Gains bv Kao Cap.-. Sumitomo

Metal Mining Co. and Tokyo

Electron Ltd. also helped putt up

the broader index.

Companies seen benefiting from

die LDP’s proposed bailout pack-

age rose. Nomura Securities rose

40 yen to 1.700: Sumitomo. Bank

climbed 40 yen to 1,540; Sanwn

Bank gained 60 yen to 1.480. LDP
politicians propose to sell 10 tril-

lion yen worth of government

bonds, paid for by the sale of gov-

ernment-held shares in Nippon

.Telegraph and Telephone Corp.

and other companies. (Bloomberg)

Wall Street

NEW YORK (Reuters) - Stocks

flew higher for the second straight

session yesterday as investors

loaded up oh some of the recently

battered technology shares.

Based on early, unofficial

results, the Dow Jones industrial

average ended up 53.72 points at

7.9763 1 after jumping 84 points

Monday. . •

Mark declines on signs of German weakness
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The dollar rose against the mark
as German wholesale prices fell

more than expected. Wholesale
prices fell 0.7 percent last month,

compared with expectations for a

0.3% fall.

This reinforced expectations

interest rates won't rise anytime

soon. Higher rates would boost the

mark by increasing the return

investors get for deposits in the

German currency.

“German rales will be on hold

for some time.” said Peter von

Maydell, a currency economist at

UBS Ltd.

'This will keep the deutsche

mark weak and is likely to keep

dollar-mark from turning down
anytime soon."

The dollar rose to 1.7816 marks
yesterday, from 1.7767 late

Monday in London. Ii was at

131.10 yen. little changed from

131.05 late Monday.
The mark also was undermined

after Finance Minister Theo
Waigel said the currency was fair-

ly valued against the dollar, sug-

gesting German officials don’t

want the mark to strengthen

against the dollar.

Further undermining the German
currency was Bundesbank
President Hans Tietmeyer's sug-

gestion that under a single curren-

cy European interest rates should

be closer to lower German rates

than higher rates elsewhere.

Single currency, scheduled to

begin in January 1999, will bind

the continent under one monetary

policy.

Doubts a plan to stabilize

Japan's financial system and a

separate stimulus package will do
enough to lift the economy out of
recession kept the yen near the 5

CURRENCIES

Dollar 3^42 6.11 %
Basket 3.7921 a 0.02%

Mark 1.988 0.18%

Sterling 5.7768 0^7%

I/2-year low of 131 38 per dollar

it set Monday.
Japan’s leading Liberal

Democratic Party yesterday pro-

posed 950 billion yen (S7.3b.) in

corporate tax cuts and said it will

release the rest of the details of its

stimulus package today.

While the moves are a step in

the right direction, they may not

go far enough, analysts said.

“The yen continues to remain
weak against die dollar," said Tim
Fox. a treasury economist ai

Standard Chartered.

“Unfortunately, cuts to the con-
sumer tax burden are not yet

apparent, suggesting that the

weakest link of die economy, con-

sumer demand, remains adrift."

Japan’sLDP approved a plan on
Monday to sell as much as 10 pil-

lion yen in government' bonds to

help stabilize the financial sys-

tem. Money raised by the bend
sale will go to replenish the capi-

tal of Deposit Insurance Corp., an
institution set up by Japanese
banks and thrifts to guarantee

deposits when a member fails.

Some of the money also will be .

used to purchase preferred shares
and subordinated bonds issued b£-

banks that agree to take over

failed lenders.

Funds at Deposit Insurance
Corp. have bees wiped out by the

failure of a. number of major
lenders over recent years. Last

month,- four ,financial institutions

went bust, including Yamaichi
Securities Co., Japan’s foiirth-

largest brokerage.

The yen was bolstered by a

rebound in the South Korean woo
against the dollar after the govern-

ment lifted' a 10% trading band

Monday and allowed the won to

tradefreely.

The won, which had plunged by
40% against thedoltem the past

three weeks, rose 10% te

per dollar. A stronger woo peases

pressure on Japanese exporters to

lower pricesoftheir goods, many
of which compete with Korean
produce.. - CBtoombogj

Platinum down as Russia increases supply
Precious metals
Platinum slumped as Russian

supplies increase at a lime of
growing concern about the Asian

financial crisis' impact on demand
for the precious metal. After sus-

pending shipments of platinum for

the first six-and-a-half months of

the year. Russia - which is the sec-

ond-largest producer of platinum
- has been gradually increasing its

shipments. Platinum for immedi-
ate delivery' in London dropped $9
to S343.50 an ounce.

Gold prices were steady in inter-

bank trading. Bullion has dropped

as much as 23 percent since the

stan of the vear to S281.35 an

ounce December 9, its lowest

level since July 3. 1979. amid con-

cern demand for gold won’t match
new supply from producers and
central banks.

Spot gold fell 45 cents to $283
an ounce.

Brent crude oil futures fell,

even after the United Nations
chief weapons inspector left Iraq

without reaching an accord to

access presidential palaces.

While brokers said this should
have pushed prices higher on
concerns tension between Iraq

and the UN would rise again.

Others

Gold $28535 A LS%
Crude QH$17;17t 8.09%

CRB 234.92 0.49%

traders’ perceptions that oil mar-
kets will be over supplied next

year is keeping prices low.

January Brent futures, which
expired yesterday, declined 10

cents to $17.16 a barrel.

Coffee rose amid concern frost

in Mexico over the weekend dam-
aged crops for harvest next year.

Frost and snow in Mexico overthe
weekend could damage the 1998-

99 crop, which will be harvested

in October next year, and delay

shipments of beans from this
-

year's harvest, analysts said.

Supplies of the higher-grade ara-

bica coffee beans grown in

Mexico are already lean after rain

disrupted the harvest in October
and November.
Coffee for March delivery rose

$20 to $1 ,832 a metric ton on the

London International Financial

Futures andOptioas Exchange-

. Zinc slipped. Zinc stockpiles

monitored by the' London Metal
Exchange increased - 350 ; to

490,550 a. metric . ton, the

exchange said To its daily report.

Three-month: zinc $3 to $1,121 a.

.
ton on the LME.
Copper prices were little

chaiiged. While slower economic
growth and saving currencies in'

Japan, South Korea and south-
east. Asia, have reduced global

metals consumption in recent
months, demand for metal prod-
ucts remains, strong in Noah
America.
Copper for delivery in three

months rose $2 to $1,764 'a tdh on
the LME. (Bloomberg.)

US bonds little changed as inflation tames
US bonds were little changed

after a government report on con-
sumer prices showed inflation

remains subdued, suggesting the

Federal Reserve will hold bank
lending rates steady ai a policy

meeting.

“We're seeing confirmation that

the inflation picture is benign."

said David Resler. an economist
at Nomura Securities

International Inc.

“The Federal Reserve's man-
date is to keep inflation from
becoming a problem - judging
from this evidence, they're suc-

ceeding.”

Tame inflation is good for

bonds because inflation erodes
the value of their fixed payments.
Even so. bonds sot only a brief

boost from the report because of
concern the financial troubles in

GENERAL ASSISTANCE

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES
Jerusalem: Arnona, 9 Leib Yaffe,

S73-1901; Balsam. Salah e-Din. 627-
2315: Shuatat. Shuafat Road. 581-
0108: Dar Aidawa, Herod's Gate, 628-
2050.
Tel Aviv: Clal Pharm Gan Ha'ir, 71

Ihn Gvirol. 527-9317; Superpharm
GImel. 1 Ahimeir, Rama! Aviv Gimel,
641-7117. Till 1 a.m. Thursday:
Jabolinsky. 125 Ibn Gvirol, 546-204Q.
Till midnight: Superpharm Ramat Aviv,

40 Einstein. 641-3730; London
Ministore Superpharm. 4 Shaul
Hamelech. 696-0115.
Ra'anana-Kfar Sava: Avner Gilad,

34 Weizmann. Kfar Sava. 762-6826.
Netanya: Porai, 76 PetahTikva, 834-

0967.

Haifa: Hanassi Denya, 99 Abba
Khoushy. 834-1113.
Krayot area: Niv Pharm Shavit,

Shavi! Center, Kiryal Ala, 844-3778.

Asia may be abating, which could
dampen demand for Treasuries as

a refuge. South Korea’s stock

market and currency rallied, sug-

gesting investor confidence may
be reviving.

The benchmark 30-year US
Treasury bond fell 1/32, or 31

cents per $1,000 bond, to 102

2/32. leaving its yield at 5.97 per-

cent The yield on the two-year

note rose 3 basis points to 5.68%.
Bonds initially gained as much

as 3/8 after the government said

consumer prices rose 0.1% last

month. Consumer prices rose at a

1 .8% annual rate through the first

11 months of year, the slowest

pace in a decade.

Yields have dropped 45 basis

pointi* since late October as tur-

moil in Asia prompted investors

to buy US government debt as a

Herzliya: Clal Pharm, Beit

Merkazim, 6 Maskit (cnr. Sderot
Hagalim), Herzliya Pituah, 955-8472,
955-8407. Open 9 a.m. lo midnight
Upper Nazareth: Clal Pharm, Lev

Ha'ir Mall. 657-0468. Open 9 a.m. to 10
p.m.

DUTY HOSPITALS
Jerusalem: Shaare Zedek (Internal,

pediatrics, ENT); Hadassah Bn Kerem
(surgery, ophthalmology); Hadassah
ML Scpus (orthopedics, obstetrics).

Tel Aviv: Tel Aviv Medical Center

Dana Pediatric Hospital (pediatrics);Tel

Aviv Medical Center (surgery).

Netanya: Laniado.

POLICE 100
FIRE 102
FIRST AID 101

Magen David Adorn
In emergencies dial 101 (Hebrew) or

91 1 (English) in most parts of the coun-
try. In addition:

Asfidod- 8551333 Kfar Sava’ 9902222
Ashketan 6551 332 Nahariya* 9912333
Seerahaba* 6274767 Natanya' 6604444
Sait Shemeah 6523133 Patah Ttkva’

US 30 -yearT-bai yield
j

5.97 no Change

refuge and increased expectations

of a US slowdown. If financial

turmoil in Asia subsides, reduc-
ing the need for safe- haven bay-
ing, bonds may decline, some
traders said.

Just yesterday. South Korean
financial markets gained as the

country dismantled more of its

managed economy, ending limits

on foreign exchange trading, eas-

93(1111
Dan Region- 57193333 Rahovor 9451333
Star 6332444 Ffehon' 9842333
Haifa* 8512233 Safed 6920333
Jemsalem- 6523133 1M Aviv- 54601 11
Karmler B98S444 TTbarias* 6792444
* Mobile Intensive Care Unit (MICU)

service in the area, around the dock.

Hotline tor Englistt-speakers -
Crisis counseling and referrals, ail

ages, aU problems. (02) 654-1111, toll-

free 1-800-654-111.

Medical help for tourists (in

English) 177-022-9110.

The National Poison Control
Center at Rambam Hospital 04-852-

9205, 24 hours a day, for information in

ease of poisoning.

Eran -Emotional First Aid- 1201,
alsoJemsalem 561-0303,Tel Atriv 546-
1111 (children/you Ih 546-0739J,
Rtshon Lotion 956-6661/2, Haifa 867-

2222, Beersheba 649-4333, Netanya
862-5110, Karmiel 988-8770, Kfar

Sava 767-4555, Hadera 6346789.
Crisis Center for ReligiousWomen

02-655-5744/5. 24-hour service; confi-

dentiality guaranteed.

mg restrictions on interest rate

movements and agreeing to let.

weak banks be sold.
f’

In Japan, meantime, the govern-
ing Liberal Democratic' Parjy
approved a plan to raise 10 tnlticni

yen ($76.9 billion) 'to supp<Srthe
ailing financial industry. : -- .

“As things stabilize oyer (henn-
as they seemed to have temporari-

ly in Korea and Japan the market
will start to take some- of that

flight-to-qualixy premium out" of
US bonds, said- Rob McCooI, a
trader at First Chicago Capital
Markets.

Other traders said bonds have
already come so- far so fast that

more gains are unlikely without
clear evidence the economy is los-

ing steam.
;

• •

“I don't expect much of a rally

no matter what - happens", said -

Wfao hotlines tor battered women
02-651-4111, 03-546-1133, 07-637-
6310, 08-855-0506.
Rape Crisis Center <24 hours), TeE

Aviv 523-4819, 544-9191 (men),
Jerusalem 625-5558, Haifa 853-0533,
Blat.633-1977. ^
Hadassah Medical Organization -

Israel Cancer Association support ser-
vice, 02-624-7676. - • -

Ffiflfct arrivals — for information in
English 03-972-3344.

WHERE TO GO

Notices in thtefeature are chaTOecT
atNB 28X18 per Hne, includingUAL
Insertion every dayofthemonths! ',

costs NIS52065 per Hne.IncRKflba.
VAT, permonth. -*

JERUSALEM
ConductedTours

’

HEBREW (JNTVBIsrrY. Tourstfltt
Mount Scopus campus, in.English,;

_ _

Vincent Verterano, trader ’
at

Nomura Securities International
Inc. “Prices already justify a .low
CPI"

.

Investors got more evidence the
housing market isn't Slowing
much yesterday when thegovern-
mem, in a separate: report, said
that new housing starts rose 0.8%
to a 1.531 million- rate in.
November.
AnaJystswere looking for a -rate,

of 1 .5 million. Because.of.ihe h)pk .

of inflation
i and the ecohbrnict&r-;

moil -in Asia, traders and econo-
mists at Wall Street's biggest bond
firms didn’t expect the federal
Reserve to raise interest rates'

before its meeting yesterday. - •>

The Fed last raised rates Mitch
25, when it boosted its target rate
oh overnight loans between bahks
to 5.5%.

. (Bloomb^gJ
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Windies beat India,

neet England in final
SHARJAH (Reuters) - West balls with five fours and a six.

Indies won. a place in Friday’s Strangely, for a team that has
final of the Champions TVophy built its reputation on pace over
sqgainst England when they beat the last 20 years, the West
India by 41 nuts in the final Indies stars were three spin-

qualifying match yesterday. ners.
India paid the price for their Carl Hooper took four for 37

two earlier defeats which left with his off-spin, part-time leg

themto score 230 off45 overs to spinner Sbimarine
qualify On net run rate- Chandernaul collected three
MiTItA nwimirn ra4 1

r acr vm--—.

—

(jiMiHjvHmiwiiMt. Chanderpaul collected three

"The pressure got to us,” tail-end wickets and Rawl
their captain Sachin Tendulkar Lewis had the wicket of Navjot

admitted after he had been Sidhu as well as-a hand in the

howled off the ground when he run-outs of Tendulkar and
imcnm nnt Mnhnmmad Azhaiuddhl.

Khioid WillkllTK. wllO !

was run out.

"I don’t blame the fans,” he
said. "After all we lost three

matches here and they have
their feelings.” India lost their

last nine wickets for 92 in 14
overs after opener Sanrav
Ganguly had scored 70 off 94

lohammad Aznarnaom.
Stuart Williams, who scored

77 in the defeat of Pakistan and

22 as the West Indies lost to

England, hit his first one-day

international century with an
tne off 1iQ halls with

West Indies score.

He rarely took chances bu*

his solid defence should have

allowed the stroke makers to

flourish.

Instead the Indian attack,

boosted by the introduction oi

paceman Venkatesh Prasad,

kept a tight rein °°M **>* bats_

m
0ff-5pinner Rajesh Chauhan

had the important wicket ot

Brian Lara in the over after be

had threatened mayhem with

14 runs off the bowling of And

Rumble.
Lara greeted leg-spinner

Rumble by hitting two foors

and a six off his first over. But

Bet. Jerusalem,

Mac. TA reach

Toto Cup final
Seven minutes later, the T
Seven minutes later, the result was

jT«g settled when Sergei G^astmov, a

The Torn Cup final ’keeper

f°u°^ from a 1 -o defidt

^AvivbearHapcelKftrSaval- g-« *&£* ffi
0 in hie early game, panchulidza, pul them ahead with

came Hapoel Beit Ste’an 3-1 m gone, but the

extra timeta the late f«nire
hit back througj Mr

doublebeader held at the National
**J“who lcveted on the stiokeof

Stadium in Ramat Gan-
halftime after being set up by Istvan

Had the weather beeni
warmer, me nau

3 000-odd spectators for the Inst ttshemh , «v»*. did the crowd,
felt able to fall

SPORTS
trf* 'V

rhfhs competing for The Jerustn
Hasharon team ot Josn

C1U
l â mixS Kaplan took the

Eckstein. narrowly edging out Atye

SS'a’tomat Gan te«nby of *e National^

South African Max Spitz who
nnat president for 30 years.
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Kiwiann, mi ms nrsi wik-u«j f“u “ _ — - nwr h. was
international century with an m ^ g,.mhle off Chauhan
unbeaten 105 off 149 balls with caught: by Kumot

10 fours to form the basis of the lor Zs.

Warne upset

over weight

question

game might have felt abte to Ml

Sleep, as league eeUar-dwellers

Maccabi Tel Aviv and mid-table

Hapoel Kfer Sava gave ihemhtde

reasons to conoentrare on the acnwL

But 20 minutes from the end, the

game came to life as

iheS when Avi Nimm latched am
a cross from the right front Ofer

Levy to bury the ball from close

range.

c3*k. extra time did theW,
which by now had swelled to 6£00j

Sto see Betar pull ahead.

Hdtaraan proved his value with a

poalhTthe 104th minute, and

Pishont himself sealed the scorebne

£ me dying seconds

Betar Jerusalem and Maccabi

Aviv will contest the final at the

National Stadium next Tuesday

afternoon.

Foresake Me Not buna, anou^

<2SgSSgs3s&%sssr

Ji

MELBOURNE (Reuters) -

Australia leg-spmner

gsrsrS
Mm. was attending the unveiling

Of a waxwork of himself in

don’t answer any question tn
J™

you blokes.” As he walked from the

stage, ending a very brief and

abruptly curtailed appearance.

According to recent local new^p^
repeats, Australia coachGwn
Mush has become concemedabOTt

Wame's weight, asking the bowler

to monitor his diet

Sydney’s Sunday Tefegj^*»id

Wame was more than six kilograms

above his ideal match weight.

— » juiuiiiAiih

Brazil eliminate Mexico

from Confederations Cup
_ . Dv4.ii haTl in his own penalty area a

nnaj on ... . • _ Wnrk out cuuiiiv*»»&—_ ,o^^rT^O^s^-^ngfinal

wU^be'p^^Mi'6
atj^S

m

Super Cup final wiU be con-

S^^Augus. 28. UEFA said.

tse

of
vs,

the

ive

in-

ion

3ur

RIYADH (Reuters) - Bnrail

SJSs’ nal

ttsis«2V
group a with Australia seconj

S^Sie losing 1-0 earlier to Saudi

Arabia. The two go through to

Friday’s semifinals.

Meiico needed a draw toqmdfiy

and played a defcnsrve^me tor

the first 40 minutes when Pavel

Pardo brought down Fabjto

Conceicao and Romano converted

tbe resultant penalty. h
A more stacking approach

enabled Luis Hernandez to set up

SrSUiser after 52 minutes.

„ nimrn tanned home.

ban in his own penalty area and

Denilson snapped it up to score on

^Defender Junior Baiano added a

third after a stormmg mn^ciimng

inside and hammering
home from a

right angle eight minutes later.

“Mexico gave themselves a glim-

mer of hope in the final minute

when substitute Ramon Ramirez

curled a free-kick around the

Brazilian wall and past stationery

^»**-***
quest lojump above

ta*e standings <m

Referee Ian McLeod of soutn

Africa was substituted at halftime
AJTKr . _ hiimnine mtO

undergoing a m invol^

Hudson, who played far waUdng home in London.

^HbwMaArto^
London Kospitai with internal and

b^Bsson^ui junior said die fen^had been prepared for die woret

but the Signs were now more hopeful

to

ra-

the

sis

the

inl-

ris

^TequaUser after 52 minutes.
hiS jaw bumping mto

Cuauhtemoc Blanco tapped home.
a Mexican player He

But Brazil regained the^van- «*

^

^^bn^rSdaloose hyUnPreseriPnomofTbatlantL

but the signs were

CHAPEL HILL, NC (Reute^
wi|h^ most wins in

Tuesday by Sports the honor, warded

auSy'S^Wohn Wooden 0972), Joe Paremo
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The Beeb:
Caught offside

BBC Television hosted its

annual Sports Review of the
Year on Sunday evening— and in

many ways the occasion, once
again proved to be a reflection of
die broadcaster's unique posi-

tion in British sport. Trouble is,

die rather disjointed, frayed at

die edges, dowdy presentation
was probably not the exact
image ‘the Beeb' had hi mind.
But sadly, in the 1990s as far

as televised sport is concerned,
the BBC is in
danger of being
left behind - or
picking up the

crumbs from the
rich man’s table.

The evening
followed its usual pattern — intro-

duced by Desmond Lynam,
doyen of British sports broadcast-
ing and casting a reflective eye,
sport by sport, over the past 12
months - little has changed over
the 40 plus years the occasion has
been aired.

But the world of televised
sport has changed — and it

shows. Whereas in die past, the

BBC could delight in showing
clip after clip from its own vast

bank of action accumulated over
the previous year, whatever the

sport, these days snatched
images of the best action are

now flashed on screen accompa-
nied by the grating words
“Courtesy of Sky Sports" or

“Courtesy of ITV."
The trend reached its nadir on

Sunday evening when to illus-

trate the IVson-Holyfield fight

when Mad Mike bit off his part

of his opponent's ear - surely

one of the stories of the year -

tiie BBC was reduced to show-
ing grainy still images.

Presumably not enough money
had exchanged hands for even a
snatch of this event to be shown
to the BBC’s viewers.

The debate about the BBC and
televised sport is one which will

keep many a barroom amused
for hours. For years the BBC,
along with independent com-
mercial broadcaster ITV, was the

only option for sports bodies to

sell their rights to.

Consequently, football, cricket,

snooker, boxing and tennis were

all covered by the so-called ter-

restrial-channels.

When • Rupert Murdoch
launched Sky Television in the

late 1980s, he realized two
things would sell his subscrip-

tion packages- films and sport.

The conventional broadcast-

os, used to being die only card

players at die pokertable when it

came to buying rights from
sports bodies, suddenly they

found that die Aussie card shark

had a bigger pot to play with,

some pretty fancy tricks up his

sleeve, and, most importantly

for a poker player, he wouldn’t

blink when the going got tough.

The ‘big two,’ knowing they

were die only option, had con-

sistently kept a lid on die price

of paying for broadcast rights.

As a consequence when
Murdoch came along offering

megabncks to switch to his

channels, the sports bodies

jumped.
Overseas England cricket

tours, world championship box-

ing, the Premier League,

England’s soccer internationals,

LONDON CALLING

the Five Nations rugby union

internationals - all live broad-

casting of these events is now on
Sky.

Murdoch gambled heavily on
sport, turning his loss-making
channels into a winner and it

worked big-time. With a month-
ly subscription approaching £30
a month and thousands signing

up every month to see this glit-

tering package of top flight

sport, the cash is rolling in.

raKKâ iemmBEWIB.
The broadcast-

i

ers 0f course,

could <mly jump
if they were
allowed to. The
government has
in force a list of

events which cannot be sold to

the highest bidder and must be
accessible by the general public
on terrestrial television.

They include the Grand
National, Wimbledon and
England’s home Tfest matches.
But, interestingly enough, the

England and Wales Cricket
Board is now crying fool that it

is not making enough money for

the development of the game
because of the relatively low
price it gets for its live rights.

The government has now set

up a committee of experts -
including sporting luminaries
such as die former athlete Steve
Cram and the ex-soccer star and
manager Jack Charlton - to
advise it on whether more or less

events should be on this list and
in what form.

The BBC, a unique public ser-

vice broadcaster, has found itself

hung by its own uniqueness.

Funded entirely by the license

foe - around £100 a year - it

supports two television chan-
nels, five national radio stations,

dozens of local television and
radio outfits, plus the World
Service. Zt doesn't take a a
genius —just an accountant - to

work out that once they are paid

far, the amount budgeted for live

sports rights looks rather sickly

when compared with Murdoch’s
cash pile. Debatenow centers on
whether the BBC should even
attempt to compete with big bid-

ders - or withdraw gracefully

from the game. It has even found

itself losing out to its more well-

heeled rival ITV, which for

example, has plucked Formula 1

motor racing and the rights to

live FA Cup soccer matches
from under its nose.

To many, the only solution is

for the BBC to play Murdoch
and the rest at their own game.
One argument is that a £5-£10
premium should be added to die

license for aQ those who wish to

view sport on the BBC. This
would then supposedly beef up
die war chest when it comes to

bidding.

It's a nice thought, but doesn’t

sound practical. In the end, it

may be politicians who decide

this. If the government comes
down hard on many people
being denied live sport -and the

majority still don’t subscribe to

'

satellite - then the field may
open up again.

The question is - with die

BBC already providing a rela-

tively diminished output when
compared to its heyday of die

I960* and 1970s - will it be
ready to take advantage?

Mercer’s 20 sparks CeW^^ap
Wizards on a roll at new arena; Jordan hits 31 in Bulls’ win over Suns

BOSTON (AP)— Ron Mercer,

left out of the starting lineup

because of a slump, scored 20
points as the Boston Celtics beat

the Philadelphia 76ers 100-83

Monday night.

Philadelphia played without star

guard Alien Iverson, who was
serving a one-game suspension for

missing a practice.

Mercer scored 10 points during

the decisive third quarter, when
the Celtics broke the game open
with a 22-5 run.

Jerry Stackhouse led Philadel-

phia with 25 points.

Facers 108, Raptors 101
Reggie Miller scored 22 points,

and reserve Jalen Rose had 15
points and seven assists as visiting

,
Indiana continued its domination
over Toronto.
Indiana, which is 10-0 against

the Raptors, has won three straight

overall and nine of its last 11.

Marcus Camby scored a season-

high 28 points for Toronto, which
foil to 2-21 with its 10th straight

home loss.

Wizards 88, Jazz 86
Juwan Howard scored 21 points

as Washington remained unbeaten
at its new arena.

The Wizards blew an 1 2 -point

fourth-quarter lead before recov-

ering for their fifth straight victory

at die MCI Center.

Washington snapped a three-

game losing streak and improved
to 8-0 against Western Conference
teams.
Karl Malone scored 26 points

for the Jazz, who are in a mild

slump, having lost three straight

road games.
Bulls 111, Suns 104

Michael Jordan scored 3!
points, Dennis Rodman grabbed
21 rebounds and Chicago used a
big second quarter to win at

home.
Toni Kukoc scored 23 points for

the Bulls and Jason CafFcy added
18 points and 10 rebounds, both

season highs, before foaling out
Antonio McDyess scored a sea-

son-high 23 points for the Suns
before fouling out with 7:55 left

Cedric CebaDos added a season-

high 22.

Hawks 99, Trail Blazers 90
Tyrone Corbin scored a 'season-

high 19 points and Christian

Laettner added 19 points and 13

rebounds as visiting Atlanta won
its third straight game. - ~

,

Reserve Ed Gray added 16

BULLISH BEHAVIOR - The Bulls* Dennis Rodman fights fin* a rebound against the Suns?Antonio McDyess during first-quarter

play. Chicago won 111-104. gRmco).

point guard inf the second quarter

for the slumping Mookie
Blaylock, who managed to score

,-only; eight points on 3-of-12
’.shooting:

*

points for die Hawks, whft were tot* Kenny^Anderson scored 20
playing their fourth road game in points and Rasheed Wallace added
five nights. Gray took over at 16 for the Blazers.
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, HEW .YORK (AP) - The dunk coldest was often slammed;
receritf yeari^ Criticssaidalt tire good dunks hhdalreadyi$e» done:

.. ... . -

.withoutadunk contest.
4. -

' '*% ttripk it wasgetting to be monotodoos, and maybe rt’s^od ta
1

do something different," ChaSes Barkley said. “It was ibe>
:

$bite-

dunk over arid over. Nobody got excited about it because'they trad

.

seenit before." :. '
m' : '* /•:

.
The dook contest win be replaced by an event caBed “2-bair that

<|

wiD ream one NBA and ore Woinen’s NBA player from tfe saine

city in a shooting contest in which points are awarded on a'

scale for 'shots taken from different spots on tire cootover aspan
: riO secccds. The farther the shot, the more points.

m SSWIWSI
Overton 2-4 0-0 4. StadtfnuM 7-19 M 26.
Wifems 0-1 0-0 HtThomn 4-7 &7 14. Waters
1-3 &S 1 1 . Cummings 1-4 1-fi 3, Punts 02 3-6 3.
PSttaBT 1-2 0-03-Totahl 24-66 29-38 B3.
BOSTON (100) McCarty 5-10 1-2 12.Wafer

7-143-417,9901 04 24 2. Mips 27 0-1 5.

Bomn 3-8 3-4 10. Morcer 7-18 6-8 20, Edney 3-

S 2-2 8, DeCtoroq *5 24 8. Mnor 1-6 34 4.
JLThomsa 3-6 0-0 6. Boros 2-5 1-2 8. Jonas 2-4

0-0 4.TWnta 37-842242 10a
FtxJod Out—None. Rebounds—PtHtadefahfa

52 (Wasttwapoan 9). Boston 56 (Bowen 9).

Anhto—PNaMpHa t7JJartoan 8). Boston 24
Boston

MUM - 29 2B 28 28—408
Vatonn 28 28 17 28—101
INDIANA (10Q Mufin 5-13 1 -1 11,CLDavis4-

644 12. Smte 36006, FUMer6-12 10-10 22.
Jackson 5-624 13. ADafe2-4 7-13 1 1. Rose 5-

75-616, Best 2-30-0 5, Hoterg 1-6 44 6, Pope
3-6 1-27.1btala 35-67 34-42 108.

TORONTO (101) Cvnfay 1423 04 28.
OiMOar 4-3 44 1Z tUnke-S 04 12. Christo 5-
9 1-1 12. Stoudantoa 5-15 54 16. SUerO-1 0£
0.’ WMtaoa 3-7 0-2 6. WBtams 5-13 44 13.
Respert 04 04 0. MoQmdy 1-204 3. HsUI* 43-
86 10-15 101.

Pouted out—CMsto. Rabouxto-todtam 44
OXOavis 8). Toronto 44 (Outer 8L
Indiana 30 (Jaciaon 8), Toronto WJStoudamba
15|. Total touto—tatera Ik iSnnto 31.
Technical—Toronto ttogal (Manat.A—14J>82

243288.
Routed out—Non*. Refeoundn—UBEn?67

60 (Darts 13). Agitate—
Bv 8). Washington 22

(StricW®xJT3).TbM louts—Utah 30. Waartnptan
21. Technfcats—Homncek. Davis. Cheer ey.
Waaltagton Bagal detenu*.A—18.756.

pManaiq.1i
(Mi .25 (Malone.

28
29

18
37

21
17

40—194
28—111Chicago .

PHOENIX (104) McOyoas 10-14 3-8 23.
McCloud3-10lH27.WUaim44040, Kidd4-10
0-1 B, Ccbtooa 8-1864 22, Rofatoaon 37 4-1 4.
Mooring 4-1033 11. Nash 44 4411. Bryant 1-

3 3-3 5. me 2-4 04 4, Thompson 36 1-26
Totals 41-83 17-29 104.
CHCMSO (Jfl) Kukoc9-1B2-B23. Rodman

440-00. Wenninglor24 04 4, Harper 3T 58
15. Jordan T423 11-12 31. Cnftay 47 57 18.
Brown 3-6 511 14^ Karri-9442. KMne 1-2 04
2. Buachtar 4404 ZBurral 1-1 44 ZTotsta35
79 3544111.

Rated out—McDyess. McCloud. Caffey.
Robounds—Phoenix 55 (CsbaSos 10L Chicago
61 (Rodman 21). Assists—Phoonfir i Off

*

MBc 43. CMcqgo 25 (Rodman. Brown
fate—PTxienbr34. Chicago 24.A—23 J

fcwjwer:
8atea

tefoshiagtan

Central DhUon
-Mute
(barioae

Qnchnd
htfato

OKaco

Detroit

Toronto

ATLANTA (99) UM
9. AUonfao 515 1-5 19. SmUl 510 5

: 512 04 8, Gnw 511 53 16.
nO-1500. OAndsrson

Utah 27 18 19
WtaNmnan 18 23 31 13-88
UTAH (88) Keete3-845 10, Malone 1 1-26 4-

10 26. Rotter 4« 44 8. Homacak 34 24 8.

Stockion 35 M 7. Bate* 1-4 56 7. Ostertag 52
44 4.Cam -2 44Z Anderson 45 V2 9, Russel
24 40 5-lbtak 3474 17-27 36.
WASHNGTON (88) Wdbbar 517 1-1 11.

Howard 7-19 7-10 21, Darts 5i 56 6. Cherny
512 04 10. ShicMand 4-16 58 13. Murray 411

21 33 23
28 22 19

„ .
r 513 510 19, Corbin

5144419.
'

6ii,:^
Rwaaner 5-5 2-2 7. Brown 1

04 04 0. Oawfard 04 42 4 LMigston 44 04
0. Totals 37-81 2527 89.
PORTLANO (90) WWtada 7-10 24 18. Grant

462-2 10, SdSonls 6-73414, RkJer 4-1451 ID,
KAnderaon 7-16 64 20, Augmon T-2 24 4,
WUanu 1-3 44 Z ’Bunt510 5411, Cato 14 1-

23, Brunson 51 44 (LlOUtfs 35-73 16-23 90.
Fated om^-Mutonoba Ratcunds—Attenta 46

ftaMner 13). Portland 50 (Urn Q. Assists—
Attend 18 (Btejfeck 6). PorUand 1T (Rider 6).

TWalfaub Atlanta 20. Portend azitowilcab-
Laefinar. Fernand coach Dutomy.A—19JNS2

Canucks end 5-game skid with
shutout win over Kings

Peyton Manning has knee infection

VANCOUVER (AP) - Pavel

ire recorded his third hat trick

is season and Arturs Irbe earned

shutout as the Vancouver

mucks ended a five-game losing

:eak with a 7-0 win over the Los
ageles Kings on Monday night

Bure, who leads the Canucks

ith 21 goals, capped offhis ninth

reer three-goal game late in the

cond period with a rare

mcouver power-play goaL

The Canucks scored their first

iwcr-play goal in 31 oppoxtuni-

s on home ice when Byre took a

lss from Mark Messier at the

mgs' blue line, split fee defense

id slid the [Hick past Frederic

labot to give Vancouver a 5-0

id. Messier had three assists.

LosAngeles is winless in its last

i games (0-5-1).

Flyers 3, Canadians 1

Vaclav Prospai and Eric Lindros

ored power-play goals in the

st penod, leading Philadelphia

an away win.

rhe game included a six-wan

awl in the second period that

suited in 112 penally minutes,

ur game misconducts and left

a Omadfena with foor defense-

en.

Irent Klatt scored

ifiadelphia's third goal while

aric Recchi scored on a firet-

riod power play for MontreaL

Ljndros's goal stood up as fee

roe-winner as the Flyers won

sir fourth game in five nights.

goalie Garth Snow

stopped 20 of 21 shots, including a

key glove save of Vincent
Damphousse in fee closing min-
utes.

Bruins 6, Panthers 2
Steve Heinze scored a goal and

added an assist as visiting Boston
won its fifth straight game.
Heinze has five goals and four

assists in his last five games.
The Bruins avenged a 10-5 loss

to fee Panthers on November 26 at

the Miami Arena by omsfaooting

fee Panthers 40-28. Ted Donato
and Dmitri Khristich also each had

a goal and an assist for Boston.

Boston goaltender Byron Dafoe

won for the fourth straight time,

stopping 26 shots.

Senators 3, Blues 1

Alexei Yashin seined twice and

Shawn McEachero assisted on all

three visiting Ottawa goals.

The Blues, who lead the league

in points at home with 28 and are

tied for first with 13 home vans,

have now lost consecutive games
at the Kiel Center. Wife fee win,

Ottawa moved one game over
.500 (6-5-3) oo fee road.

Chris Phillips had Ottawa’s

other goal and goalie Ron Tugnuu
made 25 saves. Rudy Poeschek
scored his first goal for the Blues.

Stars 8, Sabres 4
Dairy! Sydor and Jamie

Langeabrunner scored two goals

apiece as host Dallas ended a
recent scoring drought.

Sergei Zubov matched his

career-high with four assists and

Joe Nieuwendyk, Greg Adams and
Fat Vsrbeek all had a goal and an

assist for fee Stars, who bad been
shut out in two of their previous

three games.
Avalanche 3, Maple Leafs 2
Peter Fbisberg and Rene Corbet

scored goals 21 seconds apart in

the second period as Colorado
woo at home.
Eric Messier added a goal in

Colorado's three-goal second peri-

od and Joe Sakic had two assists

for fee Avalanche, whiners of
seven of their last 1 1 (7-2-2).

Nieuwendyk 17 (Adams, vartoek). 8*1. 4.

Dates. Sydor 4. 11:52. Second Pariod—5.

. a Dabs. Adkins 7 IZuiw. Sydor). 18}46
,
Thbd PM0d-4. Btebfa, Plate 6 (Nqt
Be). 227. 10. NtK. \tabw* 13 (Zubov,

.7:05. 11. Oata. Chombws i (Lahflnen),

1138 (sh). 1Z BuHsIol Pace 8 (WtaBey.
Hotringor). 19:15 fop). Goafim-Bufelo. Hast*.
Shfekfe. Oates, Bttfnr.A—15JB38.

EASTON CONFERENCE
Adantk Division

KNOXVILLE (Renters) - Two days after the

disappointment of not winning the Heisman
Trophy, Tennessee quarterback Peyton Manning
Iras been hospitalized due to an infection in his

right knee and will miss several days of practice

for the Orange BowL
Manning, who was second to Michigan corner-

back Charles Woodson in the Hetsman voting

announced in New York on Saturday mghi, was hos-
pitalized Monday, his school announced. He isXled to remain in the hospital two or three days.

nning wiD receive bedrest, intravenous
antibiotic treatment of the infection, which devel-

oped because of the ruptured bursa in his right

knee, and physical therapy.

“Becauseofthis condffioi^ it is not likely Peyton
will practice, at least to foil degree, before the
team breaks for Christmas December 22nd,” said
Ifennessee bead trainer Mike RoUO. “The infection
developed as the swelling from his knee.migrated
into Iris lower leg and ankle.”

. Manning will conclude his stellar pnifegfatp

career on January 2 in the Orange Bowl, when
third-ranked Tennessee takes on second-ranked
Nebraska in the final game for Cornhusfcecs «*p*»«*h

Tom Osborne.
The team will commence practices - for the

Orange Bowl tomorrow, after final exams.

2 3 1-6
1 4 1—2

first Period—i, Florida. Stoppm 8 (Wastfaum.
MflOanbjr). 8:19 (po). Z Boston. KMsSch 9
(Bourque. Carta). 1222 fop). 3. Boston. Hunts
7 (Donato. Afcon). 14i«T Second Wo4-4.
Boston, Donato 14 (Henra. Alteon). 355. 5.

Boston. Tayfar 10 (BaunsieL 42Z 6. Boston.
Sutton 2 fAmbson). 19:17. Thud Period—7.

Honda. NwmrOvSlqr 7 (liuS). 223 (pp). 8.
Boston. McLaren 3 (Carter. KhraSch). 10:13.

Goalee—Boston, Dafae. Honda. Vkfatertaouck.
RbjwiildcA—NJ03.

2 0 1—3
1 0 4—1

first Rartod—1. FWtadrtpfaia. Prospai S (Gteton.

DestenSns). 504 (EO).Z PMadefam. Undros 14
(LeCteir. Nunanaa). 1158 rpp). 3. Montreal.
fiaseM 16 (Konu, Burej. 173b M. Second
PertoO—None. TMrtJ PertoO—*. PhteCeWto.
wan

||

5

PlWiWi
mQfmXwm

W L T Pts GF GA
Mewjcnqr 22 9 0 44 94 55

Phfladriphb 19 9 6 44 97 76

WritHigton 15 12 4 36 99 91

kthfankri 0 15 4 30 87 87

9 14 II 29 87 95
w .* J_
nvnB U 17 5 27 82 102

fraapaBay 6 21

Northeast Division

4 IS 57 HQ

FSariw/jJi a 10 4 42 95 80

Nootnal IS B 4 40 183 88

todim is Q 5 37 85 84

Ottawa 14 IS 4 32 81 78

Canton u U 5 29 87 94

UMs to 15 6 2S 80 89

Red
of racial harassment

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Central DMsmhi

1 0 2-3
0 0 1—1

firstPerkx)—1.0tS3MS. 1
i8shia 12 (Mc£actam),

3rt7. Second Period—None. Thini Period—

Z

Onawa. ’tetrin 13 (McEadwm. LauAkanen).

7X7. 3. Sl Lotto. Poeschek 1 (Hul, Courtrall.

SZL 4. Ottawa. Phffp* 2 fftoEachom), 1255.
Qoatoa—Ottawa. TugML St Lotto, fithc A—
14,156.

Buffalo 1 i 2—*
DaRto 3 3 2-8
First Parted—i. Dates. LanoonOrunner 15
(Zbbor. Meuwendyfc). 1^58 (pp).Z BtC*x Satan

14 (Hotatogar. Audetete. an* (art. 3. Dstes.

W L T fts GF
Dabs 22 9 4 48 114

Detroit 19 8 6 44 no
St. Louis 20 12 3 43 »j

Phoenix 13 14 6 32 88

Qocw U IS S 25 59

ferrett 10

Fatiftc Division

U 5 25 a

Gfcnda » 8 9 45 IK
litsSscdrt a H 6 30 92

tahOR u 15 S 30 76

EdoMMtto. It U 7 » 81

5»Joa D 18 3 27 82

CtiOT 9 18 25 17

feapwwr 10 19 4 24 98

10!

BOSTON (AP)— A black for-

mer executive of the Boston Red
Sox has accused the team of not

investigating thoroughly tire

racial harassment he said he was
subjected to while he was work-
ing for the baseball team.
Thomas Sneed, 25, who

worked for the Red Sox for seven

years before leaving last

September for a job wife BeD
Atlantic Corp., filed a complaint
with the Massachusetts
Commission Against
Discrimination.

He said a photograph of him-
self and his white fiancee, which
be had an his desk at Fenway
Park, was defaced wife a racial

epithet.

He also said a photograph of the
woman, who worked as a nanny
for several ballplayers, was cov-
eredover with a picture of Karina

E. Holzner, a nanny from Sweden
whose mutilated body was found
in a dumpster in fee Fenway sec-

tion last year.

Sneed ,said he interpreted that as
a threat of physical violence.

He said team officials told him;
to keep qdet about the

;
allegations

of harassment, and urged him not
to tell his fiancee.

He also said, fee team took no
action against a female employee
officials said had a history of
harassing others on fee job, and
.was believed to be responsible for

the acts agamsrhiiiL X̂lteTOapldy^

ee was not identified in the coat* '

plaint.

Tire Red Sox on Monday afeht
denied naming any ei^la^teehsV
suspect.

.

M
Mr. Sneed’s allegations feat fee

chib's investigation ^&Ch
hearted or less than feorijugh

fair to all concerned are ina
xect,” fee Red Sox said in a sta
meat

.

7 “The Red. Sox vigorously pi

;

sued every lead, including all
those suggested by Mr. Sneed, a
will -continue to. do: so until t

persai or persons-, involved t
' ideatified,’,.fee team said ^

Sneed said he had met with J6
Harrington, chiefexecutive offic

of the Red Sex, and Jolin Bnckk
vice president, without remits:

.
Sneed first, was hired by t

dub as a part-time security gus
while he was- going
Northeastern. University. 1

became sales manager of t
team’s“600 Glob,” managing,

!

said, "afihnhl sales of appro]
fflately $10 million,

.
He said he has received leta

conhtiiijngc racial slurs sin
resigning from tire tram.
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CLASSICAL MUSIC
Michael Ajzenstadt

_R^fiKadishs(m leads the Jerusalem Symphony
Qrchestra-IBA in Music froin fee Movies with

.

works by John Williams, Henry Mancini, Nino
Rota and others including the themes from s^lh
weat flicks as The Godfather, the Indiana Jones
flints, Breakfast at Tiffany's, Vertigo, Jaws and
many many others. Tonight and tomorrow -at die

" Henry Crown Symphony- Hall in Jerusalem
, (&3Q). .,

Tfon can still hear Estonian conductor Arvo
Vblmer lead the Haifa Symphony Orchestra in
Fratres by Arvo Pan and the fourth {The
Inextinguishable) symphony by Nielsen. Bods

' Berman joins to play Brahms’s first piano con-
certo tonight and tomorrow at. the Haifa
Auditorium (8:30).

The chamber-music series Tones and Colorsin
the Gallery continues tonight (8:30) at the Eretz

. Israel Museum in Tel Aviv with die Troubadour
Quintet singing a varied program ranging from
Dowland to Ben-Haim and Lennon and

1 McCartney. The Jerusalem Rubin Music
Academy is cetebrating the 70th birthday ofcom-
poser Zvi Avni with a program of his chamber
works tonight (&30) at the Academy. Admission
free.

TELEVISION
-

.
Elana Chipman

When the Wind Blows (Channel 8 at 9 pjn.) is a

full-length nmrnatwf film creased in England in

1988 by Jimmy T. Murakami The cartoon chroni-

cles the trials of a naivexetiied couple who prepare

forthe coming nuclear holocaust and trust the pow-

ers that be far loo much. When Armageddon actual-

ly arrives, they find they had misplaced their trust.

A profile of Neil Simon (TTV 3 (331, 8:45 pan.) -

one of America’s most successful playwrights -

includes interviews wife some of the many stars

who have appeared in bis shows. Please note that

this program has been rescheduled.

Boris Berman plays Brahms’s first piano

concerto tonight and tomorrow at the Haifa

Amfitorium.

ENGLISH THEATER
~

Pth.fn Kaye

Mark Ravenhill’s newsmaking Shopping and

F***ing directed by Max Stafford-Clark and

performed by his Out of Joint theater company,

indicts the rootless, loveless, transactional

’90s. The four young flatmates are English but

they could be any of today’s urban youth, even

here. Tonight at Tel Aviv’s ZOA House at 9

p.m.
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ACROSS

I Remarkably neat, trim

disciplinarian 18)

0 Laid back about sergeant

major causing depression

16)

9 Stays determined to

pursue the French horn (6)

10 Return enthusiasm (8)

II Protective clothing

commanded by Corcoran

(S)

12 A painter has returned

from the desert (6)

13 The finest area to be a

National Park (4,8)

16 Day before the present

day? (9.3)

19 Agree to study dog (6)

21 Pass mark? (8)

23 Suspicion that damp leads

to corrosion (8)

24 Parade-ground
command

is a joke (2,4)

25 Wrote in prison? (6)

26 Sort ofring for a long time

(8)

down

2 A Spaniard is a handsome

man (6)

Sin panto, scant role for

opera singer (5)

4 Hang on less tightly (3,2,4)

%:•••• |":*a
w-Uri's
!« ff!

i-l-a-s

QUICK CROSSWORD

aaiB!

across
lPfearwine(5)

U&(5)

IS Everlasting (7)

l5Noble Italian

17 ItaEua. island (5)

19Jumped (5)

22 Umbelliferous^ herb (4)

2SEtog-whiteU)
27 Code of beliefs (5)

29 Vamp (5)

30 Ffeartnl (7)

31 Chaos (5)

32 Large antelope ( 5)

down
2 Young eel (5)

3 Request goods

agam(7)
5 Telegram (5)

6 Root vegetable u)
7 Clothe (5)

8 Advantage (5)

9S&(5)
14 Inform (4)

16Team (4)

18 Prairie province

(7)

20 Fairly old (7)

2lUntnK(5)
23 Senseless (5)

24 Reason (5)

26 Tropical fruit (5)

28 Evil spint lo)

5 Incline to be unwell

internally—it’s the back

(4-3)

6 Takes out some fruit (5)

7 Extra burden for fish

caught in swell (9)

8 Purloin a modem painting

18)

13 Royal person not up at

university (9)

14 New town still in process of

development (9)

15 Form view the hill has

nothing inside (8)

17 A job given to the French

missionary (7)

18 I’d. best move living

quarters (3-3)

20 Serving of sandwiches—

not this shape surely? (5)

22 Hard back (5)
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Yesterday's Quick Solution

ACROSS: 7 Chilly. S Source, 10

Amiable, 11 Noble, 13 Need, 13

Inter, 17Donor, 18 Move, 22 Taunt,

23 Cbeioot, 24 Tedium. 25 Seller.

DOWN: 1 Scrawny, 2 Citisea, S

Globe, 4 Pointer, 5 Probe, 8 Deter,

9 Reinforce, 14 Rostrum, IS

Monocle, IS Lectern, 19 State,

Ruddy. £1 Renew.

CHANNEL 1 22#
22:3

6:30 Newsflash 23:1:

&31 News m Arabic

£45 Good Morning BM
Israel 7:00

14:3

B EDUCATIONALTV 15*
15:3

&00 Book o! Genesis i&C

&30 Family Album 17:C

9:00 Sciences 17:S

90S EngBsh 17:4

9:40 Arithmetic 18:1

10:00 Programs tar the Wca
very young (Arabia 18U

11:00 Science and BeU
Technology 1W
12*0 Music- area* 19::

Russian composers Ton

1£30 Cartoons 20?

14*0 Basketball Civ

Super League 20:

20:

BCHANNEL1 Jus

22:

15*0 Pink Panther 23:

1&00 The Mask 23:

18*0 Boy Meets
World
18*9A New Evening
17:34 Zap
1tfc15 News In EngSsh

ARABIC PROGRAMS
18:30 Where Are We
Going? -new youth

16
(Sscussion series 1E
19*0 News 17

HEBREW If
PROGRAMS \\
19*0 News Hash ~
19*1 Hebrew Songs £
2000 News &
20:45 A Moment* Lite .

3050 Conference Cafl L
21*0 Countdown to

"

Tomorrow-alook 3
behind the scenes d N
the new James Bond 2
movie, Tbmo/row
Never Die

s

22*0 Dark Skies

23:10 Bach's 1
Brandenburg Concerto -

Na 1 p

23:30 News n 1
00*0 Verse of the Day

\

CHANNEL 2 \

8:15 Todays programs
j

|9*0 Ruby :

10:00 Picket Fences

J 11:00 ThiaiderAley-

comedy vwth Ed Asner

11^0 Empty Nest

12:00 BroTherty Love

1230 Reboot -com-
putBT-arvmattan

1^00 The Adventures

d the Bush Patrol

1330 Junior News
14:00 Home and Away

14:30 TcTfec

15:00Tmon and

Punbaa; Quack Pack

16:00 The Bold and

the BeauShil

1650 Different Driving

|| 17KX) Five with Rafi

m Fteshel

17^0 Sport TV
18^0 Port Charles

B 19^0The Thom Birds

-The Missing Vbffls

m 20^30 News
l§ 2ft30 Ramat AwU Glmmel

O 21:15 Hartzufim

ii 21:45 Gov Night-with

* Gid Gov
g| 22^0 The X-Res

I 23:45 HomicxJe

PI 00:00 News
00:05 Horridde- conn,

ii 00:45 Soap - the“ ig70sspt»lm 1:10 Red Sea Jazz

Festival- Jimmy Smdh
Compafible
2M On theEdged
the Shea

JORDAN TV

14:00 Holy Koran

14:10 Johnny CXiesi

15:00 Art Box
15:30 The Finder

15*0 Minsters Today

18d)0 Border Town
1&30 Neighbors

17*)0 Secret de Famfc

17:30 Des ChBhes e*

DesLetlres
18^)0 Ushuaia

IftOO La Journal

19:15 E-M6
19-^0 News headfines

19:35 Hgh-tBch Cutture

20d» Step By Step

2Q-.3G Challenges

21:10 KungFu III

22d»Newsin Engfeh
22:30 Lancrs End
23:15 American Gothic

B MIDDLE EASTTV
7:00 TV Shop
14:30 Body Bectnc

15A0 Basic Training

15:30 The 700 Club

IGeOO Larry King

17:00 Gerbert

17523 Creation Station

17:45 Mort and Ph'rt

18:10 Seakman's
World
1835 Saved by the

B^U
1&00 Showbiz
19:30 World News
Tontaht (ArabcJ

11-JO Hush Llttts Baby

(1993 rd).

13:05 Seeing Stars

1355 Ptshka Goes tp

the Army {Hebrew. 1971)

- a yestwa student tal-

lows Ns triend when he

Charming
2(h25 Newhart
20^0 Movie: And
Justice For AH
22:30 Movie Maw
23:00 The 700 Cli

23:30 CNN News

rrv3(33)

Broadcasts will

Knesset sttflng ends
16.-00 Cartoons
16.-30 Amores
17^0 From Day » Day

18d» The Tyrant

19KX) News in Arabc
19^0 Tetekessef

2ft00 News
20:45 Ne3 Simon- pro-

SeoltheplaywrigK.

inctrinn interviews vffli

he stars who have

appeared in his plays

22:00 Entertainment

Now
22£0 Scent d Mnt

ETV 2 (23)

15:30 Echo PoM
l&oo Mathematics tor

15^20 New in the

Cinema
15:35 The Face on the

MiK Carton (1995) -a
teenager reoognnes

her lace on a mik car-

ton and teams that her

parents are not her

realones _
17:10 Murder on the

IclJtarod Trail (1996) -

someone te Wffing off

thepartidpantsaa
stedrax. With Kale

Jackson
18^5 New in the

Cinema
18^45 AH the Winters

That Have Been
(1997) - a man teams

after 20 years that he

has a son and wishes

to reveal his Identity to

hmWati Richard
Chamberlin

2W«The UWmate Lie

(1996) -a respectable

judge sends tor a call

girt and is horrified

when his own teenage
daughter shews Lp
22fc50 Cybertracker 2

(1996) - a mercenary
creates two taler

cyborgs, identical to a

secrd^enrice agent

and his wife

1^0 Sketch Artist

(1992, rpt))— a potice

atist sketches a mur-

der suspect who turns

out to be his wite

2^J0 Hostfle Intentions

(1994, 85 mins.) -

three ypungwomen
take cm tor Tijuana and

get into trouble

A Moment In
|

Life

i

conference
Cali

Countdown

i

»
Tomorrow

Dark Skies

Beverty

Hills 90210

Ramaf Aviv 1

I Glmmel S

Hartzufim

Gov Night

Melrose
Place

!

Newsradio

Yalr LapU
i Uve at 10

Family
Matters

Roseanne

Mysteries,

Magic and

Swearing MlradesoL UK?
01

Helen and
tt«8oys

Beverly
HRiS 9021C

The
Ultimate Ue

|

Ml Vida
Loca

When the
Wind
Blows

I

Rediscovery

at Cousteau

The X-Files

Seinfeld

RlckiLake

I
CHANNEL 8

16:30 Geogadty
17KX) The Beginning

-

a 17-year-dd boy

dnps out d school

and teams up with a
chilctoood Iriend who
leads him down the

path d drugs

17:35 My Dear Brother

-Arabic
18rf» Dites MoiTout

18^0 Tastes

19^)0 Book dGenests
19:30 ViS & Vis

atfeOO A New Evening

2030Zombit
21 K)0 The New 20th

22900 FamHyTies
23dX) P.D James's

Cover Her face -final

part

B FAMB-Y"CHANNEL
(3)

7:00 Good Evening

with Guy Pines (rj*)

7:30 Love Story wih

Vbsa Siyas (rpt)

8rf» Sunset Beach
ftOO One Life to Live

gtfSTheKbungand
the Restless (rpt)

10:30 Days of Our

11:15 Ddce Ana (rpt)

12:00 Love Boat

12:45 Hart to Hart

133Q Frasier

14^)0 Sunset Beach

14-JS0 Days dOtf Lives

15^0 Ridd Lake

16^0 DutaeAna
17:15 One Lite to Uve

18:00 Good Evening

w4h Guy Pines

18£0 local Broadcast

19^0TheVbung and
the Restless

19:40 Beverty HHs
90210

• c , r

2055 Seemg Stars

2050 Mekose Place

21:35 Newsradfio

ZtOQySar Lapid Lwe
ano
22:30 Seinfeld

23^0 Ridd La*®

2Sb45 Sik Stalongs

00^0 Harl to Hart

1S2Q North by 60

B MOVIE
CHANNEL (4)

CHILDREN (6)

6:30 Cartoons

9*M Tobias Toctz

9:05 Surprise Garden

9:30 Treasure Island

I0d)5 B®y the Cat

10^ Ninja Turtles

10*5 The Flying

Classroom
11:10 Bureau d Alien

Detectors

11*5 The Secret

World d Aten

12:15 The Flying

Classroom
12*5 Clarissa

Explains AS

13*0 The Flying

Classroom
13:15 What a Mess
13*0 Ladybirds

13*5 Just Say No
13*5 Arthur

14:10 Care Bears

Famiy
14*5 HeathcBfl

15*5 t^nja Turtles

15^5 The Flying

Classroom
15:40 Space Stricers

16*0The Flying

Classroom
1625 The Secret

World of Afex

17:10 Nick Freno

17*0 Flying Classroom

17:45 Lois and Clark

18*0TheArena-
interactive computer

games
19*0 Moesha
1%30 Family Matter

19*5 Roseanne
20-20 Married wSh

Children

20^45 Helen and the

Beys
21:15 Beverty Hi»s

90210

BSECOND
SHOWING (6)

22:10 Mi Vida Loca

(1994) -a powerful

portrait of a Latino

grts’ganainanLos
Angefes. Directed by

Afison Anders

23*0 Black and Whle

mins.) - the story d an

obsessive chess player

determined to beat toe

world champion. With

Bruno Ganz

6:00 Open Unweraty U
8.-05 A Healthy Body »
&3S The Nature of *
Things: The Invaders D
9^5 New World. J

KSSBFISS i

by Delibes j *

11:40 Saabande- ]
modem dance
12.-05 EJokuu - mod- 1

em dance _ !

12*5 Seekers d the 1

Lost Treasures:
]

Thompson and the Wefl 1

13*0 Mysteries, t

Magic and Miracles

14:15 Wonders of
;

Wether: War and

Weather (rpt)
;

14:40 A Gathering of <

Men (rpt)
,

1

16:10 RecBscovery of

Cousteau (rpt)

17:00 Open University:

Wagner's Women;
Everybody'S Business;

Archeology

19:05 Seekers of toe

Lost Treasures:

fAchaei Rockefeller

20*5 Mysteries.

Magic and Miracles

20:30 Wonders ol

Weather Fear of Flying

21*0 When the Wind

Blows - animated film

about an elderiy cou-

ple who survive a

nuclear holocaust and

are then victimized by

the authorities

2225 Rediscovery ot

Cousteau, part 9
23-J20 Open University:

lemmas in Business;

RuBng the Waves

NBC EUROPE

6:00 Executive Ufestytes

KSOTheTcket
7*0 VIP
7*0 NBC Nightly News

3*0 MSNBC News
9:00 Today Show
10*0 European
Squawk Box
11*0 European

Money Wheel
15:30CNBC US
Squawk Boor

16*0 Executive

Lifestyles

17*0 Art and Practice

of Gardening
17*0 Awesome Interiors

18*0Time and Agam
19*0 National

Geoqrgjhc: Reflections

onE&phanls
20*0 VIP: Style Week
20:30 TheTckal
21:00 Dateline

22:00 Euro PGA Golf

te 23*0 Tonight Show
00*0 Conan CTBrien

1*0 Later

an 1:30 NBC MghflyNwrs

7:00 Oprah Winfrey

8*0 ETTV
8*0 Mmd Your

9*0 Nine to Five

9:30 The Jewel in toe

Crown
10*0 The Bold and

the Beautiful

11*0 Santa Barbara

12*0 Crystal Maze
13*0 Wonder Vfears

13*0 Small Wbnder
14*0 Hindi programs

17*0 Star News
18:00 ’Alto 'Alto

18*0 The X-Files

19:30 The Bold and

the Beautiful

20*0 Santa Barbara

21*0 Star News
21*0 LA. Law
22:30 Due South

23:30 Vegas

00*0 Oprah Winlrey

1:33 21 Jump Street

2:30 Hindi programs

Champions Tour (rpt)

12*0 Mctoraports

13*0 Soccer
17:30 Cricket: Classic

Games
16:30 Cricket

ChamloreTour-
Pakistan vs. Wrist IreSes

^*0 Omega Tour

1:30 Indoor Soccer

Tour

BBCWORLD

News on the hour

6*0 BBC Ratorters

STAR PLUS

6*0 Hindi programs

CHANNEL 5
]

6:30 Bodies in Motion

16*0 Bodies in Mcton -

16:30 Brazftan League :

Soccer
18*0 world Petanque

Championship
18*0 National Lea^te

Handban - Rehovot

Derby
19*0 Sports Portraits

20*0 Korac Cup
Basketbafl - Gan Byon

vs. Montpeflter (France)

22:1 5 Champions

League Soccer - sixJh

round

23:15 NCAA
Basketball

EUROSPORT

9:30 Eurogoals

1 1*0 Soccer. Gitiette s

World Cup Dream
Team
11:30 Soccer: FIFA

Confederation Cup
13*0 Speedwortd

14*0 Wheefies

Meqazine
14:30 Freestyle Skiing

World Cup
15:00 Verier Skiing

Wortd Championship

l6lX)Sw^. hfa
Confederation Cup
17*0 Soccer RFA
Confederation Cup -

UAE vs. Czech Rep.;

i Uruguay vs. S. Africa

21:00 Tractor Pulling

22*0 Boxing

23:00 Darts World Cup
00*0 Soccer. FIFA

Confederations Cup
1*0 Motorcycling

STAR SPORTS
(unconfirmed)

7:00 Table Tennis

9*0 Mcfcxboats

9*0 Chinese League

Soccer
11*0 Cricket:

7:30 Hard Tak (rpt)

&00 The World Today

9:30 Classic Adventure

10*0 BBC Reporters

11*0 Hard Tak (rpt)

12*0 Fam S? (rpO

13*0 The World Today

14*0 Wild Wbrtd(rpfl

15*0 Newsdesk &

Today

16*0 Ctotoes Show
17:30 Hard Talk

18*0 BBC Reporters

21*0 Hard Tak (rpt)

22*0 Europe Direct

23*0 Interactive

00*0 Newsdesk &
Business Report

2:05 USA Direct

2:30 Hofiday (rpt)

CNN
INTERNATIONAL

strings and continue

(Si MartWMarriner);
Tchaikovsky:
Serenade in C tor

strings op 48: Morart.

Sonatina no 1 in C lor

piano (Kalsaris);

Khachaturian: Trw tor

clarinet, violin and

piano; Mahler Das
Lied von der Erde

(Ludwig.
Wunderlich/Ph ilharmo

niafKIentoerer);

Yehezkel Braur:
.

Piano trio (Israel Tno);

Bartdc Contrasts lor

clarinet, violin and

12*0 Light Classical

— works by Beethoven

13:00 Artist of the

Week - conductor

Jordi Savali

14:06 Keys
16:00 Albinoni:

Ada^o (Sotisti

Ven^USdmone);
Mozart: Litaniae

Lauretanae K195;

Schumann: Piano

concerto
(Pollini/Berlin

PO/Abbado); Bgar
Sea Pictures (Zakai.

EHason)
18:00 Kreisler.

Romantic Lull^ay and

Rondino on themes

Navs through the day

6*0 Wbrld Report

7:00 CNN This Morning

7:30 Insight

8*0 CNti This Morning

8*0 Moneyllne (rpt)

9:30 World Sports

10*0 ShowbizToday

11*0 CNN Newsroom
12*0 'World Sport

13*0 American

Edition

13:45O&A (rpt)

14:30 Science &
Technology
15:15 News a .

Business Asia

16*0 Larry King Lwa

17*0 World Sport (rpt)

18*0 ShowbizToday

1930 Earth Matters

20:45 American

Edition

21*0 World Business

Today
22*0Q&A
23*0 European News
23*0 Insight

00*0 World Busmess
Today Update
00*0 World Sport

1:00 World View

2*0 Moneyfine

VOICE OF MUSIC

6:06 Morning Concert

9:05 Telemann:
Concerto in D tor 2

trumpets. 2 oboes.

by Beethoven;
Flachmaninoft:

Vocalise (Gruber.

Yisraeii); Schubert

The Pilgrim (HolL

Richter); Schumann:
Kinderscenen
(Huang); Beethoven:

Sonata in F op 24

Spring" tor flute and

piano (Stinson,

Martinu); Lalo: Piano

trio in C minor op 7

(OfirTrio); Debussy:

String quartet In G
minor op 10 (Bartok);

Ravel: Conversation

between Beauty and

the Beast (torn -Ma

M£re 1‘Oye (Eden,

Tamir)
20:05 Live broadcast

from Henry Crown
Auditorium.

Jerusalem -

Jerusalem Symphony
OichestraJBA, cond.

Carl Davis. Music

from the films The
Pink Panther, The
jungle Book. EX
Schindler's List, Jaws,

New York New York,

The Godfather.

Cinema Paradise, Dr.

Zhivago and others,

by Mancini, John
WiBiams, Nino Rota

and Cart Davis

23:00 Golden
Generation - Mattia

Battist'mi. baritone,

t Arias and duets from

operas by
Tchaikovsky. Veidi.

Donizetti. Massenet

cfNaaATHEQUE S-rllla's

Snow 5- The Truce 7:15 S?L

LeSSieS'SSjSwM-

Confidential 7:16. 10 The

R7Q9799 Credit Card Reservations *
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grs«.
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Fever Pitch 6. 10 • Career Girts 2 •

Brassed Oft 4, 8

GAT
A
*8987888 My Best Friend's

Wedding 5, 7*0. 9:45 GORDON
TT5236992 Breaking theWav^4. 7. 10

OG. HOD 1-£ * 522Bg6 Hal

Passaae. 101 Dizengoff SL i-a.

SnOdteitial 5. 7:30. 10 -

Theorv 4:45, 7:15, 10 • F™ own
BeS2°The Game * Murrter at 1600

.

LEV *5288288 ^ Career Girls 11-^
am. 2. 7*0. 9:45 • Brassed Oft 11-30

tS: IlsTi 730. 9:«; Ule.'B GoW
11:30 a-riUj 2:30. 5. 7:45. 10

Pilch 11:45 a-m., 2, 5:15.7-^. 10 L|V

SiV7-5TTo
4:«: 7:15 . »* ’SB’

9
.

• ruse's Gold 11*0 a.m., 2. 5.15, 7.30,

g-45 G.G. PE’ER "5442141 L-A.

fS 10 fiftcHOt.

-

^^tzengoHC^a Nothing

4-S
,

7:l 5 .
9:45 - Air Force Ckie

go'
5
5
7:

“‘o
9; «

9?45 . Nothing To Lose-Tha Full

5281181 65 Pinster S^”I

<S?-?5
1
S^

5 7:30. 10 *The Game 4.45, 7,15, iu

Fire Down Below 5, 7*0, 10

CINEMA CArt AMAM1 - 8325755

GabbefrwCareer Girts 7AS, u jo

WTORIAH *6643654 Brassed OH ..30

. Fever Pitch 7*0 * Fever Pitch 9:30 5

io-mSSSKIv

Confidential 4:15. B:«. 9-*®

CHEN -8500055 Doubto Thara 4.4!
5;

7-15. 9:30 • Face/OH 4:15. 7. 9*0 *

Roseanna's Grave 5, 7 ,
9*0 - One-

Niaht Stand ^Nothing To Lose 4.45, 7.

0-30 RAV-GAT 1-2 * 8674311 Alien

4:45. 7 1:30 - MorUJ

S1?a«iS,J?iWgo - One

glgSfi^^sN5
.
9:30 . AJUIa

KTt.'S 7
rtA®B ¥-3 -

K5
5
3
.7
ASMSb?^7%

F
3S-

Lady and the Tramp 5

RAV^CHEN « 6424047 Mortal

Somba^AUen Resurrection -Alula

Express 7:15, 9*0

STAR *9950904 GL Jane 7*0. 10-

Murder at 1600 7*0. 10 * My Best

Frtencfs Wedding 7:30, 10

ARIEL D . a
Fire Down Below 9

ASHDOD-
^ e647202 Conspiracy

Theorv»The Game“l—A. Confidential

4^7^5, 10 - l87«Murder at 1600 5.

7S0 10 *RI *8568073 G.l. Jane-As

Teare Go By—Fire Down Below 5,

7^3 10 RAV CHEN *8661120

fSo« 4:30. 7:15. 9:45 • AHen
Resurrection «Mortal Kombat »The

rSfSStg 5. 7:30. 9j45 -Ntrthtog To

Los; i- ATulfl Express 5. 7.30. 9 45

ASHKELON ^ 6729977 G.I.

Jane-iB7«Murder at 1600 5. 7:30. 101
*

y *i
CT'MT'cHEN "f?^
wsjtsw

RnnnMKH. 5 7:30. 9:& - FMelOH

4*0, £15. 9:45

RAV CHEN *5531077 FaeciOH 4:30.

7^15 .
9:45 - The Game 9:45 - My Best

Friend’s Wedding 5, 7:M • NJhJ!f>Lose-oMortal Kombat 5, 7*0, 9.45 •

SSTSSiS%SBr "

G^^IL
8
*6440771 FiraD0«n

Beiow«The Peacemaker 5, 7:30,10-

t aaw.sf.o’MiiS

5. 7:30. 10 RAV-NEGEV 1-4

*6235278 Face/Oft 4:30. 7:15. 9:45 -

My Best Friend's Wedding “Alien

Resurrection 5, 7:30, 9:45 * Mortal

Kombat 5. 7:30. 9:45

EILAT CINEMA =6373176 The Full

Monty-Alien Resurrection T30. 10 •

Mortal Kombat 5, 7:30 GIL **63401 82

SSjUSSw 5. 7:30. 10 The Game
4:45, 7:15, 10

LEV *6343555 Fever Pitch 10 • Alien

Resurrectlon«Mortal Kombat 7*0. 10

My Best Friend's Wedding 7:30 - The

Game 7:30. 10

COLONY* *6902666 The Full

Monty~My Best Friend's Wedding 6.

8. 10 HOLIDAY * 9544044 L.A.

Confidential 7:30. 10 STAR =
9589068 The Game 7:15, 10 • Face/Ott

7:15 • GJ. Jane 10 • Mortal Kombat
7:30. 10
HOD HASHARON
GIL * 7408591 The Game 4:45. 7:15.

10 • G.L Jane 10 - UA. Confidential

4:45, 7:15. 10 187 5. 7*0. 10 -

Nothing To' Lose 5, 7:30

CINEMA
-

*9882521 Alien

Resurrecilon«Nothlng To Lose

coMortal Kombat 7:15.9:30
KFARSAVA
G.G. GIL *7677370 The Game 4:4o.

7:15, 10 • My Best Friend's Wedding 5.

7*0, 10 Nothing To Lose- Alien

Resurrection 5. 7:30,10-187 5, 7*0.

10 • Mortal Kombat 5. 7*0, 10 • G.L

Jane 5,7:30.10
kiryaY biauk _

.

GIL *1-800-224-247 My Best Friends

Wedding«Fire Down Below-The
Game 7. 9:30_

• GJ-
Jane~Fac0jOff*>1 37 i. 9:30 - The
Peacemaker-Consptracy Theory ».

9*0 Murder at 1600 7. 9:30 •

Minotaur 7
K1RYAT SHMONA
G.G. GIL *6905080 The Game~Fire
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All six

acquitted
in Senna
death trial
IMOLA, Italy (Reuters) — An

Italian court yesterday acquitted

Formula One team chief Frank

Williams and five other defendants
of manslaughter in a trial over the

death of Brazilian racing driver

Ayrton Senna in 1994.

None of die defendants was in the

makeshift courtroom near die Imola
circuit in northern Italy where
Senna, one of Formula One's most
thrilling champions, died in the San
Marino Grand Prix on May 1, 1994.

But their legal teams smiled and
congratulated each other when
Judge Antonio Costanzo read the-

verdict Italian law does not require

defendants to attenda final hearing.

The five others charged were
Williams team technical director

Patrick Head, former chief designer

Adrian Newey, Belgian race direc-

tor Roland Bruynseraede, Imola

track director Federico Bendinefli

and former track official Giorgio

POggl
“Williams Grand Prix

Engineering is pleased to confirm

that Frank Williams, Patrick Head
and Adrian Newey have been
acquitted of all charges which were
the subject of die Imola trial,” the

team said in a statement issued in

London.
Last month prosecuting magis-

trate Maurizio Passarini made a dra-

matic about-turn when he asked for

manslaughter charges against

Williams and die three track offi-

cials to be shelved.

He said Williams, one ofthe most
successful team directors in racing

history, should be let off “for not

having committed the offence.”

Senna had been driving a Williams

car when he crashed at 220 kph.

Passarini asked for one-year sus-

pended sentences for Head and
Newey, saying their error had been

“microscopic.” But Costanzo decid-

ed to free all six men. The reasons

for his decision wfll be published in

90 days, court officials said.

Under Italian Jaw both the defence

and prosecution can appeal a ver-

dict. “Clearly we would hope that

this matter will not be pursued any
further,” the Williams statement

said.

Senna, three times world champi-

on, died after bis Williams' car hur-

tled off tiie track at 220 kph on the

seventh lap of the race and dammed
into a concrete walL He suffered

severe head injuries and died a few
hours later. A life-sized bronze stat-

ue now marks the spot
The trial began in February and

die prosecution alleged a pots' weld

on Serna's steering column snapped

as the Brazilian ace entered the

notorious TkmbureUo curve, caus-

ing him to lose control of his car.

It was also alleged by the prosecu-

tion that the way the track was
maintained could have contributed

to the accident

Both allegations were denied by
the defendants.

Senna died 24 hours afterAustrian

Roland Ratzenbeiger crashed in

practice at Imola and was killed.

They were the first race deaths in

formula one for 12 years.

Motor racing’s ruling body, the

FLA, said it would study the verdict

before commenting.

“The FIA has noted today’s deci-

sion of the Imola court, but will not

comment until it has examined the

full text of the decision and studied

its implications,” it said in a state-

ment
Team chief Williams told the trial

in October that his company did not

believe that Senna’s steering col-

umn broke.

hi the weeks leading up to the

fateful San Marino race. Senna's

peering column was cut, expanded

and re-welded to satisfy his demand

for more space inside tirecockpit

Williams acknowledged to the

court that Senna’s car had been hard

to handle and difficult to drive. But

ajeaking to reporters after giving

evidencem October, he said; “We'U

probably never know what hap-

pened.”

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) —
Jerry Ricecompleted a remarkable
return Cram a severe knee injury.

Then, with his rebuilt leg aching,
be watched the San Francisco
49ers’ defense torment John
Elway.
Rice, flashing his old form in the

first half in an early return from
knee surgery, beat double cover-

age to make a lunging touchdown
catch in the 49ers’ 34-17 win over
Denver on Monday night
He didn't play in the second half

and afterward avoided reporters,

but 49ers general manager Dwight
Clark said Rice had suffered an
injury to his knee unrelated to the
previous injury and would under-
go an MRI scan.
“We're going to do some imag-

ing tomorrow and see if we can
figure out exactly what it is,"

Clark said.

But two hours after the game it

was reported that team sources

said Rice has a cracked bone in the
left knee and would probably miss
all of the playoffs.

Unlike tire August 31 season
opener, when Rice agonized on
the Tampa Bay turf with a shred-

ded left knee. Rice bounced back
up after taking a hard hit in the end
zone from Steve Atwater after the

second-quarter scoring catch.

“Was that fun or what?” San
Francisco coach Steve Mariucci
said, downplaying a bruise Rice
suffered to his repaired knee on
the touchdown catch. “He banged
his knee in the ground. It's stable.

It swelled just like after a week of
practice. There’s no real concern.”

The defense took over in the
second half, capitalizing on a dis-

astrous outing by Elway, who had
two interceptions and a fumble
leading to 17 San Francisco

points. He completed only 16 of

41 passes for ISO yards.

“They’re not a blitzing team but

they were tonight,” Elway said.

'

“You've got to be able to adjust to

it Tonight, I just made too many
mistakes throwing the balL"

Merton Hanks’ 55-yard inter-

ception return for a touchdown
broke a 17-all tie in the third quar-

ter, Lee Woodall’s 55-yard inter-

ception .return set ..up Gary
Anderson's second' field goal and
Kevin Greene sacked Elway, forc-

ing a fumble that he returned 40

yards for the final score.

The win, on a night Joe

Montana's No. 16 was retired by
the 49eis, clinched home field in

the National Conference playoffs

for San Francisco (13-2) and also

gave Kansas City the home field

over Denver (ll-4> in the

American Conference.

“It seems like two seasons,

maybe three,” Young said- “Now
we just have to get everyone
healthy."

Denver, which lost Terrell Davis

to a separated right shoulder in the

first half, lost its second straight

and heads into the playoffs as a

wildcard.

“I tried to walk it off and stay in

and play, but my arm felt like it

was falling off” Davis said. “It

was just dangling there in the

socket"
Rice’s touchdown proved to be

his last play. He spent the rest of

the second quarter talking with

team physician Michael
Dillingham, who operated on Rice

the day after the injury. Rice
watched the second half from the

sidelines with a bandage around
what the 49ers said was a bruise to

his surgically repaired knee.

Rice, who had three catches for

BACK IN THE SADDLE - Forty-niners WR Jerry Rice catches a second-quarter pass from QB Steve
Crockett.

while being, taqfcled by Broncos’ comerback Ray
(Reutexi)

40 yards, was greeted by a wild

ovation when be ran onto the field

during pre-game introductions and
another rousing cheer when he
entered as the third receiver on the

third play of the game.
“I wanted to get him the ball as

quickly as possible,” Young said.

On San Francisco’s second aflen-

sive series, hecaughta 16-yardpass

fromYoung and then made a drying

10-yard catch daring the 92-yard

march that Young finished by
threading a 14-yard pass to Rice.

He made the catch between Atwater

and Darrieo Gordon for San
Francisco-’s first ID with 6:53 left

in the second quarter.

“We all knew he would do it

after watching him practice all

week,” linebacker Gary Plummer
said. “That first play he lined up

- wasahugeemotipual liftforus.”

The score was Rice’s 166th
career touchdown, an ongoing
NFL record, and gave him l,O0O

points for his career; the first non-
kicker to reach that milestone. But
Rice took a hard hit from Atwater

and landed on his left knee.
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Marlins’ dismantling continues

as Kevin Brown traded to Padres
MIAMI (Reuters)— The Florida Martins shipped

star pitcher Kevin Brown to the San Diego Padres
Monday, continuing to dismantle the team that won
the World .Series this year.

Brown, whose earned run average of 226 over the

past two seasons was the lowest in baseball, was sent

to San Diego for three minor leaguers -first baseman
Derrek Lee, right-handed pitcher Rafael Medina and
left-handed pitcher Steve Hoff.

Brown went 16-8 with a 2.69 ERA last season, a
year in which be threw a no-hitler at San Francisco on
June 10 and appeared in his third All-Star Game. He
wen both of his starts against Atlanta in the National

League Championship Series but lost twice in the

World Series to the Cleveland Indians.

Brown is die team’s career leader in strikeouts

(389), shutouts (five) and complete games (11). In

1996, he was 17-11 with a major-league best 1.89

ERA forHonda.
The Georgia native has a career record of 121-92

with a 3.42 ERA in 278 career games for Texas,

Baltimore and Florida. He won a career-high 21

games for the Rangers in 1992.

The 32-year-old Brown becomes the ace of a Padre
Staff drat ranked 13th in die National League last sea-

son with a 4.98 ERA.
The Marlins had actively been shopping Brown,

and more than a dozen teams showed interest in the

right-hander.

Brown is just the latest playerwho has been letgo
in the club’s fire sale, following the departures of
star outfielder Moises Alou, longtime Marlins first

baseman Jeff Conine, closer Robb Nen and out-
fielder Devon White — all unloaded since the

Marlins won the World Series in October. Starting

pitcher Tony Saunders was lost in the expansion
draft

Marlins owner Wayne Huizeuga, who is in the

process of selling die club to a group headed by team
president Don SmBey, has said die team must curb a
payroll that exceeded S53 million last season.

Cleveland signs Fryman
In his eight-year career with the Detroit Tigers,

Travis Fryman never made it to the playoffs.

So excuse him for being glad to sign a contract
with the AL champion Cleveland Indians, even if his

salary is Si .5 million less next season titan it other-

wise would have been.
The third baseman agreed Monday to a $28m, five-

year contract with the Indians.

“My eight years in the big leagues have been on
teams that thought if they played .500 ball they bad a
great year;” Fryman said. “I've never been in a situa-

tion where a team expected to win and expected to go
to the World Series.”

Royals, Dean Palmer agree on new pact
Free agent third baseman Dean Palmer will

remain in Kansas City for at least another season

after agreeing to terms with the Royals Monday on
a one-year contract with a player option for. the

1999 season.

Tire Royals acquired Palmer, who spent his first

six-plus years in the majors with the Rangers, from
Texas on July 25 for outfielder Tom Goodwin. He
finished the year with a combined .256 average, 23
homers and 86 mns batted in for the two teams.

The US said it would send- fee
most athletes - 207 - followed by
host Japan with „ 166 and
Switzerland with 163.
Bermuda, Brazil, . Iran,

I iixp.mbouig and Uruguay plan to

CALIFORNIA HERE I COME - Marinas’
Brown is dealt to San Dkgo.

itariertJCi^B

South Korea said it would send 47
athletes after announcing last week
it was cutting back on the number
because of the country’s financial

troubles.

_
The number of countries .anend-

ing is equal to the record number of
participating nations set -at the
UnchammerGames four years ago.
It also includes three countries
which have never competed in the
Wmter Olympics before -
torbrijan. Uruguay andtheformer
Yugoslav Republic of Nfecedmia.

** a
.
Wiot£:r Olympics

<
?
oraPetllors was set in

Albertvillem 1992.
The second highest number of

affiletes was 1,739in Unehammec

Francisco 4. He scored oh a

fourth-down run from the 1, giv-

ing Denver a 17-14 lead.

Denver scored toe game's first 10
points, getting a 4-yard scoring run

from Davis two plays after Iheanyi

Uwaezuoke muffed a punt that was
recovered atthe San nandico 6.

67 countries
|

apply to send
j

2,593 athletes
j

to Nagano
j

NAGANO, Japan (Reuters) - A
\

record 2^593 athletes from 67 cotm- !

tries are planning to compete in next
j

February's
. Winter Olympics in

j
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